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Bro. r Taorraa hw received end a<- | ha. all the work he can stand up und.r
oepWi • 0*11 to the і хм W>r* U- at lb.
Bkwy 8t Baptist chun-b, Toronto

it, yoti hear it, and while you tower I 
above it,you feel that you area part of it.

Rut aa you до higher, you begin to havo 
a feeling ol .eolation, of a void, of serial 
solitude, which *< ronauts alone under 
eland completely. The third story of the 
tower Boon at a. height of 3>7 meters, 
that is, at an elevation greater than all 
the structurée existing on the glolie. 
From that point l’aris is already shrunken 

till, however, a city of stone (white or 
grey according to the light) in a reniant 
country. It still extends quite far in 
different directions, "but appears sur
rounded with verdure. The city, the 
hills which are aliout it. are lowered, and 
Paris extends in the middle of an im-

of this mosque, contains nothing that is 
oomparahle in interest with this little 
Moorish chapel. > ordova might possibly 
regain something of its former prosperity 
if its citisens were only far sigh ted enough 
to reetore all the remaining portions of 
the moeque, as nearly sa possible, 
to the original condition. Crowds from 
every city in Eurojie would then make 
as long pilgrimage# to see this wonder 
aa Arab and Moore onoq did to pray 
within its sacred precincta. — T\t l're* 
hyterum

Mr. Gladstone on the stagy of the Bible.

W. В. M. D.Will not our і Motors snd wide awake 
laymen lake the matter up, aii<l send in 
names oh this offer? Will'll not help 
on the work of the denomination—the

at дат. сп«Bias wixii). u Arise, shine : far thy light is come.”

Extrafts from a letter from Mrs. trrhl- 
bald, n rlttrn at Drodunga, It tails* on

'П»е Foreign Mission Boar■ I of < lotarwi It isrthat j»art of Spam ewnepmg away 
to lhe south from Toledo which la richest 
in orange and olive groves , m historical 
incidents and venerable legends. Cor 
■ lova, from her seat in the midst of op* 
of the most fertile plains on the hanks of 
the famous OUailalqniver, has always 
looked out over the most 
portion of Andalusia, and 
nopoliied, as capitals love to. the lion's 
share among the cities of. that province. 
Roman, ami Moor, and I'hristian, have 

h done their part to weave about Cor
dova a network of romance and myths. 
From any of the pretty villa*, on the 
slopes of the hills around the city, the 
whole extent of the town is exposed to 
view. It look* scarcely larger than a 
well-conditioned' New England village. 
It is difficult to believe that under those 
few score roofs of red tile* more than 
4O.UU0 people now find homes, and that 
there was a time, not so very . long ago, 
when this Andalusian capital tvas as large 
as Berlin or New York to-dnr. Yet when

yust.ee have recently appointed two 
tasndies to the foreign field, and ex 

pact to semi others befhre ’the year is I our fkmlUee?
I»v. Troy, at one time a pro , effort, 

feeaor m the Heuthem Baptist Nomlnary, 
e|»d tor

and
work of God to gel the paper Into all 

I-et there tie an earnest We went 24 miles to Aukaletumpia, 
over some of the worst roads that have 
tried my patience for many n day.

After arriving here we found so much 
small pox that we did nor think it ad 
visable to remain, as wo had hoped to 
do, so the next morning as soon a* 1 
could take another ride we came on to 
Kaimidi.? A great many here hâve-a 
sufficiently intelligent grasp of gospel 
truth, to save them, if the spirit would 
apply it to their hearts and conscience#.

they may; be kept in the. right way. and 
that the. power nf (tod may lie mani
fested in them. 1 never knew more in
quiries at Kaimidi than at our last visit ; 
and 1 fully believe that could. one man 
thke hold of the work «here, and give 
himself to it heart and soul, that in a 
short tyne there would be a turning to 
the Saviour. But how can one man give 
himself to the few thousands of Kaimidi, 
when there are tens of thousands to 
whom necessity compels him try to 
liter? From-there we went toTekkali,

s. 1
tHob* has published the gut of the two 
articles in the Mbssrvi.kr up Vuiypn

years a professor at liar 
vard, has b»«n dropped from the mam 
harabtp of the Old Cambridge Baptist

.
and mw theology ideas 
• serions hitch in the arrangements of 
the staliomng committee of the Metho 
diet f km Carence of New Bnmewiek and 
Prince Bdwanl Island

rosperousi p 
busthf_ Y I\ S, C. Endeavor, and line

made noun- friendly comments. They 
conclude as follows

logically and from the purely theological 
standpoint the Visitors position seem* 
to be nna—liable. But t*kmg a wtdei 
view of this matter than that limited by 
the horlson of any particular church.the 
question will at once RTi*e whether these 
siiecial efforts to rescue humanity from 
the effects of its own vices are not bom 
of the broadest < Tiristian 

after all the 
human broth

A gentleman in Manchester, the•7
teaclvr of a men’s Bible class, wrote to 
Mr. (I lads toneDr. Sprague 

wa* named for Centenary Church, St, 
John, aUhxaign he had benn but one 
year at Marysville. Mr. Gibson protest
ed, and th* oomuiittee yielded.

mensc plain in which the Seine marks its- 
sinuous course.

the study of the Bible, 
and received the following reply, which 
we find in the February British Mes-

ou (station workers, that1‘assy, Montmartre, 
Perv Lachaise, Mem Ion, Mt. Valerein, St. 
Germain, make part of this plain without 
bounds. The noises of the great city a»e 
extinguished, the wind blows іпЧліг oar- 
and -seem* to cart)- away, like a dream, 
the last echoes that reach us.

Let us go still higher and reach the 
fourth platform at a height of273 meters. 
For this a slow ascent of three-quarters of 
an hour on foot suffices. From this point 
we look down into the atmosphere. The 
horizon has risen with us, and remains at 
the height of our eyes, traced like a cir
cular line all around us, with a radius of

et„
principles, and 

result of that great 
erhood which Christ

Haw.viiDEx, Sept. 4, 1887.
Sir,—It is wholly out of my power to 

reply to your letter in the manner 
which its purpose would recommend, 
and its subject requires. But I am un
willing altogether to withhold, a few 
words which may, at any rate, serve as 
an indication of sympathy with your 
desire to profit by the treasures of the 
Divine Word. I will not dwell on the

himself

thi-ologians, any more 
methods of < "hrist fall in 
logians of His time ; the 

glv infinitesimal, 
od their

ВСЯ — Wa have received from Mr. Rock
well of Wolfvllle, a beautiful soutenir of 
the Jubilee of Acadia College, and also a 
cabinet photograph of Dr. Crawley, de
scription* of which appear in an adver- 
ti*em#nt on another page. We can com
mend them very highly. No lover of our 
College should be without them.

" —Obsever— Our Halifax correspon
dent writes us in a private note :

1 write to account for the silence of 
observer thus : There is not much here 
just now to "observe. When there does 
transpire something I will be there to 
report. Meanwhile it will be enough 
perhaps, for me to take care of the out
side universe. 1 think your paper has bet
ter trim now that all parts of the creation 
are being looked after.

n His hearer*, 
the views of 

. did the 
with the tlieo- 

results may be 
but is not their 

object good ? Perhaps 
our contemporary will tell us that from 
the no-church point of view this may be 
defensible, but that all those who accept 
the idea of a divinely-established church 
are very inconsistent in goi 
ol the churcb'to do its work.

Yes, we consider it,to be as inconsist
ent for one who believes in a divinely- 
established church to do the work of 
the church outside of her, as woumvld 
think it strange for one to deny that 
there is a church so established

' than

Sic seemin,
William, the Conqueror, set sail from 
Havre for the subjugation -of England, 
Cordova had more than 1,000,(100 inhabi-E

Its great bazaars rivalled those 
Its streets were crowded

need of light from above or the duty of 
seeking it, of being vigilant against the 
excuses of the private spirit, of cultivat
ing humility, of bearing in mind that 
Uo«l has through all these long ages bad 
a people whom He ha* led, that we are 
not the first who come to the wells of 
salvation opened by Christ and His 
apostles. I will also assume that you are 
strict adherents of method in this great 
study, sÿ as to make your results com 
prehensive. In this view, if you are 
Churchmen, or indeed if you are not, I 
recommend you to consider whether the 

may not l>e

where we remained eight days. SuH 
raidu's little flock of Christians evince 
the call their shepherd is bestowing upon 
them. And oh, how well many of the 
unconverted know the gospel. In some 
places it seemed as if the whole villages 
were ready to lay down their Arms be 
fore the cross, anil accept the sacrifice 
made thereon.

Then we went to Calingpatam xfor a 
number of days, and while there heard 
that the man who was a prisoner of the 
Lord Jesus at Valcondah was at liberty, 
and that he was ready to be baptised. 
We went on to Cbieacole’ for a day or 
two, and then again to Palcondah, where 
Garenah followed his Lord in baptism. I 
returned home, and Mr. Archibald went 
on to Aukletumper, where there was leu 
small pox and where he had a good tinle 
preaching to the people.

The heat on the plains is great, and 
at Kunedi people are dying by tens and 
scores with the cholera, while in other 
places it prevails to a more or less 
extent. Where are they going, and 
what are we going to answer to (tod's 
questions by them by anil bye ? Are the 
watchmen attending their business with 
the energy and tore that will clear them of 
all responsibility regarding those who are 
perishing ? No, I do not think the Mari
time Provinces Baptists are doing 
enough to free yiemselves from thi* 
dreadful load. Do your pastor* talk this 
matter to their people? I suppose 
soaieone wrote you about our conference 
It was a blessed time. 1 would have 
done bo, but 1 bad to turn my attention 
at once to our'Telugu association, and 
that left me too worn for any writing. 
Went out on tour wlïen I felt more like 
keeping still. Mr. (ioodsped sent'out 
our appeal with a grand editorial, and 
may he be abundantly rewarded. We 
did not do that hastily ; but some of our 
heart* have lieen burdened with the 

We are

of Bagdad
with caravans bringing rare stuffs 
from the Çaat. Its palaces were 
far more luxurious than any then, 
or perhaps even now, to be found in 
northern Europe. Crowds of students 
from France and Italy, as well as from 

When every province of Spain, thronged the 
lecture halls of its university. Literary, 
philosophic, and Religious questions were 
discussed here by men who were more 

ion that there is no better way for what j enlightened and less hampered by un
is born of the broadest Christian prin | necessary restrictions than the northern 
ciple to exhibit iteelf than in loyal and professors. The Moorish Court at Cor- 
humble submission and deference to the ■ dova was more splendid and more civi- 
institutions and directions of Christ

ng outside
sixty kilometers (36 miles). The im
mense capital appears like an island in 
the ocean of nature. It is no longer Paris 
alone, blit a small portion of France that 
we have under our eyes. . . .

About this highest platform rises a 
round cupola, divided into three working 
cabinet*, one for astronomy, another for 
meteorology and physical science, the 
third for biological studies and the micro
graphie analysis of the air. Above these 
cabinets is the lighthouse or beacon, 
which will be lighted by electricity 
with an illuminating power equal to from, 
five to six thousand caroel lamps. Finally* 
at>ove the lighthouse, the tower termi 
паю* in a terrace, which stands in mid
air 300 meters (about 1,000 feet) above 
the ground.- Standing on this narrow sum
mit, ^ttlKjiorizon seems without bounds, 
circular and regular like that of the sea, 
and the sise of tlie sky is indescribabh 
an immense cupola placed on the ter 
restrial plane at an immeasurable dis
tance. You have not precisely the sen
sation experienced in tlie basket of a 
balloon which Spate freely at a height of 
several thousand meter* and transports 
us above entire nations, with their fron
tiers effaced. You are still fastened to 
the earth ; you have your feet on tly? 
globe, but, relatively, you are much more 
isolated than the highlit mountains, be
cause the tower rises straight and solitary 
into the sky ; and, better than the basket 
of a balloon, you enjoy the grandeur of 
the heavens, which, for the icronaut, are 
partly hidden-by the balloon itself.

1

D, a position has logic and theology on its 
side, it is about as safe as can well t>B 
imagined. We may add it as our opin-

—That Resolution We are glad 
the Nova Scotia Central Association 
took) the- action recorded In a resolution 
on another page. The way of raising 
money referred to costs nearly a* much 
in postage and stationery, in : 
as the amount contributed, 
bad to greive some friend* much to the 
sacrifice of our own feelingp, because 
we could not- see our way clear to ad
vertize schemes of the kind. x~-'~——

I.
Table of I«Misons, old 
of much

Two tilings, however, especially I will 
commend to уоцг thoughts. The first 
la this : < "hrietianity is Christ, and near
ness to Him and to His image is the end 
of all your efforts. Thus the gospels, 
which continually present to us One 
Pattern, have a kind of precedence 
among the books of Holy Sçriptutv. I 
advise you rememliering that the Scrip
tures have two purposes—one to feed 
the people of God in green pastures, the 

to serve for proof of doctrine, 
are not divided by a sharp line 

one another, yet they are pro
vinces, on the whole distinct, and in 
some ways different. We are variously 
called to various work*. But we all re
quire to feed in tlie pasture» and to 
drink at the wells. For this purpose the 
Scriptures are incomparably simple to 
all those willing to be fed. The same 
cannoUbe said in regard to the proof or 
construction of doctrine. This is a de
sirable work, but not for us all. It re
quires to be purayed with more of exter
nal helps — more learning and good 
guides, more knowledge of the histori
cal development of our religiob, which 
development is one of the most wonder 
ful parts of all human history, and, in 
my opinion, affords also one of the 
strongesrdemonstrations of its truth,and 
of the power and goodness of God; I 
have sent you this very slight outline, all 
that my time allowed, with the knowl
edge that if I postponed my reply to 
make it fuller, it might, amidst the 
pressure upon me, end in my pending 
no reply at all. With every good wish, 
I remain, your faithful servant,

W. E. Giadstonk.

many cases, 
We have lized than that of Baris or London. Now 

the passage of a carriage through these 
silent, giass-grown streets is sufficient^) 
attract the attention of the idle, listless 
groups on the comers, the lineal descen
dants of what was once tlie busiest peo- 

ot I pie in the world. The entrance of one 
і or two customers into any. of these shops 
j creates a commotion whose influence is 
perceptible half a square awAy. Walking 

j for -a few hours around the noiseless, 
tomb-like city, your faith in the very ex
istence of such places as Birmingham 
and Chicago gradually fades away. The 
mental images which were once aroused 
by the names seen, in such surroundings, 
far too incongruous to be the representa
tives of realities. I.et not those who wish

— Work Among thk Lepers—The 
Christian world has poured out a great 
fkxubof respectful admiration upon the 
grave of Father Damian, the heroic Rom
ish missionary to the lepers 
the Sandwich Islands ; and this is well.
There is danger, however, of supposing 
that this instance is unique, and that it 
is only the Romish church which can 
find thoee who will immolate them
selves upo
denial demanded in case of those stricken 
with this fell-disease. This would be an 
error. We clip the following from a 
correspondence in Zion's Herald, which 
shows that the heroism of Father Damian 
is neither new nor peculiar to his church :

So far back as 1822 Rev. Mr. I^itner,
a Mon,ji«n "imiomur »nd hi. wifr-an , or . let them go to
English lady—forsook home, friends and . 
sobiety, ami devoted themselves to the | Cordova.
lepers of ( ape Colony, who were settled ! Wo made our way through crooked 

,v- n . ■ .. . e- in and around the lnzar house in a valley streets, so narrow that we wen* çrowdedof the W. N. B. Association, to mention urni.4i „„ Jnrds The niece was . ' . . , ,, , _ termed nemci en .uirae. i ne piave was Rgainet the walls whenever a donkey
a pleasing little incident. There is a so named because it was so secluded , ........
little band of Baptists at Bireh Ridge, “id surrounded-that those within it passed carrying a load m he as eta 
Tohique №ver, Victoria Co. They h.v. b**"1-1 ”«*“"« £"< ОП «*b",de ofhi.back, end

, earth, rooks and sky. ror six years Mr. found the narrow door which is now the.tn-gglmg hmd to build . ho™ toiled, bidding » entmce the u.thedr.l. The
for worship, and were in sore need of aqueduct and u church, living alone „ ...... ,
heli>. Bro tiohooii, et . mion of the »mong the loner,, end teaching them the long.y.llow. nn.ightly exterior much
neHieintion .1 Jxckon.ionn, died .1 T Ul” * ї*7“к " ‘."о’"1'

. , , . . civilized life. During this time the de than a church, but immediately we found
tent,™ *° ^ *"•' "t"d 4£ »-««• mi~io„.ry received- . hundred 0nniel,« in . great oonrt |illed wi.h d,te
•2U It» received and sent them. 1 he lepers into the church, and, in the very . , , ,,minUtora preecnt 1«1 oil .i.h their» I J, of b.ptihng the U.I of ,h.«) con t~~ P^m.imd huge.ln.nt.l pUnu, 
euh until . Ixynuui remnrknd Hint it vert., »». i «lk'4»uddenly to hi» reward, while m the center the witter plnyed from 

. . ù j h .і The work was carried on^md in 1846 the a fountain which the Moors thought.eeme.1 » if he P^tor. hd .11 th" govenwtnnt retftoved the eatabhehinent, CTed. ,:r<mu lbi, w. ^„hd
money, winch,little hit started the lay comprising three hundred lep<yi, with .. , enr-
men. and 121 were soon in Bro. (fohoon's two missionaries laboring among them. ^
|ian(ijl to Robber Island. Messrs, bhman Uin and stood ш what was once the

and Weldeinan started a school, ami ! grandest of all the Moorish mosques ; of 
he missionaries wrote : “ It is what is now the most striking and pic- 

Wv.Uwe .tMOCmtion there I. » lone fleld, mo.t Umehing h, jee the .еЬпІи. turn u , Лв Spanilh ehurobe..
marking ihe northweet limit of Baptist , hMn(U . BOJU|, nol ^jy wllhout I olumns of porphyry, vcrd-antique and
territory ni New Brunswick It 1* away fingers, but with hands corrupted to jasper stretch away till the eye can no
up the Kt John river, on lie tributary the wrist." Bro. John Taylor went to |<mger f0n0W them in the shadows. The
th. st. Km,.™. її™., inn« w. ■< » і »»f « иРьем ь, * »•„ fou, і,™.
,u.iuor, of childhood і. not .1 huit. „„ , ' ,m,„„ , ,|re<l of the.e wild Mock, of .lone, th.t
lalsired Father Knight, and later, Bro dispensing with the service*of tm* Mora- | look in the distance like gigantic Nubian

But the Itold was left via» missionaries In the same year,
however, the Moravians began work at 

rusaleni The Baron and Baroness 
Ketlenbrmck I-ought land and boilt 

an asylum outside the Joppa Gate, at a 
cost of |Л,000. Rev. F. Tappe and his 
wife, who for thirteen years had labored 
In lsxhradorl took charge of the hospital, 

years re|H)rt gives the Arabic 
* of thirteen men- and six women 

now in the leper hospital at Jerusalem 
Mr and Mrs Muller, assisted by a 
native catechist, Elias Daughan, and Dr.
Kinder, the honorary physician, 
charge df the work

— Ji-bilbe Volume—Doubtlees many 
are anxiously awaiting the appearance 
of the volume which will preserve for 
tlie future, the account of the .Jubilee of 
Acadia College. We are informed it is 
now in press and will be ready for distri
bution the beginning of August. It will 
contain all the addresses delivered on 
that occasion besides other valuable mat
ter. It will be a neat volume of about 
200 pages of reading matter. We an

thère are very many who will send 
for copies, as it embod ies the history of \ 
Acadia and of many of her graduates, 
besides possessing rare interest in other 
respect*.

mj

y'X
1«a

n tlie altar of work and self-

f, to escape the unceasing, tireless, ever- 
throbbing activities of the world go itito

Г

— Goon,—We omitted, in the account
I

— Years ago we read a story which 
amused us, but in whose truth we had no 
confidence. It was said that a Presby
terian elder in Connecticut said to his 
pastor, in answer to a question in regard 
to a certain young man’s joining the 
church : “ He thinks lie is eon verted, 
but he ha* doubts alout baptism, and I 
told him to. study the New Testament, 
prayerfully, on the subject.” The pastor 
answered : “ You might as well have 
told him to go and join the Baptist 
church. Why did you not explain the 
covenants to him ? ” •

After twenty years we at last believe 
that story. For in the Moody meeting 
in this city a Paidobaptist minister heard 
that a Baptist minister said to an in
quirer who had found peace, and who 
asked, “ What shall I do aliout baptism 
simply “ Read your Bible, decide for 
yourself what your Lord did. and do the 
same." One would think that was 
answer which any man would have given, 
but the Piudobaptist was very angry, and 
inveighed in no mikl terms the unfair 
ness of the other for teaching " Baptist 
doctrine ” in the inquiry room of the 
Moody meeting. Verily, if the Bible is 
a Baptist book, and commending the ex 
ample of Jesus a “ Baptist doctrine," 
were we a Piudobaptist we would try to 
avoid acknowledging that we thought so. 
— Western Recorder.

f

condition of this •"people, 
but drops in this great sea of heathee 
ism, and we believe that < "anada 
tains the men and money — every 
щап and every dollar that the l»rd needs 
to set the current* of the water of life 
flowing in all directions.
52 new men, and 19 is the quota of the 
Upper Provinces : 20 have offered, so 
thi mail of last week, informs us. And 
a number of ladies have also volunteered 
for the foreign field*. Is that not cheer 
ing to the friends.

We made no mistake when 
for 33 for this northern part of the Tehi 
gù field. Is 33 too mauy lyr our Baptist 
people to send out ? 1 saw in the Ma 
sKXiiKB and Visitor the other day, that 
there were 40 young men ready to lie 
employed by the Home Mission Board. 
After all the work that has been done ia 
our provinces with the present nuoilier 
of Christ’s ambassadors of every" denom
ination, with all the able and earnest 
laymen, and great body of church work 
era, if the home field still demande 4<> 
new workmen, what adequate dincrip- 
tion can we give of the needs ef the 
thousands of immortals among whom we 
live, and for whom we are trying ta 
work ? Are our young men urged so look 
to the foreign field, or does the fear *f 
scarcity at home cause oar professors 
and ministers to touch this matter as 
lightly ae possible. *

I (►-

We asked for

_ That Ixinb, Fikmu—In this same

l Tke Elffe Tower

From the finely illustrated and graphic 
description of that “ aerial observatory 
which human aiidacity ha* just estab. 
lished at a height of three hundred met
ers above Paris,” by M. Camille Flam 
marion, president of the French Astron
omical Society, in the July Cosmoplilan, 
we extract the following interesting par
agraphs for the benefit and instruction 
of Hsrald readers : —

At first you are dazzled by the details 
of its construction, and the prodigious 
entanglement of this forest of iron. As 
you get up higher, you gradually estimate 
the elevation attained, by the diminution 
of the surrounding edifice», by the panor 
aunt of Paris spread before you, by the ex' 
tent of the horizon which keeps reced
ing. Up to the first platform, of which 
the height is sixty meters, you are spe
cially snick by the grandeur of*the work, 
by the akill of the engineers who con
structed this iron building, and you are 
tempted to feel some pride, in .the pow
er of man. At the second platform, at a 
height of 119 meters, you are still living 
In the sphere of humanity, you admire 
the genius of science and indue try,y ou feel 
the intense life of the Paris which sur
rounds you, yon reflect on its history,ages 
long. Human life in its different mani- 
festtatioos is there under your eyes. Y ou

asked

Hstabrook* 
un tilled, and the little eh u roll hail lost 
IU visibility, when, two years ago, Bro. 
Heodarson took 
laid down
upon the field, and the association had 
the joy to welcome a new ohurvh formed 
as the result, v We wish to ask our 
reader* to romemlier tills lone fleld and 
this lone work most tenderly, as they 
are separated three or four score miles 
from any church of like frith 
Henderson will lie glad to receive tracts 
or old copies df the Мамахіїма ahd

slaves condemned by some cruel magi
cian to stand fo 
this perpetual but 
of this building wa* in the days of its 
greatest glory is oiUk 
from the few inches 
edifice which here and there, either 
through oversight or unwonted forbear
ance, escaped the thick coat of lime with 
which Chrialiaffsrchitect* encased every 
column and wall. All the rich coloring, 
all the carved and gilded work of this 
marvel of human skill is hidden by this 
gloomy shroud, except a little chapel
like reeeas on one side of the church. 
This, in Moorish days, was the holiest of 
holies. Here the sacred Koran wa* 
kept. Here centered the thought* ef 
every Mohammedan in Spain. The aroh 
at the entrance is formed of a single 
stone, shaped like a horseshoe, and 
most exquisitely carved and gilded. 
Every pert of this Mirhab, as it 
called, ia finished with such rare skill 
that it excite* equally the admiration 
and despair of modern architects. The 
mediaeval cathedral which, a* Charles V. 
thought, was unwisely built in the center

I r motionless under"J- What the 1-eauty
th* work so longup

God's blessing has fallen to be imagined 
of the original

l*st

— Lord Shaftesbury traced the earliest 
implanting of the principles that gave the 
stamp to his whole benevolent life to a 
servant, who, ne says, “ first taught me, 
in my earliest years, to think of God and 
His truth. She entered into rest when I 

about seven yea.-a old, but the recol- 
of what she said and did and 

er that I now

When leather’s friend* attempted 
to dissuade him from going in a certain 
path of duty because it might become a 
path of death, he replied : “ It Is neoes 
вагу that I should go ; it ia not neoeeeary 
that I should live.”

—Tea best orma тат.—In order that 
as many ae possible may hate the oppor
tunity to know the quality of the Mas- 
sBNOBk AND Visitor, and may be able to 
decide whether .they may desire to have 
it continued to them as permanent sub
scribers, the paper will be sent the rest 
of the year for 50 cents. We are more 
desirous than we can tell to have a 
thousand subscribers added to our list* 
by January next. The editor cannot 
continue to do what he has done in the 
past, by way of getting subscribers, as he

.taught, even to a pray 
stantiy use, is ae vivid as in the days that 
I heard her. The impression wa*. and is 
still, very deep that sne made upon me ; 
and I must trace, under God, very much, 
perhaps all, of the duties of my latter 
life, to her precept* and her pra>ers 
mav safely say that I have ever cherish 
ed her memory with the deepest -grati 
tude and affection. She was a special 
providence to me.”

і The Executive Board of the W. В. M. 
Union will hold its Annual Meeting in 
Frederiction, Saturday, August 22nd, at 
10 o'cldbK, a. m.

The'Annual Meeting of the W. B.M. 
U., on Saturday, 22nd, at 8 o'clock, p. m.

The Annual Mass Meeting of the W. 
В. M. Union, will be held on Monday, 
August 24, commencing at 2.30.

— One good fruit is worth more than 
several poor one*. Whoever aims to 
have the finest fruit must thin, beginning 
eoon after the fruit is set and continuing 
until it is nearly frill grown, ultimately 
removing throe-fourths of all that set 
Thinning is now recognized as the key 
to profitable fruit growing.
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ALBION HOUSE,
28 Mark vil Ir NI.,

HALIFAX,N,8. 
y Temperance principle*. 
BAl.il. Proprietor.

Omdurted nti elrlrtl 
P. P. AKCHI.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
7» lèranvlllr NI.,

Il A U FAX, N. .4,
strictly Temperance principle». 

МІМИ A. M. PAYBOX.
Conducted on

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
•2H la :t*2 IJvPiMBln Ml.,

ИЛІЯТ johx, x.
Modern Improvemeni*.

Terme f I per dsy. Tes, Bed A Breakfast 76e.
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET.

Yarmouth, N. 8.
w. и. h. da нишк*.

Рішені ЄТОК.

OXFORD HOUSE
TRURO.

а тг.мі*к*л*«»: нотні..
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
K. СОНМ AN, Proprietor.

Term*: $1.00 per dev. Tide Hotel le

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
OuBlem Tailor,

Dore'H Building, Gerrieh Street,
WINDSOR, N. R.,

A few doom above Poet Offlce.
AU orders promptly attended to.

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, &c.
WILLIAM PKTEKN,

Dealer In Hldee, Leather. Cod i 
Flnlehlng Olle, Ourrlere* Toole 

and Flndlnge. 
Manufacturer of Oil Tanned 

Lerragah Leather.
2*0 UNION STREET. 8T. JOHN.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Strkkt,
MONCTON. N. B.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
W. II. MLHKAY,

Main St., Moncton, N. B. 
School Book* »nd School Stationery. 

Bible*,Hymn Book*,
Orders by mall p

Sunday School Воокн^кс. 
promptly attended to.

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturera of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
Wholesale and Retail.

Fine Upholstered Work a Specialty. 
Photos and prloee on application.

AMHERST, N. H.

NH AND Л BUKIN,
(Successorale Сенат Л Shand,) 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOUR, REAL and «ROUERIES. 

Aho, Blasting Powder and Fuse.
Horae and Cattle Feed a specialty, 

supplied at lowest rates.
WINDSOR, КГ. S.

James S. Mat. W. Robert May.

JAMES S, MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dorn ville Building, Prince Wm. Street.

ST .T03EÎ2ST, IT. B.

BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses 1
46 HHDB.

J. E. COWAN,
INDIA NTOWN, K.B.
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Dress the Hair
With Ayer's Hair Vigor. He cleanlL 
mm, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend It for *ni- 
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft
and silken, preserves і ta color, pre
from falling, and, lithe hair has---------
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely
Еїйї»»!:

Efficacy
of thia preparation."—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria, L*. I

“ I was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair wm falltna otd 
and what remained turned gray. I wee 
induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color." —(Bev-L 8- 8- 8,™*> 
Pastor U. B. Church, Bt. Bernice, Ind.

"To restore

I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair he Iom, but 1 waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as

A growth of hair apon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be es soft and

Bpofford, Texas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
гвагАажо вт

Or. J. О. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Maaa.
aoM by DrnsxMU and Bertudm.

MUSSBNGSB A3STD VISITOR,.2
times within the seventeen years of his 
after life must hi» sad thought* have 
wandered back td those three days, ffn 
which so much hang and poised for him, 
so much spore than be dreamed of when 
the days were passing. So will life on 
the earth be looked back upon from the 
great future, only with a dissatisfaction 
of which we can now form no conception 
if it shall prove to have been a false * 
at the beginning.— The Rev. S.C. Leona

gion into a prayer meeting, aad it be
comes an ice-boose. Put- a church-full 
of such professe** into a community, and 
it does as much good as a monster snow
bank in a fence-corner does to fertilize a 
field. 1 would not exchange the prayers 
and the |iower of a single servant-girl 
that I have in my church tor five hun
dred of these petrified professors sitting 

the communion-table in meaning
less mockery of a crucified Master.

V», it is terrible to think how km a 
Christian s religion may sink, and yet the 
breath of life be still left in him ! It is 
terrible to think how far a backslider

who thinks he knows all about it. When 
Edmund A1 been Crawley in the Associa
tion of 1828, idpk his predestined place 
among the Baptist leaders to plead for 
the establishment of a school of learning, 
who cannot affirm that he was moved 
the noble impulses of an enlightened 
Christian spirit ? And when in June of 
188* be stood upon the platform of 
semhlv Hall, surrounded by many w 
held him in grateful honor as the Instru
ment. under God. Wy whom they bail 
come to enjoy such distinguished Ьіем- 
ings, could he have a shadow of regret 
lor his past devotion to the institutions 
that had received so many tokens of the 
divine favor? The prolonged plaudits of 
the vast assembly when bis name was 
mentioned was a touching ехргеміоп of 
their affection and reverence for the 
"grand old man:'' but a still higher 
eulogy was awaiting from the Master, 
into whose presence he was so soon to 
appear, " Well donetgood and faithful 
fcrvant.'’ Dr. Crawley^had noble asso-

feasors, and presidents, and devoted men 
and women who labored and prayed for 
then#ro*perity of their beloved schools nt 
Wbliville. Were they right in their 
judgment 7 Were they wise in their 
benefactions, in view of the pressing 

of the world lor the gospel mes 
: answer come from the«- 

let the western provm 
ens of our lkimimon—lei Aui, n< a from 

voice. 1,4-t 
Slid Chins

the trader follow* hard upon his be*le.
Where theao go there may the (gwpel 
herald be fbund. jlere is DO real ob 

• to the preaching of the Word in
y kmd.
The** word* imply the < hris turn's oL- 

hgat ion to the world. The great apostle 
declared that be was a debtor to all men.
Ие b«<l the gospel, which others did not 
p. »».•*• He wiu. under obligation to 
Wake it known . 1'о**еміоп always 
brings < ««-responding reaponaibilitie*.
W I,ether we have strength, wealth or in- 
Ниєш e, we are bound by the law of 
< hri.t to u»e it for the good of man. The 

і »<>l communicates to His peo
ple mu»l be made known. He that hath 
M) Word let turn «peak My Word faith- 
full) . Coat what it may, it must be done.
The command is imperative. You pro 
lee* to have іієі-п redeemed by the pre
cious blood of Jesu*. You nave given 
)ourself tu Hun who died for you as"your 
'-avmur and your .Sovereign Ixml. In 
your baptism you acknowledged y 
obligation». and declared your high re
solve The tot'd was well please*I with 
your loving olradience, and when you 
•eked, "Whsi wilt thoo have me to do?” 
the reply wa* prompt! «living to self is 
a iii.*appm«.rigtion. The faithful steward 
will not n ek for mere personal s<lvantage.
He may ban- nwoessary comforts. He 

mUt *» »• were so ecru ш «U and drink and enjoy the goo-1 of
. «I. affair., мі-l the dm btt labor lie must care for lus family.

llll‘ '• I.- > ■u.iuo.iiitv arid the »Ute must re
g, we, ieti for .m l. scthitisw a* ... 1Ї# e ,і„и ,,f hi* attention : butm

Uearrmu i iii i.al .ai- i- ,i*ire-l . tery relation of life he і* a t fart»tiati,
* e lus) M **..r «'Sr'iee m and in them all may gt-nfy <-o«l a* truly

-a the g.j.11) at **•« a w wbell |ц ,, engaged in more purely teeii
1 he»» were Жге«і and і™*'1 *pir tuel dnlie* lie who m hi* lilac,- is ( ollege a* a fa, tor

the la.ll. W U»Om- ,„r%,ng God i. helping to extend III* em of the world It i* not 
i*t« fW| w rougi, і and ws reap I pirr over the hearts ol men we should enlarge ТііДІ

hud lie kw*el»t>-.’i*,* • •*■ whw‘h a gtorwwi. , j , j,„,f ,, , company of believer*, wisdom to help the flow of »v 
In < »od • eit»i the pm!,-міні, of their fail!, and rivulet that goes to .well

in lesu., an-і united together for the | of the great river, 
support -if < hmtian worship, for mutual 
e.|il>i stwwi sn l -oml.ine-l effort for the*

formas Гreached si the t entrai lus-
rlatlee #f %.

t-tin ye therefor.- into sil li»e world."— 
Mark 14 I-.

Nearly mnatoen can tune* have passe»! 
away sun* our iswd rave to 11 is disciples 
this expn*w*i of III* will You know

As-
7around

». ivad by the «Asacifdee, and the succès, 
liuki at lauded ibeu effort*. You also 
■■мппКЙМ Of that departure from 
the tree faith Wbirib aubemyuantly -level- 
aped in the.).ten, of «-hurehiam.- «pint 
«ally the my star i of шк|«іНу, the mot her 

twain the toimleres. of the

Worldllnm.

ho had grown 
gious influence, and 
theater, the dance.

A gay young 
up a stranger to reli 
was devoted to the 
and other form* ot amusements, wen 
visit in a - lineLam family connected 
with a certain church. Her alien 
was aroused by the new life around 
and *he began to ask many earnest (jue* 
lions. In the church was quite s party 
of young people who had their own 
prayer meeting and literary circle. To 
the*,- she was introduced She found 
their conversation just like that to which 
she had been accustomed. They enlarged 
with zeal upon the gsyeties of the town, 
their tais was of actresses slid of balls.

liy a lea 1er, this young lady 
loo* the initiative in their amusements. 
When she found that her companions-"at 
the Saturday play were Christian young 
women who helped to sustain the prayer 
meeting and taught in the >undsy school 
■he could not understand how they could 
lie Interested in such dull work ; but 
when they laughed constrainedly, and 
with an apologetic remark or two turned 
-Ageriy to the discussion of the iday or 
thsiszrty. all thought of Ineir < hristian 
prole*»,->i. n« a serious or important 
thing, Mild all interest III I hristiauity 
for hersell seemai to be <li*uusse<l from 

llid. and ebe lalurned to-her home 
ridly, as indlfferei.t, as she hal 

It - »i.inA„>.,L «

woman wwho is yet not an o 
le it is, too, to con tern 

chief which these lukewarm professors 
make in the church and in society. < >ver 
such ns they, sinners stumble into perdi
tion. Every backslider commonly has - 
or more clinging to bis skirts. In the terse 
words of the old Liturgy, such professors 
" do those things which they ought not 
to do, and leave undone those t) 
which they ought to do ; and there is no 
spiritual health " in them.

What did the Holy Spirit *ay ui 
lukewarm church at Laodicea ? " Be zeal 
ous, therefore, and 
Wet way to repent of 
If sin has grown in 
it out! It is better to enter і 
maimed and bleeding than to he 
hell.

pen apos 
iplati- theMg

.z— witos* bower U* s mill' ll 
ployed, Ur the hiding at III* 

g-epeâ, lefftbr repress**, <rf man • n<*.l»-i 
u rfiurt», an-1 in th* *wshr«iu-lmg *if th«- 

in tike pall at » M-II.11 bnsluui 
• on.er.ani with these fart. 

ItiMttry .о., un-l* ista/k-i whv£mSSS__ |
lie Spread Of Ilk* ^know b-dy

riag M,i*ebai,rf the earh reform
of their struggle* »nd trial*, you -V* 
woeffer SO m-.' l, Il.si Ih* great mm

tlkeii mime,bat*
atlaati- The » anew bo.ii«e ol « Іігі.ііапі 
Ihml *p#ang « 
feed Bklh til*

repent ! And the 
sin is to quit it

into life 
ra*t into

their tala was 
Natural

to a horrid ul

■age ? Wt.thn 
land* by the мч

The moat effectual repentance for 
neglected duty i* to resume that -luty. 
l-о not *top. my friend, to mourn out 
•ide a bolted closeil <loor. ''peu again 
tin- plane of secret devotion, and, as 
thou ente rest there, bathe with tear* the 
feet of thy deserted Saviour ' Hear 
again thy household aller tio bn, k 

mst1 of lalwir. Implore the

Atlantic to Pacific utter her 
Burmah answer, and India 
an-1 Japan, and we kill hear one

mon y to the importance of A cadi* 
in the evaugeliMt

necessary that

cry streean 
the volume

, ao<4» M*s Ira of

your і 
grieve-1 Holy *pn 
Wtirn**. Tlie J

•irwtur, wa*
і -« I- <•

' ' ST

irlt to aid you.

door Tomorrow you may l*e in your 
.hroud, and your soul W summoned to 
tiie bar of (ioi|.— Jbamgrlteal Mnmger.

£
h* gnai If .impel b> ( f Ьнсітііет ntjt tertk )

Им.-U'd of' 
led w* fa

mil to meinseivatkoti "f men. It is requn
punt) and to -‘etend the' truth 

U great work is that which is indi
I iikmarm t hrHIIaa*.

N.. ,TÎ,-tui.rate,! in nc. lest It i. the^sen 
inti- ti,-- world. I he chutch that has 
not th- i„,«.ioiierv charaiter can hot chum

fir. Spurgeon'* College.r the s,«n- 
Ills 4i

nt of t'hrist A False Step al the Beglaalag.

We overtake a gieat many lieginnings 
in our fonmCy from the cra,lle to the 
grave Some are beginnings of jierloii* 
of time, some are new opportnnitl 

new enter

The sunniiary -if re«ult• pr 
the Hecon-1 Annual t on fere 
rasters'College Evangel! 
elmwed that during the .'IS year* of It* 
existence, *i*i men have Wen educated 
III the college -! thwe, 602 нги still 

n. pastors, missionaries or evan 
there are 21 witiiont pasU.ratee, 
engaged 
ited in »

resente-i at 

Cal Association
\ Christian і- --її* eh" pr-.f**see to W 

Th* commission wa. * follower ol the bird les us fhriat I 
gii-n to th- Twelve Wa* it not also »"*« believe that amm.g professed 

- - 1 g„en to th* Whole body ol til* dieciples? ' hr»*liana th*r* is any Urge numhor of
■II arkn-’W 1||#n. „ i-wrlamly strong groumi for the hypornte* who enter the < huit*
......... .. j Ін-lief і hat tl, brethren mentioned °r ( «ri.t with a 11- m their right hands

th-- I ti : .t* onntinan*. received and a d*hWratii intent to drouve other*,
lb* . , b*rg,. a. recorded hv ,tuL №l ,l*'' “me, I as certainly be

lieve that there are a vast many within 
. , ,, the paie of the church who give no evt"*nU, °,*U ,i,nL of. roo„r.io,;

-o.lv. go to the * . , .
représenta Nom* came in through the unwise 

Iful Mipikorl. persuasion* of others. It is as danger
*ely as*-- "us to urge people to join a church as it

- greater ,»f i* to urg-- people to marry. Both of
bave, m con ;hesv great »tep* in life should 1-е taken

then our from the epontammu* proipptings of the
........... unifying all. and providing bear! Giv- a man the reason» for mak

j » -, vs,„m. I is that demand our *ym "ig a profeesmn ot faith ; |»omt out the
I i«Un and snpp.-ri baj.py influence of a sincere "stand up

.. . . for .leeus,-' and then let him decide for
*«!'.......... .............-17 fauuMi,.

і .---I through ■■ ra*t*wsrara*raiiwwiV
i- , „g h,і-- India, and placed mto the church through a

• »l Telugu* .,* lamentable self deception. They were 
,, turn, ..fib- heathen world «he victims of a spurious religious ex 
!.. sa(. m say that t-o.1 ri4 « Renient- They were alarmed by p 

Of ..* than the com era,on «-nt preaching or a view of their own 
I- l ut a may W truthfully “»'l mistook fr.ght for co 

iii*y «I- given u> u* V- afterward fell into the 
• list»- u plain intimation ,-omfort 

Will otiier denomination* ,lon
«tewsr-lib.p conversion. They were ii 

.і- >ШкГ nounced a* " new converts 
> ' remitted to a certain course

«fib

captions ol 
ncisionsyOf great -|in 
e«ti*y^/A false *tep 
multiplied In its r

rp
results by 

Its evil

•-•roe are m 
some are dec 
duty and d 

ng isi. th* be*--- -П-ІМ

« Ho
•f. the -

elle-1 ll fen-1
working
l>ut still

and adverse influences s*iuea<l tliem- 
selues into broadened ami hroa-h-mrig
Injuria*.

Sometimes a habit is torrn 
life which is it severely raise step 
critical beginning. It does not see

But the little 
within it gradu 

ulates. The way into which 
escemls with a steeper and

Matti.ew
1 m t 'hrietian work ; 2-і

store, f. : have died, and 
•he have become 

and 77 have been removed 
not in all vases from causes

ra which come after. are ongng 
have been е*1и<аІ«ч1 tor:a: TO,, j others, and

enom nse < >f the pastors, 
students. N'w,

invalidée
il may send it.tmm Jrrs*slrtt,

і-hat- ptw 
A )he H-vAn 

I th* *e.-.„d s|L
d, 
e lihowever, wi

r in order til 
I hciencv ,n ihv-r work. We 1__

«І from the list, 
which imply 
doing goo. 
returns of 
was given a* I 
by profession of faith, 
from other churches, '2,080; 
tion, 191, the total increase 

The -I«crease was

as many are still 
n 18I

o.
from the

' pastors, the year' 
ollowa: By bap turn, 4,01 

1/123 ; by 1- й
by restera 

H being tlius, 
By death, fi4N : 

hurches, 1,933 ; 
ire lor non 
«crease be

first to involve dan 
force which is |_
ally accumulates, me way into wnicn 
it leaile descends with a sleeper and 
sleeper grade until the momentum gain 
•k1 is practically Irresistible. Sometimes

which the young heart neglects is . • 
u, M, .ilh deci.ion . true ,tep. Tbi, by (urnwiw - other c 
neglect may be of iteelf a very false step, 
and may lead to the taking of a great 
many other false steps, especially if the 
neglect is that of welcoming Christ and 
Hie truth to the heart, involving a re
newal which strikes more deeply Into 

-the life, which is more penetrative and 
far-reaching in its results than any other 
step which it is possible for a human be
ing to take. One of the beginnings of 
which we are now along-side is the be
ginning of a new year. This is a begin
ning which we could not help making it 
we would. Time is relentless in its 
steady coming and going. An hour 
which is a rare joy we cannot prolong, 
and an hour which is a bitter sorrow we 
cannot abbreviate. But around this be
ginning which we must make voluntary 
beginnings may cluster. The New Year’s 

is a good point for beginning 
enterprises of faith. It is a good point 
for a new departure of activity. It is a 
good time to look over the twelve months 
(which we thought were not going very 

pidly as they were passing, but which 
we now see were flying like shuttles in a 

honest questioning of 
takes we have made

- danger 
gathered •'increasetat ton. and

by exclusion, 24A ; by erasi 
attendance, 1,797, the total *d 
ing 4,1-23. Tin- clear increase for the 
year is thu~ 2,724, and the total numl>er 
of members baptized since 1X63 is 83,037. 
The t
133,467) and the total nut 
church fellowship is 58,531.

ІІкІГікИ

ntntion ; they 
hands oL false otal

55 «
increase in the same time was 

nber now in>%• : ■«' era, and then mis I 
their excited fee

vreetly an- 
" ; they felt 
e of conduct; 

la-fore time was given them to put 
r hearts to a severe trial, or to see 
their religion would wear, they !bur- 

the church with the mVjft 
before God or man upon

•* >4 mIt !L" lings

I he way of'llfe 
I of tb«- divine plan in I

It these all. like j n,*“ 
finally into j

estat.hsh C111
is lrnw/*''u*'. thing else than i.vkkwakm

1 ' ,!......... V ,7 . old nor hot —neitheroutof the church
ЬолеМІу within it7 From our 

ln'.'.'ii,2 iw'l. ..........«b~nw. doyity.tbw, u.h.ppy
.•і th.»** who |«-r*on* Who are thus chained to a church 

. *"**’.,, V witli which thev have no sympathy—pro- 
."p.M.l'.”'“uL«---f “ b"« wbM tbny with

1 11 uti-r indifference or else secret disgm-t.
" '* "\Z The true -„urs,. of such ie to burn**"

( j1’r til-- stubble falsi- boj-e, and seek at 
el “r ; once a genuine hope in Christ 1-efore it 
û U- ' ,no If it is a kindness to point

oile r nul ^n*1 symptom* of fatal disease 
' on a friend, how much more is it a 

kindness to shake down a rotten hope 
of self deceived or lukewarm

TL, r A Dream of Fair Women.
Tennyson.in bis exquisite poem,dreams 

of a long procession of lovely women of 
ages past. 'Ibis is all very well, but the 
laurette would have done the world a 
greater service if he had 
wotaen of the

“V.TfiC

solemn of vow-
their consciences. Alas, how soon have 
uob rootless professors with-red away I 

ch self-deceived souls be any- 
neither

Г only told
present how they could 

improve their health and enhance their 
charms. This he might easily have don 
by recommending the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Health is the best 
friend of beauty, and the innumerable 

are peculiarly sub
is. Ixmg experience 
health of woman 
rite Prescription "

JtHspr

•fw iaily ,n
ills to which women 
ject, it* worst eneinie 
has proven that the 
kind and the “ Favo 
walk hand in hand, and are inseparable. 
It і- іЬз only medicine for women, sold 
by druggists, under a positive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money will 
be refunded. This guarantee hue been 
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and 
fully carried out for many years.

plMW »,

loom) to ask with 
ourselves what mistak- 
which tan be rectified.

all ■ loinsTh*,

bdd і
ally

-Dili. pUU Ullllll
I in»-, ami what, ver do--, not h

A mistake at the t>eginning is so 
times made of neglecting the doing of 
some Christian duty. It seems і neon- 

nient to do it at first, or it is trying to 
Ihe nerves, and it is deferred. This is a 
false step at a glorious beginning. The 
true way is, at the very1 outset, to lay 
hold of the doing of whatever proves to 
1-е the tiling to be done next, with a will. 
It is the easiest way, on the great whole, 
as well as the best. A duty is not a 
bunch of nettles, but if it were, it would 
lie easier to grasp it firmly than to try 

iold of it daintily. Around the 
doing of what there is to be 

habit will grow up in time which 
a help and a joy.

It would be a false step at the begin
ning to commence the new year with 
neglect of the Word of God, and the 
beautiful humilities and consecrations 
and charities to which it invites. Some
thing of the Word every day it is for the 
noul’e-health to receive—and not merely 
the words of the Word, but the thought 
which the words invest and reveal. The 

of value as storing and expres
sing vitalizing thought, which our souls 
need, day by day, as our bodies need 
daily bread.

In the life of the son of Solomon who 
became King of Judea there were three 
days of the begin .ling of his reign which 
became sadly eminent. Within these 
three days he decided what 
would return to a request 
received. The historian too

Faith-

Reader ’ if you do not bel і- 
y-iur professed piety is a 

. than lose not an hour in fleeing 
I)o not flee out of the Church, 
to the Saviour. Thousa

i/rymg out
prwwpiiy .
-Ul pew.t,
M* » Lsi-n

now's last 
up-m our ben 
ii-fminalion, are їй nr І1--™;

Permanence of Spiritual Forces.

light which the sun poured upon 
the earth hundreds of years ago, and 
which gladdened and cheered and blessed 
the generations of tbepast, still exists 
in some form at this day; and still blesses 
the world. It was converted into rivers 
of oil which flow beneath the surface of 
the earth. It was bottled up in the coal 
mines, which give us fuel and which 
light our homes. It was incorporated 
into the giant trees of the forest, which 
furnish us wood for furniture. But why 
notice this 7 That w« may use it as a 
simile. What is true of physical light is 
true of moral and spiritual light. The 
light which the Johns of the past shed is 
not lost It still exists. 11t has passed 
into principles that are throbbing and 
acting in human society. It has em
bodied itself in grand institutions that 
are blessing the world. It has been 
transmitted from generation to genera
tion. If we an- able to handle and deal 
with spiritual causes and effects, as we 
are able to deal with material causes and 

should discover that the 
isting and reigning spiritual powers 
to-day were bom of the Holy Spirit in 
the men of the past centurie». OçR 
takes care of tne light which He ] 
out of the sun, and who gives it n 
ency, takes care also of the nipriil 
enee and the spiritual light of every John 
the Baptist, and gives these immortality. 
—Dr. Gregg.

suing our strei 
to

gu.pi-1 al road, we err and 

ministe-

The
th-- have been converted within the j 

th-- - buretb 
A second portion of the lukewarm iiP 

every chutvh—i-erhaps the larger por 
tion —art: so from a culpa 

religion. The

wrought an-1 ho», .ending tl 
)t»-l I bey went forth tiioiil-i at 

-і-y «Неї* lb. lord I M,, be no Ion given to
our worn out ministers , 

p-ніг bou*«- let our Sabbath 
abandoned,

I

w -wd b. o~
tie-* aft'-r tiu
leg,.

mi, ііечі мі-I con finning
• ti.si h-Ui.wed VV 

A|o*Ue

•he і rial -tu-l- nl*

made of all that Je»u* b*
mi.-ed. an-1 our bome_missionaries re-1 <*' heart

' ' r, ] ' to take h 
decided

'«bSS SUV
b<* j sliders from Gmi and _ from -luty. They 
V, j have lost their lirai love. Jesus Christ

able declensionpastorit dis-

%e Lav die : and converted
•if liege

l ist -ніг laments and tears let her 
rieU. let <-a< u an-1 all of these cease

.athies when they an- ha* ceased to be the supreme object of

For lore 
Christianity. It 

morrow of true religion. I 
ich hnks the soul to < idd ;

ions down and the grac-s 
uishes temptations : 

under our feet:

let Acadia I "o
If* be - - 

1 «hal Ills 
•ion* by Hi* 
■ "Let 

it for »e are 
Woukithat the 

boat, of « ,od * elect bad .ucb a faith a» 
woul і inspire with s*al and confi-lence to 
go forth to th* immediate <x>nquest of 
tiie world ' Th* king of Israel *t

times and ceased. That is too 
much like oureelve*. We do not expect 

thing* an-1 hence we attempt but

»«oth tii
lu. own mm.«tryш I

!%,>• -juelltîv 1 
l-ower TbeTaithf 
gn up at one*- and p-,%*
well * I

*>»»! their thoughts and afleotio 
here be strikes at once to the vitals, 
ha» n->t ! [" Christ is essential

with the re, 
iasi-.n. I At

The lx>rd has not 
left room for any. But these are not 
rivals. They cannot be. Th 
auxiliaries to the chief work 
churches, an-1 are thereto 

whole. The sea
• 1. tin- river, the spring are each 

but how harmoniously they 
ether. What a in a

."5ernents
groat column 

«I in the field.
t is 

whichey are this which link 
of the keeps the passions d

entireties, an-і are tlierelore but parts of l,P j whicn vanquish 
on* grand whole. The sea і» one thing . which puts the world 
the cl-.u-l. th- river, the spring are each »n<* which turns -luty into a delight, 
another but how harmoniously they Love to Jesus makes th- dullest heart 
work together. What a .magnificent lo »dow, and quicken* a alow tongue lo 
umoh for the promotion of human wel éloquence. Love o| Jesus sent Henfy 
far--. Paul wa- -utnmoned to Macedonia. i«M*rtyn to the .-an-1 plain* of Persia,
He must go bv -en. A ship an-1 a crew Samuel Mills to the boors of Africa ; it 
must be p.->Vi.led ; then- most be sail- made stout old Latimer sing at the 
an-1 cor-lag* an-1 provision* for the voy burning stake, and it irradiated the 
age. These all wrought t-.getliH'for the seraphic countenance of I'ayson as he 
one purpose of conveung і he a|»of.Ue U> ■ p^sed through the river of death. It
tin- people to whom hi- was -ent. When the very pith of every good man's make a very careful record concerning
our Lord gave Hi* parting charge to Hi* P»«ty- this three days' deliberation, as if his
church. He bad in view the instrumental When love to Jesus ceases to be the thought was instinctively wandering back 
і ties necessary to the lultillment of Hu- master-affection of tin; soul, the spirit- to »ay, " 0, if these three days had; been

They began at Jerusalem. There ual decline has commence,1, and the improved to form a purpose true and
be a base of operation. The kotpe sad effects soon strike outward into the w**e—if those three days had only been
mu.t furnish reeruita and supplie- , life. As the inward fire burns iow, used as they might ! "
• are many unaave-i one* in our ItikewartnneM begins. If Christ is not There ага sometimes such days in life, 
congregations and here then- will allowed to keep a Christian's purse, eel- on which interests bang which are im-

aiway* be work to do We honor ' are?, fishness will soon steal it. If a Christian rnense ; whether we gain or lose what is
but bow much less important wa* th*- is not conformed to Christ, he will very as valuable as all that makes existence

of Andrew Fuller in England. Our speedily become conformed to the world, worth pOMessing, depending on what use
b- muit have an educated mini* Humoral sense become, blunted. He w* make of them. Such days sometimes

try. Father Msnn, of Onslow, said tbsf gets used to neglecting hi. cloeet ; used come into the youth time of life. They
his successor must be aide to aland on his to shirking hi* dutie. h,- gets used to not infrequently lie within a New Year’s
•boulders. And where could our pastor* .inning ' \ small ekeu.,- u enough to season. At this season the old and the
be trained without Acadia Collece 7 satisfy him. Instead of giving Christ n,-w come together—the outgoing and
Those whom we send to the foreign fiel, I "the casting vote " in every decision, be the incoming—and voices seem to be say
need a liberal education to fit them for gives it lo selfishness. Instead of grow ing to the heart. Now what will you make

•trips at land. Our their important work. The Corawalli* mg- in grace, bo dwindles every day of this new year 7 will you t»t¥ as the
t with lightning speed lad who preferred lo give his 25 eente u> Having a name to live, be is dying in the ruling question of a new life, “ Lord, what
of oceans to -listant Acadia College, "because,’’ as he *акі, root; Thaw» seen such Christians gasping wilt Thou have me to do? " The quits

The farthest part, of the earth " without the college we cannot have | away hke a poor animai under th* «» u-m linger* in the heart and will not be
mm rati- neighborhood with each . foreign тіміопагіеа.' had a more correct hausted glass " receiver " of an air риті- banished Nucli -lay* are what those
The traveller penetrates all lands; 1 view of the case than many an older one I Put a score of *ucb professor, of reli three -lay. were to Rehoboam. How many

words are

*■ Ktï
But wbai -if tli* fiel,I Th* erea i* so

wide ' 1. it |>лміЬІе to cover the whole
ground in 2 . or 30 years " It an African 
explorer couUi tiaiel mile, without 
meeting a .ingle Christian, u- tin-re 
an ііи|емеі>4,- task before u. in that dark 
land ? What though it lx- ,-urse-l with 
yeoranc* und .in ami misery, it may 

m this generation, 1-е tilled with 
|*1 ligbL „ It. very wretchedne*. 
ul i mepir- with hop*. -A fin* field," 

said It. 1 lialm- rm, as he looked upon the 
irrehginus and i-.verty-etncken district 
of E,linburgb. Wind a fine field lay be 
fore the sturdy disciples' Well did they 
improve their opportunity. A gold mine 
in India1 Ye*, an-1 in every lam I where 
dwell immortal soul.. Whal »L

the land of the Telugua 
fruitfulne-, shall be in

effects, we *of

at answer ne 
which he had 
ook pains to

wfabee

SS3* I^sve hope behind,
All ye who enter here !

So ran the dire warning which Dante 
read on the portals of the Inferno. So 

the cruel verdict of your friends if 
you are overtaken by the first symptoms 
of that terrible disease, consumption.

hope behind Г Your days are 
Дп<1 the struggle against 

death is given up in despair. But while 
there is life, there ie hope!. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery has cured 
hundreds of case* worse than 
U will cure you, if taken in 
delay is dangerous. No p<
•tore a wasted lur 
cal Discovery,"' 
arrest the "disease.

fine field 
! A

fatid
work

ТІМ whole bread .world does not pro!* 

people of its
day. A thousand miles has becom

numberedlarge to Us modems 
Roman empire -lid to the

jonraev. Grant continents hare
yours ; and 
time. But

aimrg the beds і power can ra 
ng ; the “ Golden Medi 
however, can and will
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DENTAL ROOMH :
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Д Çi JJARDING, D. D. S.,
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MAIN STREET,
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C. W. BRADLEY, ' 
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DENTIST.
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CHIPMAN’S PATENT
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BestFamilyFlours made in Canada
Aak your grocer to get It for you. If he wont, 
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J. A. CHIPMANACO., 

Head Central Wharf,^
Halifax,

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite W orks.

Walker A Page, A. J. Walkkr ACo. 
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THOMAS L. HAY,
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Where Hide, and
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Hkin. of all 
hi and eolu*

kinds will be
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of wemen and Children.
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Graduate of Harvard Med. College 
and the N. Y. Polyclinic,
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Univ., New Yoke.
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Sabbath Sthonl.
BIBLE LESSONS.

-7. Sût the serrant pant on : ao ,tha 
Samuel might be alone with Saul. There 
upon, producing a v(al of oil, he |>oure< 
it un lue head, adding the kiaa of homage 
and telling him that Jehovah had anoint 
etl lum to be captain oser hie inherit 
кпсе. The prophet named three mci 
«lent* which would hapiien to Saul on hu 
return, a. Mgne that Jehovah 
him ; the first, a 
ot h’e father"» cattle, a* the

be an earnest 
tlie people 
яріш ot Jenovah upon him, cauemg hi 
to propheeyguul turning him into anoth

Why Sai,i. was ciiuskn. (1) He w 
a Henjaunte, By «electing a king fr 
Un* leant and nearly extinct tribe (J udg 
2U), divine wisdom designed to rernoi 
all ground» oj jealousy among the other 
tribe.-. (2) Saul wa* tall and command 
mg ; aud that ina extraordinary weight in 
the estimates of rural admirer». (.1) Saul 
had in hun the po*eibilitie§ of a great 
noble, useful king. He ha<l the military 
instinct, a capacity for generalâhip.

Po*MBii.ifiKS. There lie m every one 
of us almost infinite possibilité» Gal 
h»» made u. to be king, and priest,, 
lie has brought every one of ue to a kin 
dom. Power, usefulness.. goodness, 
fluence, lielptujneae, victory over sin, are 
all before us. Out of the little acorn 
grows the dak. The helpless babe in the 
bulrushes becomes Moses the statesman 
anil general. Weak and sinful human 
souls become saints in white and angels 
excelling m strength.

III. Preparation bp Saul fo* hisKino- 
dom.— 1 iSani. 10:6-10. In addition to 
his natural qualifications, Saul was es
pecially prepared to assume his kingdom 
by the Holy Spirit of Hod, who “turned 
him into another man," ami “gave him 
another heart."

IV. The Election of Savl to he Kino. 
—1 Sam. R)l 17-25. It.was very impor

ter the fair fame of Samuel that the
nomination of a king should not seem to 
be determined by any partial favoritism 
on bis part. It was necessary that re- 

should l-Є secured for the new king, 
by his appointment being manifestly un
der the divine direction and control. In 
due time, therefore, the tribes were 
vened at Mirpeh for the choice of a

V. The Inavovrationof-Hail,—l Sam. 
11 : Î-15. Sonieot the people, the roughs, 
the evil-minded, refused to acknowledge 
Saul as king, and he himself went to his 
home in (fibeah, holdi 
hi* hour should come.
Israel was attacked by an invadif 
of Ammonite» from the East 
hash. Saul summoneii 
the nation ; ami .130,000 
around Ins standard. A great victory 
wa» gained, which established the confi-

SmUES /.V JEWISH HISTORY.

Third. Qnarter.

Lesson V. An*. 4. 1 Samuel 9: 15-27.

SAVL CHOSEN uP THE LORD.

an assurance of" the sa

nd, a present w 
of the future ottcrin 

third, the descentOOLDKN TEXT.

“ By me kings reign ami prim 
justice."—Pror. 8:15.

EXPLANATORY.
God's Giidixo Pkovidkxce__Vers. 15-

21.
First., Saul qui 

was living with his 
soirte where in Benjamin, pro 
(iiheah, so often mentioned in connec
tion with Saul. His father's asses had 
strayed away. Saul, with one servant, 
went forth in seal ch of the as«es, anti 
after seeking two or three days in vain, 
they drew near .to Hamuli, where Sam
uel lived, and decided to inquire of the 
prophet about the asses. Some young 
woidan drawing water from a well just 
outside of the city, direc 
Samuel, who was just tbei 
the gate to a sicred festival.

Second. Samuel quitted to Saul. 15 
.Vow the lord hud told Samuel in his ear. 
laterally, had uncovered SamuePs ear. 
The revelation" wa* made privately ro 
Samuel. 16. 1 will send thee a man. 
God sent Saul, though apparently he 
went of himself. God cent rolled the in
fluence* which led Saul in that direction.

people out of the 
These words 

time they were 
nee were harrassing 
Israelites. Hecaune

ided to Samuel.. 
і father on

ul£their farm, 
rohably at

og
in-ted them to 

n going out of

That he may save wy pi 
handя of the FhUistinei. 
clearly 'imply that at the 
spoken, the Vhiusti 

oppressing the
is come unto me a* reoorded in 
e**on.the la*t 1 

17i And 
This verse, 
lows closel1 
of verses 
The young Sa 
to accost the

ght ;
p»e»s*vd by the gre 
did beauty of the stranger 
wards hun, asks hi* master 
“ 1* this then he of whom thou whi 
me yesterday, to whom the dest 
thy people wер» to he confided? The 

Is, Behold' the man, etc., were the 
answer of Gal to the silent prayer 
old eel van!,

gate The open spec# 
at the gate of the city.

1' (Зо up before me. Addressed to 
Saul only The desiri 
stranger to

when Samuel saw Saul. 
must be remembered, tel 

ly on ver. 14,
15 ami 16 lieing pan

the statement* 
•nthetical. 
t came up 

hi* way. to the 
Samuel, at once im- 

at stature and splen 
coming to- 

silently,

ul ami his *er

kingsacred hei

ng his pea< 
It wa* not

ce till

mg army

oned the warrior*
1 men assemb!

drew near to Samuel in 
e or market-pi

I* і of 
led

ng the young 
precede hun to the 

public piece ol sacrifice wa* a sign of 
distinguished honor from one ol Samuel’s 

k to a young unknown wav i 
I'nl" the hlqh place tiie

deuce af the ріюріе in the new leader, 
ami his authority wa* confirmed. He 
still had theadvice and counselor Samuel. 
He thus entered 

lit have і 
blessedness.

tepee upon a career that 
ended in untold usefulnesstarer like 

hilltop, 
ibled atasacrv 

ival, described more fully in ver. 
22. tor ye «hall eat u-ith me. Here the 
verb is plural, and the .invitation in 
eludes the servant as well as Saul. Will 
tell thee all that is within thine heart. 

inmost thought* andmstdrations: 
merely alsiut the anses, which Sam- 
ells him at once.

20. For thine asses ... set not thy 
mind on them. Be not anxious about 
them. For they are found : and even if 
they were not, the loss i* of no account, 
for on whom is all the iff tire of Israel t 
Not “all that Israel desires, "nut, as in 
Rev. Ver., all that is desirable in Israel ; 
all the honor, wealth ami power which is 
held as precious, or may he the object of

where ікюріе were 
licial feet A Bunch of ( hryssnthemums.

ian. < if this fart 1 be 
a* I sented myself beside 

the well-filial street саг. Yes, 
(ably his brow was marred with 

years. • Ipposite sat a maiden, with dint 
of gold in her sunny hair, and eyes that 
reminded one of wet violet*. The sweet, 
girlish mouth was cùrved into a smile as 
if some bright memory of happy aitfea 
pation were in her thought. What ii fon 
treat between this bright, fresh bit of 
Gal’s creation and the withered form at 
my side! 1 fourni myself studying the 
aged face as ever ami anon it was bent 

nch of chrysanthemum» which 
were held in the trembling fingers. How 
I wish it were in my power to describe 
those blossom - Muon clusters : white 
as a snow-drift! Immaculale purity of 
color relieved against bunches of goMen 
glory, yellow a* the dandelions we picked 
in the field* of our rhildboal, ami deep 
maroon tint* that set you thinking of 
damask roses.

But the face that bent over the chry 
santBemUros, that was more wonderful 
still. Silver the hair, furrowed the brow, 
weather beaten the form, but regnant 
over all a look that made you feel that 
this voyageurvhad weathered the 
of life, ami was coming gently and iris 
umphantly into port. Plissages from all 
old time Itaok came to me. 1 there re 
maiiieth. therefore, a rest for the people 
of Uol. " " The hoary head is a crown 

uml in the way of 
what did

before me Duly 
ling 1 But around the snowy 1 
there not a halo, such a* the old 

pain 1er* used to give to their subjects ' 
The kind, appreciative eye* betokened

•them might worship hi_. 
conscience—a* for this 
reached a higlrot 
all things clearly.

Holding the flowers in a tender cine 
he “left the car a» I sat 
Somewhere in the : 
golden, mellow years 
future when nil earthly 
garnered .'shall it not be granted 
see this face again 7

To yon r

Some summer morning?
—Church

: He Was an old n 
came conscious 
him in і 
unmistakThine

Not

over a hu

ed and said. He 
і atve, hut hnmil- 

*ent condi - 
to him.

And Saul answer 
•d not only wit!

21.
was fill-

as he contrasted Ins 
with the prospecta L 

A Renjamite, of the rtnallesl 
The w arlike tribe of Be 
est excv.pt Mima*aah 
numb.-rim; in the

«ty.
held out 

ftht of the tribes. 
tin, the small 

time of the 
less (Num. і : 
ficance bv the

e.pt Manasaali, at the 
ring in the wilden 

37), w»- reduced to insignificance t.y 
terrible slaughter recorded in fludg. 20

i's Gliding Providence. In Ibis 
story vfr have an illustrât on of how Gal 
guide* men and controls altairs without 
interfering in any way with the free will 
and choice of men.

II. Til 
22. And
the

k Nomin \TI0N oPS.V I 
Samuel . . . brought them into 

, рими al 
for sacrifi

r parlor : or the chamber, i 
c high place specially used 

cial feast-. Made them sit in the 
place. Literally, gave them a pla 
head of those who were invited, 
thirty persons. Ottly the more 
gmsiu-d citizens would be spec!

feast in і ho open air outside.
2-І.

The meaning ot this statement is simply 
this : all that took place in the meeting 
of the prophet ami Saul at the -aerificial 
feast, and subsequently in Samuel's 
house, wa- arranged for beforehand ; 
every event was foreseen and provided 
for. even the trivial details.

24. The Shoulder. Hev. Ver., thiqh. 
The right leg was the priest's portion 
(Lev. 7 : 32), which Samuel bail received. 
The reservation ot the leg for Saul was a 
mark of honor. Josephus calls it a “royal 
portion.

nid. Heb. say- 
bave kept it in

lb if it lie fo 
ness. ' After all,і gilt.--- i-

know of
яра :

Ів,

Theto the chamber
was hi* Gal. 
а» the God of 

he hud 
plane, hence he saw

that ili.-said unto the cook.uelAnd Sam

nt pondering, 
rich year*, the
sun the

neighbor goes before 
serene and silent 
e not meet as heretoforethee since l m

etc, I
tival for which I have

Kept for 
inq, Î hare 
reference L 
arranged.

25. And

invited, (
at Work.
4Her Konard.when they came down : after 

the sacrificial festival was over, Samuel’ 
comuned with Saul upon the top of the 
house. 1 Hi the housetop they would be 
open to the public view, so that all could 
see the honor Samuel showed his guest, 
while they would have opportunity for 
undisturbed conversation.

How much Samuel told Saul 
know : but doubtless they talked 
the political and religious situation, the 
danger from the- Philistines, and the 
greater danger from the departure of 
Israel from the true Ual,and the various 
ways of dealing with these vital issues. 
He may have instructed him also in 
duties of a king, and the beet wav of as
suming his new duties.

About the spring of the day : the dawn, 
literally, as the morning arose. Samuel 
called Saul to the top of the house. The 
true rendering is given in the Rev. Ver.: 
he called to Saul on the top of the house, 
where, as thç Septuagint says, Samuel 
And sjiread him a bed, as the best and most 
comfortable place for steeping. And they 
went out .... abroad : û e., out of the

If mothers sometime* feel that they 
are living rather narrow live* in confin
ing themselves to a routine of home 
duties while others are busy in tin- 
world'* affairs, let them take heart ol 
hope from testimony like the following, 
given in a little book called Letters 
to Elder Lithigb 

“ We were very, very poor," said a 
now wealthy business man, talking of 
his early life ; “ but it never seemed to 
uh children that we were poor, because 

'our mother always seemed happy with 
us. She was constantly planning some 
little pleasure $or us that iras all our 
own, and we thought we had the nicest 
time at home-of any children wo knew, 

was making for us little rabbit* or 
out of Bsjtod dough or some molas

ses candy, or turnover pies in fruit sea 
son, or some little thing to giv 
pleasure and show how she thong 
us continually. Then she was 
encouraging us to hope tor better days, 
and always hopeful herself for the great 
things her children were going tç do for

we do not

It™

t of 
ays

■1
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her when they grew up to lie goal and 
useful' men.

“ We went to school barefoot and 
ried with us our dinners, often only com 
bread and molasses, but it was always 
wrapped up in a clean white bit of cloth, 
so that it might look attractive : and one 
of the most touching recollection» nf 
nlildhood is of seeing my dear mot 
patiently washing and ironing those bits 
of w hite cloth f(#r our school 
And when that mother, in 
wa* stricken with a fatal sickness, a spe
cial train, chart era l with mstantan.-ous 
haste, t'wk two of those stalwart 
with all despatch th'at money ai 
enee could buy, to that niothi 
side in time to receive her 
of love ami blessing, ai • 
dying smile.

Such a place, such a kingdom, in the 
heart* of her children, it i- worth any 
mother’s toil ami care ami weariness to

Parsons’ Pillss
1 lunches, 
after years, аяекявгів.

ÏÏS'SKS’ïJÜ
ue# thru. In nul nil I 
l»Kle. гав Obtain very I

eSS#
We pay lily to Cuu4«.

Tkr rireatar arasaS 
eerb 1-і * і plain- lit- 
■ yayl- me. A l-o bo w lo

"u.::.-.'o-.N —1

ШШI *Jr- ««a..— He—

"•ret. Ho.Ion, Мам.
"Beet Liver ИІІК

• parting word* 
1 witness her

РШД.

Make New Rich Blood!Van a mother be too devoted to Her 
children ? Yes. She can watch over 
their physical Welfare so unremittingly 
as to injure hef- own health : her condi 
tion will then rvitct upon her otts 
making them nervous 
does not umlersta 
allowing them out 
ing their walki 
blinde her

Again elm may tu 
child’s desire for 
leaving it to its own resources. Or she 
may train it to become helpless and de 
pendant by always picking up its thi 
under a mistaken idea that happi 
consists in smooth paths for the 
Sometimes the very highest 
devotion may lie in the direction of nog 
looting the chihi for the purpose of tok 
ing care of one's self.

» For
Cramps, Chills, Colid, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus 
. and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

n spring, 
ami sh<"-irritable.

ind why. Scarcely 
of her presence dur- 

:ing hours, her devotion 
to the imperative need of 
th for herself and 

elf a slave to aake hers 
amusement ЬУ<

PAIN-KILLER
maternal

49 Years' Experience provee that PERRY DAVIS" 
PAIN-KILLER Is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
•Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.

Thousands have been relieved of mdi; 
'gestion and los* of appetite by a singh- 
bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The use of 
this medicine,Jiy giving tone ami strength 
to the assimilative organs, has made in 
numerable cures of cronic 
Price fl. Worth $5 a bottle.

іdyspepsia.
i
'Selfish people always think their own 

discomfort of more mportance then any
thing in the world. Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle.

KF" Betuare of Counterfeits and worthless /mitatibna.

• Hive the Babies RHODES, OTTIRIR/Sr <Sc CO,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

M.-*JVVF.-iCTCRf:SS R.YP Bvildbrs.

1,000,000 .FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.w?
'У

Д ?f
Si

:s

я

(

іAil "ad
S

i>■5
itІІІ.4

Nestles Footi; j aif pI s-s-For І ii IK ul* imd ImvkUiI*.
romlilnetl a* lo rewinhleChenileally so 

11111*1 ulowly till- 11 Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dweiimgs, Drug Store», Offices, etc.
SCHOOL. OFFICE. ПП ІМ ІҐЛМ) IIOVSK FI HMTl RK, etc., etc.

BBICKS, LIME, CÉMENT, CALCINED I’LASTBR, etc.

Manufaclurcrs <if nml llrjili-rs In nil kind- nf Uulldrrs" MalerlnLs.
s SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

MOTHER'S MII.K
H r.-.,olrv* only wat'-r In préparail.in. It Is
remin ції-ііііічі hy Hi- iilglu-r-i sa-'Ui'iil authorl-
tlv*. Il I- e«|f-dally mlapt-.-il n* a Summer 
IHrl fur Inlaiit-. Hsinplesun a|)|illeillloll to

THOS. LEEM1N0 & CO.. Montreal.

wk ui in a vn: K. Til ATe(ОМЕГ

sT#
Q •THE IDEAL”

W WASHIBGІІСН18Е
и*Ііа/і -x j] j *| і ifu-i-ii aei-unlim: i.iiiin-i-tlune mi the

1 IDEAL Ÿ "'vvr.

■■
IS|
or. WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 

SOILED TUB OE CLOTHES 
IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.
That 11 will wa«h any article froth a suit of 

ll•mll^*|Ul|l to a liwe i-urtnln or collar, and 
will not Injun- tin- ііі-іиі ■li llvwte fabric, nor 

k a Utitton. Thai with --nr.-li ai.r the 
NTITV OF.SOAP It Will, In two tenir*,do a 

larger washing than an experleneed washerwoman i-ati do In n day. Thai H van Is- uwd In 
any part of the house without mess or slop, nml that Uv «-iilliy wa-hlng, rllining ami Мпіпк 
єни Ін- done without uniting the hands III water, or Milling tin- .In—. Unit We will -end 
sheet* of testimonial* lo an\ nddri-**, or refer you to wore* ol the mo*t reliable parti.* 
will ronflrm all we claim inr-'Тнк Інглі."

W
tes

.jMT'.SpccjjAl Discount to MlilUter*; Reliable Agent* wailtedlp •v part of the Isinilnlou

THE IDEAL M'F’G CO., - Wolfvlltc. N. S.

МНІКСШШОТНЕАГО.
EVERY BAPTIST

H. C. CHARTERS,
---------  1ЖЛІ.КП IN J-------

Staple and Fancy Dry
simili» IHYK T II KM.

Goods".
lwo»i*i-- nt UN-, and .Yi et*; a Fille V lew of 
Acadia College ami ground*. & hy H Inches, 
10r. ; a Flue 1‘nolo nfthe lute Dr. Crawley, "V*-. 

.......
ПнІМІІг. N.R.

Specialties—Dress Goods, Prints Laces, Kid tiloies Cor>els Ac.
Orders by mail promptly attomled. Write ter samples in

" which you may want. * If you come to Mom-ton b» sure nml vail at t

FOUR FLAG STORE, M*in Street. Moncton. N В
. H. C. CHARTERS.

line ol DrL?

Т-,- Xj. SHARPE,
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER

DEALEBIa
Jewelry. Silverware

HVBCTACIJy*. Ac., Ac.
Special attention paid le repairing Fine Weiohee 

«•j iWrk N reel. Hi. John. V 11.
Helling olTentire Work Lewre*,/x't Bargain*

Watches. Clocks, BAPTISMAL slits.
BEST QUALITy OF RUBBER.

SEND NIEE OF FOOT WllFN OROFRINO.

Also, Rubber Goods of every description,
Inclmlln* Ночі Rubber Helling. Packing and SI«»*<-. S ml lor filial..gin-».

DR. DANIELS'
Veterinary Colic Cure

Has never been known to fall 
In a single Inetanoe.

OUR WA RRAA'T 
worth u-iR m 
ease of Colic, o

AWTc*t1 montais can »>-* 
lion Ul our Idl'I.L

Put up two hpttlcs In case, with a gla** 
medicine drnp|*-r which Just take* up a done. 
Full directions with each packag-.

ESTEY.
•■lire William Ntreef.

ALW.OD & CO.,
N1. John- X. II.6* PrFive

fn>m lo to <o minuta curt any 
Ir we will refund the money.

by нррІ1са-‘

to ten cents'

Г THE BEST
DIET

OLD PEOPLE
FOUR SIZES 

.56 .66 1.58 1.78

ПІУЧУ lAlti

THE
HOST

RELIABLE
^ГООО1-

1
НВКЕ.Є1.0Є.

PARKER BROS. Hr. John. N. B. 
Agenla for New Brunswick. 1IN THE WORLD

■■gSL(childS!

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON,
Undertaker*.

Ware room, Vfflce end Residence :

146 Mill 8tb**t, Portland, N. B.
**r Orders from the country will receive 

special attention. Hstl*fnctlon guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.

-

SOLD FT DRUGBISTS
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«TTJXrsr 24JVCHISSEnsra-EBy A_ jSTT~> visitor.
urned upon parents the duty of making 
self sacrifice to educate their children 
and upon young people who were desir
ous of obtaining an education, to attempt 
to secure it by their own endeavors.

I trust that this meeting will bear fruit 
in the furtherance of the cause of educa
tion in our beautiful Island.

The Association adjourned to meet on 
the first Friday in July, ІЯ'.Ю, at 2 p. m., 
with the church at North River.

Hopewell—Rev. J. F. Kempton, M. A.
Sister White of Sussex church, Bro. B. 

II. Bentley, (Lie.,/Taunton, Mass, were in
vited to seats ; also, the following mem
bers of Advocate church: M. Atkinson, 
A. McLellan, ffm. Reid, E. Fields.

The minutes of the church were read 
setting forth that the council was called 
with a view of the ordination of Bro. W. 
H. Jenkins, B. A. (Questionsconcerning 
the provision for the support of the pas
tor elect were satisfactorily answered. 
Bro. Jenkins wa* then asked to state his 
Christian experience, and views of Chris
tian doctrine. At every stage of his 
statement he was closely questioned by 
the member* of the council and at its 
close the following resolution was moved 
by Rev. J. H. Foehay, and seconded by 
the Rev. D. McKeen, and unanimously 
carried : That this council consider the 
statement and examination of candidate 
as entirely satisfactory, and advise Un
church to proceed w.ith his ordination. 
The ordination service took place in Uie 
afternoon and the exercises were as fol

I soon found that all the family were 
strong admirers of the Empress Fried
rich, who once in Berlin had accepted a 
bunch of her favorite voilets from Frame

at Corinth, that Paul insisted on the 
churches excluding unworthy members, 
and this presupposes the right and duty 
of guarding the church in the admisefon 
of members. It is clear, then, that the 

•ubaertp- chore be- were to vote on the admission 
of members. In the early times, how
ever. none were received into the 
church without baptism, and none were 
baptised unless intoa church. JBy fin) 

spirit we were all baptised into 
! body." Baptism and church member

ship invariably were linked together, and 
so should they be to-day. Even though 
a minister may claim that, ideally, be has 
the right to baptize, still, from the nature

«Sr>«ti4sa sat

are thousands of barrels of sugar stored 
away in vfarebounes shows that the high 
price is Altogether due to the unnatural 
pressing up of the price, to make money 
out of the long suffering consumer, 
And still
even week, to filch the earnings of the 
people from their pockets, and deposit 
them in those of the capitalists.

No small interest has been excited

ЖВЯЖОПІ tal VISITOR.
».

sue pete >HMe »IH| «â|» «1-М.
with a smife of thanks that quite won 
the heart of the enthusiastic young girl. 
While the voilets last the photograph <>f 
the Empress standing on a table in her 
room is a little altar bright with incense 
and the touch of loving hands. I have 
even good reason to suspect her of unlit 
in g verses to her favorite, but she must 
never know that I tell it. The only 

am sorry for is that tb«# Empress,

trusts are being formed,

Щгммцмт*"* Visitor over the fate of Prof. Hogan, who was
experimenting with an air ship, near 
New York. Hi Cavendish, P. E. I., July 12.e made one ascension, and 
came down again safelv. Encouraged lb'D8 I
by the way in which the machine had who has comparatively few to sound her
behaved, and hail submitted to govern praises, is entirely ignorant of the exist

of the esse, he should hold this right ment, he started for a longer trip. Une f'nce of Mlcb a devoted little friend,
in subjection to the action of the church, of the propellnrs got injured, it shot up Fraulein Surminski deserves a whole

: when-then-is uny church into the mem out of sight. It is supposed to have -tory alout her own charming romantic
Am. Il m wot right for thou- who pro ber»hip of which a candidate can be been carried out to sea. A vessel ha# "е**> 1,ut * ebftM 0,1 *У mention here that

toi-acco admitted on baptism. If this be not seen what «'supposed to have been its 'h** possesses no less than twenty or
thirty autograph letters from celebrated 
ictors, actresses, artists and authors, one 
of the latter a few lines from the pen of 
< "annan Sylva. The poor Roumanian 

r-n" - jueen ! what a heart she must have’ ! I 
»nket, кгкж another young lady who wrote to 

her expressing such admiration for her 
way of feathers and scalp-. The children that -he received in reply a com-
and servants were crowded about the set of them in six l-eautifully bound

proper per- і ,|oor “I*™ m7 arrival, eager for a glimpse volume-, fîo thou and do not likewise, 
her Wei*1 tbe En«lieh or American ever Berlin, G.-rmany, June 30.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 94, їм*.

Home Missions.ftBTietk.

1 la «4 i.gM lor гЬип te-» to luweee 
миі nws'il» to ordain to
fiayeL the» • who an- eildi

BOARD МККТІХІ».

pli-ie ll the
irted to lb--

The meeting of the Home Mission 
Board for this month was held on the 
15th inst.Of ’

Reports were received from the fol
lowing missionaries and missionary 

Brothers J. Wallace and

pose to prwaeh th# fM|s>l to 
Tory know it* u- will injufe- their own done, th. n either the pastor will thrust a wreck, 
.«ora] influence. while their example will member upon the church without the 

so «4ru*e why church's consent being asked, or a candi A. H. Hayward, general missionaries ; 
W. H. Richan, for work done in Lunen 
burg ; H. S. Erb. Gran ville Mountain ; 
L. J. Tingley, Shelburne : W. J. Blake 
ney, Hast Dalhounie 1 J. Skinner, 
Montague and Murray River ; A. E. In 
grain, St. John city mission, J. C Spurr, 
Fairview and St Peter's Roa-1, P. E. I. ; 
It R. Kinlay. Alberton ; I> Mclaod, 
Tracedie ; .1. J. Armstrong, Ignora . K.A, 
Allnby. Try-on j W. T. Corey, Weldfonl : 
Jas. A. 1’ortcr, Queensbury and F, 4L

(ii-rman Correspondence.uf hold up I y man y ee 
they m.i u»e loi toD al»<>. It will also dale will Is baptized to run loose, and | 
art a»a restraint upon th- m. in «peaking liave no cuult-h connection. In, either ' 
and working again*! the uee of strong case, a esc red principle will be violated. 
dfWik. Th- > cannot but feel that people We do not 1-elieve. therefore. that a 
will »a>, let lum cesw V» indulge a pa*j or -hould bapti/--a candidate, what 
. -ТІІ.І’Л’1. apjs-i:t. !ot '... • •! right h<- IIIH\ rlaitu. unies- the
1-а» < «• Is : • b- ie.-tur»-»

I should properly have made 
trance into Lyck in a striped 
with a few additional ornaments in the

bias
Opening exercises, Rev. J. W. Porter ; 

Sermon Rev. J. H. Foehay ; ordaining 
prayer, Rev. D. McKeen ; Charge to the 
candidate, Rev. J. F. Kempton ; Hand of 
Fellowship, Rev. J. M. Parker ; Charge 
to the church, Rev. P. -S. McGregor ; 
Closing exercises, Rev. W. II. Jenkins ; 
Sermon was from 2 Tim. 1: 2. •* Preach j 
the Word. '

The church at Advocate with the aid of 
its several branches ha* erecU-d and coin j

other, for the church ha* tir»t voted him a
B. B.son to become a raem

.ho.,Id be inclined, therefore, to the first *een in tbe town і and tbe children, who
form of motion given in the question were weU UP ,n etoriee of American Ordinations.

353SSS jssx&zsx

, ......... .. m.k,. Л. for ,h. L-n.-m-tnnth.ll.h in,,.. ,o t.k- into

lb- I ->r ot admie-mn into awenfricken if the Angel Gabriel had ' J
h- • hiireh.bemg used in its . .«Idenly appeared and addressed them cilUrch, to tbe work of the gospel min- 

* I'1* *1 bod\ ! in indifferent German. Indeed I feel
thnt through which one , ,.rlftlD their ideas of the angejs and the

F" .............- - »-••« and th.oi.gh ,„„v„,lly abodes were far more distinct ; to order h-v th‘* appointment of Rev....
whwh. wh, n b- b,. go.,, be ha. entered th,.ir notl0M nf the dwellers in die- ! ' '•,iaUw’ of 8t’ JobD' “ 4ешРог*У m°
the hou».

uniulg«-nce of a similar appetite in other 

Hoe far the of lokssr» should be

1 gmgfoi d Dartmouth Lak.

To the Upper Newcastle and North 
pletcd, and furnished a neat parsonage, field Church, Queen’|l'o., N. It., |l si for 
They an- happy in the pos.es.ion of a one year, Rev, E. K. Gaming. |sudor 
j і as tor of such real worth, and may great 

called ! blessings come to them.
J. W. Poictkr, Clerk of Council.

tiios»- who are uuj-erfect 
query is tbi*. is the uæ of tobacco within 
Ike I unit of imperfect mil an«l sm which can BapU.in l*

the 1 hurtk loierate-l in a mini. 1er F In the caw 
of a young шал whow appetite ba-і not 
U«OUir fixed. W.- sboul-l. ourselves, In 
ready to go tki. fai If it be known that 
he ha* - -ntract.-d tin- evil lial.il <*f using 
і-»Ье»чо, і. і him I» requested to git e n 
up for the -ake of hi* influence and of , . 
In* lard. it In- decline to make the 
atfrmpt. it *eems to u. that be would 
th її* pr >w- Інш-elf mo wanting m appre

Al'I'OINTMKXT.

Brother Austen Kempton, a niia*ion 
to the 4tli і "ornwallis < "hurch. Kings « o 
N. 8.

At 2.30 p. m., the meeting was

Brinrc Kdward Island Assorlallon.dcrator, Rcv.W.C. G ou cher, of St-StephenK"l ,n« u" mi ««.I Met! Ammc-a.
res.ion be* reference to whet Ik 'is

KKCoMMKXDATinN.

Brother W. It. Wallace to the Newca* 
tie field, Northumberland Co., N. B.

KKI/I k*t. .

Wmw you m lb, inl«ri0r of an Ee-i ; tempomy clerk. Fifteén minutM were ,(..m,l„.i„„.l
bs| і i-iii-I'M-» or.should ,,lls„ .Im-Ilinohouae їїi„l make th- pleasantly ami profitably spent m devo-j . ,

- l'-.num, , mo.; . xcellen, Her- ** «'«k ^oTou’r А»"ГІГмоп^уХтогіп

...................Jo**'— ........................J —......................... ».
1 ' 7. . o .? rile following tlelegAle, were foun-l lo I l1“ ......................... r,f"r™ A“X1" to report all work up to.ill, ll.l, e„„
lumski. their eldest daughter Fran/i.thf .РОШІіМ„ the council , t,on worH reported some of the impor though then- lie but part of » quarter

l l‘*' “l X7* l™* IVnnliel.l- Deacon". Jintiemlr. Munro, j um lh‘nC reeommen.le.l un,I «lopl«l | We wl.h „11 report, to be in b.n.l b, the
.......  '* 1 lle1, l,ul f*n,ll> ЙГ" ,er' I sn<1 w 41 Poole unanimously were. That henceforth the j 5th of August. Please do not fail, broth

**”**"• '"гпчп-кі ,, 4 G,„ge-Key. ІЛ E. Plneo ; BeMo„, ""“"l nt W*" in A—cistion be di. j Mn, to'efflnply with Ibi. «яріеМ. DeUy
h.-war and An.lerson. ! enntinued, and that instead thereof some j wju au<e inconvenience and trouble,

і person be appointed by the Association !
I to compile and read a continuous history jn tfap above re<|uest. Their r-porU 
j of the yen:G» "work of the denomination.j not to be sent in till they have 
from tin* letters of the church.-#. Also,

and ext.
•erve in the- two purpo«tH. It is-that
through win. h we um«t go to I*- 
lier» of th-

'■!(|. b- ,•">)........... „lb.Hl. .1,1.1, !..
' “11,1 -I " *..... ...... ...........
make it emlent he wa* not morally and 
-1-і; tuallv qualifie'! for tlii* most exalte»l 
of earthly • all.

We answer

There і» the inner qualification of regen 
eration end tailh by which alone he ha* 
a right t*> • nt* і 1'V l-aptiam into a church 
There is the vote of the churrh by

‘‘I in. . win*і і» • ailed a Hrantrtihttilter, and ha. 
h'lii*.-» and land l-esi'le.. You shall see 
how a man nf wealth live* in Hast Prim-

tioti thu* at 
some gooil 

real./»- the effect their

'friir
length, iw-.-au*#
I relbfell <io
self in-iu!genre і* having on their in->

Student missionaries are not includedUnion Street, St. Stephen 
V. Coucher and Wm. Buzzell.

Fairville—Rev. C". II. Martel 1.
Main street, St. John—Rev. W. J.

Brussels Street, St. John—Deacons N. 
1 * djiott'e and Jam*-- S. May.

l.< in-ter Street—Rev. A. E. Ingraham. 
Germain street—Rev. G. 0. Gates. 
Sussex—Rev. A. F. Brown.
The council organized by the appoint

ment of Rev. G. 0. GatOe, moderator, W.

Rev. W.which tbe door is opened to him but it 
is the liapti-m itself, which, lib* the’ ele
■loor, i. U,.' lui .lep Ihmoph «b,el, lb, I,„k,„g
Ul.ilte nf tbe limb i. ew l.-.l. II,. „„ .1, ,.

I. ,t nsbl u. -I.eil or ......pl .„one, '"j' і" '!іГ7п "" ’ "I™'-»-' ЧИ-l with «II u.»imer of
.£.l,.l.le f„l the ,„,r ** lo 1ІІГ-, ...... .. tl.e.,41., .... I I.„ „ l,|,.|. ,„.|

|4W of carry .ng «41 the Lord", work - j ,,m<"r "»"! *h«» would mak- U|.ti 
\ ..t ourrelf. *. we have never bad any lb<1 mtan‘ »f entrance into the ари dual 

blessing- of f'hruts King*him

flus-іи e a. -i work. May all our young 
brothmi » hi in

pleted their mission.
I that the clerk of the Association be in 
structed to advise the churches to for- ! 
ward their letter# at least two weeks be
fore the Association meets to the person 
appointed.

That quarterly meetings be held in 
connection with -the Association. The

A. Condo*, 
Cor. Sec’v If. M. Board.

with a bolv abhorrence.

Hebron. July 15, Dv-'i.
1

of tir-tref-•liine into slaying V 
run» all the wav around, ami at one side RBCEim KROM JI NK 2| TO JI’LY 14.

w. c. Bill, M. p. P„ Billtown 
Con. Fund, per Kempt church,

I Hants Co..;....................................
object of such meetings l>eirrg to foster Cha*. Skinner,Brooklyn, Anna. Co. 
more fraternal feeling and cultivate moee J ’.ZZZ

Dr. N. P.Balcom, Upper Aylesford 
Con. Fund, per St. Francis church 
CoL Bloomfieli 

« Middle

$5»r wh«»•- ruf i*- to accept mom-у from th«- unsav 
ei for tb< Ілг-І * work, unless it would Would такі- it m-ces.nrv t*•

ad» lo a court "an I at th«-
ba« k nf the h Here are also g «oui

countenance evil and trance, 
wrong, or h*dp to -«-tth- th;* uiyregenerate 
•town m a delu-ive мтм- of -ecurity. , 
Because tbev art- 1io»ave<i does not

ti v houses, stables, a dairy, an-l л largi- 2
7I'heie i* h<* -frontdoor. " sow«>

»................ 11. I......... I., U,. I.......... '■ 1 iuueher, clerk. Brethren K. H. Davie,
of M. G'-orge, and John March, of Saint 
John, were invited to seats in the council.

тик WKKk.
active co-operation.

The report of committee on Questions 
in I-etter* was read by Itev. J. A. Cahill, 
chairman.

IThe action of Раті-ll and hi» fi . id* trance I mm the , mi rt yard The -loor
•ee the white-

5
relieve the-ні of a «ingle obligation to і in refusing to go on further n tth the in -tamis "pen and you .............
serve « "НІ sud tie vote their all to Him. і veetigatkm before the I от mis# ion. has - re-1 floor tl. kly »i rmkle«l with yel '

to ac.ept their gfil* cau»e< 1 no little dieru—ion in England, ; -«n l to proie» t d agn.u.t tire many n‘
to belp oti the IsTd # work, we lay down j Chief of Commission lianneu remimlol "m ng .m.i going teot \ roegh wooden lo
» |mn- ,pl. that will lea-1, logically. | Parnell that lie would -till he under the «taurase lead# up into «Iwlowy regions і <*B to the ministry and views
t», d.. p—n -h trial the un régénéraie juns-liction of th.- court, un-1 heard th.- above, wbénw сотеє the евені of unfin- | ,,f Blbl<1 doctrme- Some time was spent
Ч-. 1-4 to ». .:;--we.J, or at least urge*I. oth.-rinter.-nted parties have intimate.! i-be.l room#, boxes of old clothing, and m questioning the brother on thesesub
to - dr і 1 -і 1,galion they owe to their willingne-# to answer any ques 1 all *orta of hints of Uie most delightful j j1"0**' concerning which his statements

were candid and clear. His loyal devotion 
to the Word was jx-rhaps more impres
sive than anything else.

< in motion the examination ended, and 
the council went into private session;

d, Carle ton Co.. . 
Simonds 

*• Rockland, Carleton Co..

(.^on. Fun

1Bro. Stewart engaged in prayer. Un | 
<>t:on the canelidate was called upon 
give an account of his Christian ex-

4The question asked was concerning the 
advisability of two weak churches unit -1. Sackville church, N. S. 

Г “ Jos. Brailshaw 
ville, Beileque, F’. E. I. .

. Fund. Hartford S„s. (Hebron
church)...........................................

Con.Fund.Dartmouth I.ake church
Baillie church................
Minnie Hicks, Har|ford,
Sadie Symonds, Hftbron

Centreing for the better prosecution of the
The report heartily endorsed 

such a course of action, ai9l was adopted 
unanimously.

In order to guard against imposture the 
ollowing resolution was presented and 
unanimously adopted. Iletolred, that this 
Association appoint a committee whose 
duty shall be to examine the credentials 
of any minister seeking settlement with 
any church in tbe Association, so that :n 
case sauI church, should liave any doubt

< on ti
1G'wl while- in і hi* stale Tbi» would tions that The day of my

■ t.-if then -wit fini art* of kindnes* to meml*rs of parliament have been ex arrival the hall wa* decorated with tiny 
• h* «n-І і f-гЬжр» from attendance amined on imjiortaibt points, an<i the, -prigs of evergreen, lai-l in rows along
at là

Several rummaging place-may he asked 2
Con. V. 8.

.**• at « •«*!, ••!«■ Neither do procee.lings of the • ommission, since ■ the floor next to the walls/iverthe thresh 9tiV
138■ ... І- і і-j leasing io (iol, the decision of Parnell, have been mon- holds, and even up the sides of the *tair 

.! w. i. Hi* v money given by wearisome than otherwise. j case. This is the custom upon Sun-lays. !‘fter dm-deliberation it was unanimously
.»> I pro* І. -І Ній money ha* Much is being made of the fact that tie- holidays, and all occasions of festivity. v0,e<l ІІ|ЯІ the council express itself as

'• "' *’»" j •' » F'-ili*. way. The і Radicals broke away from Gladstone, on From the haU, doors open into Herr highly satisfied on Uie poinU presented
■ K. !.. - t а-11 л ttiat the devil ha» the quntion of a grant to th. x oung Surminski’# office on one side and the br consideration, and that the church be

a *hi« h b- |wrmils an un prime who is al-out to we<l. It is even dining-room on the other. Back of these '‘••'''’«‘d tn proceed to publicly ordain
sanl that the Radical- have formel a new are the kitchen, and those wonderful die candidate with prayer and laying on

All store closet# to which the huge bunch of 
tbi* will probably prove only surmise. keys jingling at Frau Sunmngiô-, |**»]t 

There is inten.e excitement again in are the open sesame, and from which 
•p*rt*, .it tie- business of : Whitechapel, I/indon. Another un for- come forth all imaginable domestic neces

him to whom it I-i-mg*. \\ li- n .h-ws’-r. tunate has been butchered, on the spot saries, from hook* ami eyes, threa.1 nn.l
th*- <ь-*і"-* 1-а* і «-it gsn.-l bv rum sell where a watchman liad been standing nee.lles, tolottles of beer and the day’s al
tug ->f m any way which i* guiltv an-l but a momi-nt l^fore. The manner of lowance of roa#te»l coffee-beans. The en
-lea-lb then it i* to U- shunned, for the the terrible deed proves it tohave been the 
есері*,..e «„.J much того the s.dint,, work of the Whitechapel fiend, who has 
lam If It would help v. blind people to been called Jack the Ripper.
\U «srormity of the evil traffic by which Boulanger is again the centre of pub- 

b**1 h”-0 ;*» »*^b U.row around it a he gaze in France. His prosecutors 
<ei*e respectability and help confirm claim to hav-- discovered
th»-» engage.I m .« m their evil « ourse. cypher which implicates him in a way

In uen mg for th* reception ot a that will make it possible to outlaw him

SSZLtr» XlTSïïim Z.frnm ”ш| r6’"1* h“
As /«• rercirsv/ !■ » and rhurrh Pert> wu^ngfr declafes it to lx- a
т/ші„rtk,у (І, tkat At rrrrired for "'"ked plot of his enemies to ruin him.
*k*rrk mrmbtnkty attrr hap hem (3> 1 and < illiver, once a member of on.- of 
/Ао/ A* /4 roceir4/urbapHam. the many governments France has had,

-,lSW l,Mi‘ 4ir'rl «nstruction on ; come, to his defence, in a letter to the 
theac point, in the New Testament, j 
Tl*i» w due to the )4-cuharcircumstances j 
Ot the l

think that Before reported. H, 2Г,

MANITOBA AND NORTIIWKST MISSIONS : 
concerning the genuineness of croden [ Brookfield church,Queens Co., N.5. f'.i 
nais it shall forward the same to at least Efv- ^ 4- McGregor, llantsport 5 

First Baptist church, Halifax .... .42 
John 8. McDonabl, Eldon, I*. E. I. 2

|4> -# 
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r- général- man to gain ot hold.. It lx- two member- of the committee, who shall 
as soon as possible, rejvort the result of 
their, examination to the church.

Rev. J. A. Gordon, Rev. 1. .1. Skinner,
Rev. F. D. Davison wore appointed to 
serve on jhjs committee.

'Hie following resolution was moved by 
Rev. I. J. Skinner and seconded by Bro.
Geo. McNeill, and most heartily adopted,
Ilf mired, that in the severe affliction
through which our venerable brother skvkn игховкп axo srvkntv-six dollars 
Rev. Maleom Ross has been called to 
paa#, id Uie I«tes of his estimable com і
)anion, this Association do hereby ex l vention asked for the work in Manitola 
proes our deep and-hearty sympathy an-l | w,d the North-West. 
cond«ilenoe with him in his sa«i lx-reave 
ment. • Mir . nrnest -leeir«4i* that he may | sisters 
I xi sustain A l by the grace of Go«l and the j them ? 
goap- l which h-- ha* so long ami success 
fully preached

sp~i*i ijR
<>ur afflielctyj

of hands..•w.g. і- *H 'h. »*ш«- an-l it* u*e party, with Iabouchcre ut its head, 
tn ib* laid* work ap|«wai»
« «■wet- nl than tb«- us* when returned, of

In the evening an appreciative con 
gregation about tilled the 
the following services was 
Announcement of Hymn by the mod 
«-rator ; ' Healing of Scypture by C. H 
Martel! : prayer by W. C. Goucher : ser 
mon l>y J. W. Stewart ; Text 1st The** 
cbpp. verses 12 and 13 ; Hand of Fel 
lowship cn belialf of the church by W. 
C. (voucher; • irdaining prayer by <’. H,

no more in

Before rejKirted.ie.1 out.

TWO THOl-SAND rot-R HVNDRKI. Ixll.l.А ВИ 
must be’receive-1 before the luth Aug., 
if the book* are to be closed with the 
balance on the right side.

tire rront of the house is occupied by 
я long parlor, the most sensible I know 
of anywhere. No fine carpet with a deli, 
cate constitution to tie sheltered from 
the sun ; no brie brae „Hunting ready j M“rU‘11 : ,l""1 "f F-.lIow.htp into the 
at each elbow to he knocked overby the [ *""".4 ЬУ c E 11»» 1 l |‘»rS-' *■> «Ь» 
too energetic visitor, no villainous httle j eand.date by A. E. Ingraham : I barge lo 
tidies wandering at random over the th« cburch ь> A- E. Brown ; also, earned 
room, settling upon the cboical bits of а-btre..e, were made I,у Brethren John 
color and discomposing the most inviting 
nooks and lounging corners: not even a

AND KOVRTHKN CBNTsJ

needed to make up the $1,U0U the Con
some sv-cret

These are the facts, brethren and 
Now, what will you do aboutMarch, N. B. Cottle, and J. N. May, ami 

Rev. Mr. Trimble,followed with Uie bene
BBT KXXRCUIB.diction by Rev. V. N Steams.

Thus, pleasantly closed the work a* 
signed this ecclesiastical council : and 
judging from the kind and hospitable way 
in which the delegates were treated by 
th«- church, it i# «-asy to predict for Bro. 
Steam# a happy and prosperous jiaetor 
ate at 1‘ennfielil.

mantelpiece performing tin* tunc lion 
ored duty of supj-orting a cou(tle of 
vases and their body-guards of china 
dogs and milk-timid#. The doors and 
windows stand open all day long,-the 
floor is guiltless of a carpet, and tin- 
children race in and out at Ihj-ir own

The receipts from the Sunday school 
concerts are beginning to come in. 
Those who have had the concert am 

rfB-c appointed hi report і much please-1 with it. We liave copie* 
coneommg the better working of the of u,e exercise still on band, whi« h w«- 
- detWtkW* Май eod the emytog on | w,ll send t-- tlmee who deslra them 
of Honn- Mission work, re-чіт me tide. I |і , , , . НК ВІГТ» ГBUM SL'BDAY-SCMOOI. -OXC■ ST#.
that the churohes be divide.) into the
fotiuwitig group,. wzrxiïrjz, •!?:»

I. East Point field, Montague field, < hegoggin hunday school ..... . 12 .V,
Freeport Sunday-school fl 1*1
Jordan River Humlay school, tor

H. an-1 F. Mission» ... x i*i

wer«- here ottered lor

pros*, attributing the cliarge to the en
mity of his prosecutor*. It is preliable 

.. m -l.ivb -b«n- i, recor.1 ! ,b.i tbe vbarge will but help V, ,„„k.. 
in th- Act* of the А|хмііе». In most 

onU tbe ші**юпагу work, prior to 
the formation of church#*, is reoor«ie*l, 
and there is do church to take action.

Boulanger a greater favorite with, the
sweet will, lxmg mirrors gleam out here 
and'there from the -lark walls, chande
lier- in clusters of prismatic light hang 
from the ceiling, and the sunshine 
through red-curtained windows falls rich
ly upon chairs and tables of oak wood 
«lark with age. In the centre of the room 
is a square piano (airly embowered in the 
plants that cluster about its sides and 
reach up to the very ceiling. The plants 
are everywhere They throw out their 
shining leaves from bracket and stand, 
they bloom in the deep window seats,, 
and in two opposite comers of the room 
are huge living pyramids of them, from 
the tops of which look down the calm 
white marblegfaces of Wilhelm I. and 
Friedrich III. “As soon as he has 
earned it,” said Frau Surminski, Wilhelm 
II. shall have a place in another comer, 
but as yet he has done nothing to deserve

W. C. GnrcBKK, « 'lark.The state of things in ilayti is most 
distressing. The two Inters, légitime 
and Hipolyti- are contending for the pos
session of Port au Prince. The former 
i# in possession, but the latter is pressing 
him very hard. The war is carried on 
with savag<- ferocity. It is thought that 

.foreign powers may have to interpose to 
'protect their subjects.

There was great rejoicing in London, 
on Friday, because it was reported that 
the Whitechapel fiend had been captured 
and had confesse.!. The facts were found 
to be that the man who had confessed

At 10 a. m., July 4, 
tical council convened at Advocate, Cum 
berland < o., N. S., in response to the call 
of the Advocate Baptist church. Rev. 
D. A. Steele,M. A., was appointed moder 
ator, Rev. J. W. Porter, clerk. The fol 
lowing delegate» reported :

River Hebert—Rev. J. M.Parker, B. A.
Mac can—Deacon Wm. Bien k bom
Amherst—Rev. D. A. Steele, M. A., 

Deacon T. R. Black, M. P. P.
Ixiwer Economy and Five Islands— 

Deacon Josiah Soley, Bro. CJ.W. McLellan.
Diligent River—Bro. T. Bentley.
Port G re ville—Bros. 8. Canning, and F. 

Canning.
Hanteport—Rev. P. 8. McGregor.
Windsor—Rev. J. 8. Foehay.
Westbrook— Rev. D. McKeen, Bro, 

Stephen Canning. ___

ecclesiaswe ЖГО to remember that 
base c tarât the record of the doings nf 
the inspired apostle*, whose direct gift 
* ‘rod took the place of what wa# 
kfi, afterward, to the counsel and win 
«tarn of the

Annandale field.
Kbv. I. J. SsiWMBB, Chairman.

2. Alexandria field, Charlottetown 
Cavendish field, North River field, Try on 
field. Krv. E. A. Allaby, Chairman.

$57 15
А, Сомоом, 

Trees. H M. Board
ilership of the churches. 

•Upend, therefore, chiefly upon
what follow, from the naturae! the____

In the first place, it i, clearly inti- 
matad in the New Tea lament that the 
body of the churches, and not the 

<mly, took action when anything 
afteeting the interests of the church 
wm lo.be

We 3. Hummerside held, l’yne Valley field, 
Alberton field.

Hebron, N. M., July 17.
Kbv. J. A. Cahill, 

Chairman. There can be no such thing as a quarrel 
some, revenge Ail < 'hristian. It is a con 
tradiction of terms. . . There can be no 
such thing as a proud Christian. Hu 
mility lies at the foundation of the Chris 
tian character. . . .There can be no such 
thing as an unkind, unfeeling Christian. 
There can be no such thing as an exclu 
■Ire, censorious Christian. There may 
be the/ona, indeed, but the tpirit is not 
there.— Charltt Lowall.

This ro<v>mnien<lation was adopted.
In the evening the report on Education 

was reed by the chairman of commit tie, 
Rev. J. A. Gordon. Stirring addresses 
were delivered by Rev'da. Hpurr, Hughes, 

I Cahill, Gordon, Skinner, Higgins.
Tbeee brethren dwelt upon the need 

and value oPChristian education. They 
alao spoke in high commendation of our 
institutions of learning at WolfviUe and

It is said that the sugar trust of the 
l nited States, intend to make a vigorous 
effort to keep up present prices, and to 
advance them. Since it ba# been formed, 
the prices have l>een forced up more 
than fifty per cent. The fact that there

It is only the 
that theof

of the question Of Who should be 
admitted. ti> it*
(Леї the

besetap. We know
of the meubuous person it”
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IDZDZEZR,.Ф Hi

'NKWit KHUU THK CHVBCHK*.
St. улктіх-і—A promising young dis j 

ciple Am liaptucu and united with the i 
church on Lord's day, 7th inst.

E.x-r Fun 
were baptist
Bro. Hayward, who has 
with us for a few « 
others have decidx 
duty to foil
ance of baptism. Bro. Mat 
gone to latar .on the Tob 
lowed by the good 
of his numerous frit

Ж
ЯRK\< K\ II I K__Three persons I

ічі on Sabbath. July 7, by i 
taen lataring і 

lay*. A ’number of I 
si tha ■ow the Saviour in the ordin 

v ward has now 
Held, fol-

і wishes and prayers 
lends here. 1

WUarr Tedder.
II. 5 . t . .................. Inis ІІ. |IIHM-IIHI<|| Hie .fie I I ! I lit II g-m-l II h> Tedder I liai will llioroiigld.»

ношi,'2.,™?.'^lii’,z,k‘°?i-t

,w nth me. 11..,,.i»,i ............... .. ........ ......................... .... ........... -
four rejoicing - ouverts III the presence compllslilttg Hie workt.i trom ten l-.tw#lv.m.-n.
of» «rr.L п.,і„Ьлг Al our ror n^torlptlro Olroulsra. Prl«« »»<I

« -J-e* re Pn. tlco.loi » II» rof»rd to tlio

SrS BEST HAY TEDDER NOW IN USE

1
.

of a great ntm
ng meeting 
I as ean-lidate

of *|»ectators

great number re. 
ehtircli on their
cinttv is m ;» solemn attitude before (loti.
'XV have had a steady work of grace in 
this place since last Septemtar. May 
the Divme spirit continue with U*, ami I 
may many more cry to the tard tor sal

® ! FABMERS, ATTENTION!
duly 14.

IW. BY Burdin & Co.,
ST. JOHN. N. RM or their Local Agents in every Vounty.

Л;
HiD. Mi-LBod.
• !w M. A. s,v iKTiK* ok N. B.—Please j 

for c.l ill funds, whether regular, dues 
• to I or. ign Missions, • ontributions to і 
Jl-uiie Missions or otterings to any itpecial j 

fret. M ! Manning, who 
forwar-ls all monies to the proper desti I 

X. It. EvmkimoN, Sec. for N. B. j
b

tssurlntlon Nul Ires.

TIIKRV xssilVIATtON.
Asn.e New Brunswick Sout hem 

with
3rd Saturday 

‘ptomber next, ut 10 o'clock, a. m. 
the uast-us ami clerk* please.see 

enun h letters are sent the.un 
dersigned by .duly 6. Let the statistics 
be fully made up to May list. This he 
comes'necessary in order that the clerk 
of the««*ociatinn may prepare hie report 
to he used by the convention committee 
on state of the denomination.

(Ito. « i. Gate*, 
clerk of Association.

! thé

nil! meet. D. N.. 
field' church, on thewiiT '

that the 4Huy Maebinvry, we would ask the 
above cut represent* our American 

Dominion і iovernment ex|HM"imental 
te horse American Mower 

also i’atterson Mowers, Tiger Hakes. Reapers, Steel Bm-lers : also Top 
Little і liant Threshing Mills, Farm Engines and Notary Saw Mills. We have mowers 
from $40.00 upwards and Wheel Hakes from #I5.<>0 upward*, t Mie Hay Tedder very 
low. ALL uN EASY TERMS. ('ALL A NI * BE CONVINCED.

arrived for purchasing 
Fumiers' attention to the following The j 

New Model Buckeye Mower, selected by the 
farm last season in Nova Scotia: we also have

A' the season lias

$nil,

will meet < 1*. V.)
Glasgow, on the 
teniber at 2.30 o'cloc 

By resolution at [ 
the etatistic# were to be made 
list, and forwarded to me

Ibt V
■ church at New

second Friday of Sep 

G ' Л
P. 8. McNUTT & CO.,.‘52 Dock St, St. John.N. B.

last Associâti

lie fore the KARN O tiGrA-ISTS.
1>. W. K A K N & C <>.,

Xug
Will the pastors and clerks please 

comply with this resolution, and not put 
it off till the Association is ii* session (as 

t*o many did hut yea 
Notice of traveillni 

be given in due time

і(ESTABLISHED 18651

O II G A N MA N U V A (' T U R E R S.g arrangements will
I Hole Manufacturers of

T. B. Lx vton, l. a. auBER's
Secretary of Association. j ratent independent

Can t»e upplieit to any* 
organ of any ninnuun
til rc tn a few minutes; 
give*perfect pe-lal prae- I lee. Acknowledged by 
Musical Experts to lx- 
the most мііііііііі» a<- 
«Illlsltton lu the Reed 
Organ yet,discovered.

« Г K I* A TENT

irçat Village, N. S mouse a OUST-PROOP

Baptist seminar). I* by far the most 
perfect afrangviiv-i t 
yet Introduced.<ViwKtmo\s RKCElVKIl.

янет.р
Archibald, 
$10;

Voun,

A. Black a-l.o■, $10. Rev. S. ,1. 
$10; Hex. A M McMuch, 

Ixudiart. $10 lames Itri-lges, 
w6tt, $lxt; Rev. .1. XV. S. 
I i. Wilson, $10; Rev. 

lip Hoyt, $10 ; Rev. 
Fred Estey, $10 ;

.J. Grant 
Mrs. tlifts. 
Betts, $2; 

:.D. A. Grant, $1 •; 
is* « lark. (Jackson 

. t'onnollv, $2 : XV. A. 
F. Wilson. $14) >

HUY NO oTREIt.
C. D.

: Rev. R. le II EST IN Til K UO It I. II-

Largest Factory in Canada., Capacity : COO Organs per month.
Every Organ Warranted 1er Seven Yeare.

Superior lu фіпІИу of Tone, Mechanism; 1 >

. #10: 
aids, #10

#2" : XX'illioin Thompson, $2 ;
Estahrooks, HA cts : і 'baric*
G. XX'. Van wart,
S. XV. ( hase, #2 ; 
town.) #1 : Mrs. V 

ward, $10; Rev.
'right, $10; II. ( (. Estey, $10. 
îles, #10 : Rex . S. 11. < ormvall, 

•ad, $10; Z. S. Davis, 
N . Nobles, $10 ; G. D. Titus, 

$10 ; XVrsiUBell, $10; H. S. < osman, #1"
F. Fatal, $70 : E. M. Sibperell,$10;'.- 
t'urrie, $10 : Mrs. Thos. Currie, $10; 
XVm. Allwood, $5 : Mrs. * Staler, $5 
B. Fèwler, $5; Mrs. Wright, $5; 
Mrs. J. B. Hamm, $10 ; Miss fi. Brundage, 
$■"• ; A. A. McDonald, $10; F. D.Gillus. 
$10 ; .leeeie Ferrie, $5ч Caseie Hannah,

J. J.Glllu*. $10; I>. Me Kendrick, $10; 
Dora Kirkpatrick, #10 ; J. Boyd McMann, 
$10; LE. Vincent, $10; Fannie Shaw, 
#'/ ; Simeon Mallery, #Ю ; XV. C. Simpson, 
#10 ; S. E. Gerow, $20; Lillie Trites, $■"> ; 
Mrs. S. Mallery, $fi ; C. II. Hay, #1": M.
G. Burnham, $5; D. S. Currey, #10; E. 

nhain,$10 M. E. March. $20 ; Mrs. 
... Everett, $ü ; A. C. Burnham, $’* ;

Donaldson Hunt, $10; casli $1. Western 
ociation coHeciion $12.92 ; Springhill, 

m. t'A ; Brussels street 
ital #61^.77..

I hi!
XV. M. Edxv 
Rev. A. H. Ilavxv . #:. ; Rev. E Ianti General Excellence to all others.

ONTARIO, CANADA.WOODSTOCK,
#io

AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.
Mll.I.KR linos,, Ml.ldbl-ui, Soil- Age Ml «.-I"" Nov I, Sc. .11II - ,•! i
MiI.I.KK il'ios?, Mo icliin, N. ІІ, (ieneral \k‘. h.
V. H. HMIVll, Ht. Rt.'phèn, N. В., do.

л'.'£ї
XtlT.t-ЄН Hno*.. Hr. .lollN. N. K, -to .1

Hay
Rev, Лі.. F. XV r 
.1. XV. Not

: •!. A. Kierste 
Rev. B. N. Xnbl

-
,в'есГЛ““-$10

$10#10;
$10: WOOD BROS. & Co.,Tbo..

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFA 2C, -

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
SPRING STOCK COM PL ET E.

3ST. S.

«

ІЛ МРЕИАІ. LARGE ПЕРЛ ПТМ EN TM .-K
imvss (i(MH>S. SILKS. IIOSIKKV. (il.OVKS, MANTLKN. 

rOKSK'I’S. l .HHKKLLAS. ІЧПХ ІХ HOI NKIIOLU 
(iOOl)S. THUnilMJS. AT., At..

In fnet everything In be Ion ml In it well
Discount for Cash

l»otnle<l Dry Goode elwre.
Zend for sampltsГГі ClergymenSpecial Discount to

1ST. s.TBTJBO,Kings fJo. collet1 tin
I 'll #17. T< WM.’ CUMMINGS & SONS- ash гліи on агнчі кігтю.ч,

XX"ill Thompson, $2; Rev. R. Jewett,
$.'» ; Mrs. C. Estabrooke, 8'ic.; Rev. J. XX’.
S. Young, $1; /.. O. Wilson, $2: Plulip 
Hoyt, $2. Rev. C. Henderson, #2 ; R«*v.
XV. M Edwanls, $2; Charles Betts, #2;
G. XV. X'anwnrt, $10; D. A Grant, $1".;
S. XV. Chase. $2: Mrs. i onnolly, #2 
Collection. XVeetern Association, $12.

ізG. D. Titus, $2 . ILS. Coaman, #2 ; XX m. Zephyr Prints. Each 1* purtment Complet--. Samples un appllciilb-n.
Allwootl, #1 ; Brussels street collection. Wholesale and Retail.
#17 ; cash, $1. Total, #90.77.

E. Hoitkk, Principal.

РЖЛЇЯ

HAVE. OPENED THEIR '

Spring Importations of Dry ami' Fancy Roods,
manufacturers In the European and Cnnixdlan Market*.

--------Lain! Novelties In —-
Personally sctecti’dillrect

TRIMMED MILLINERY, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS. 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS,

W. C. & 8.

NOTICE..i.
to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this season, should not fall to

TJûnTXO Dnr>V CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS.
DC/dlllJ, X Oi XV No Expense ! The Lowert Price» QooMd ! The Neweit Deugn to Ml** from I

TSSiHSi&SffEiS
LKUMS. and CORK CarpeU, direct from Klrcaldy, Scotland, cut In one piece and any 

I*1 or order.

------and-------

LARD, XX. Pine РаЛог wml Иrawing Room Far*I«rare up
designs of Cwrp-ts. Hatlsfaetlon guaranteed. Address

hoi-te red to match the polo si and
Tn* Nr.w Сангкт Wahehovss, »»GNU smi.n. si шин x * 'HAROLD GILBERT. !LANDING :

:W5 Fnrkagw above Goods.
ГОН SALS IX)W BT W. K. McHEFFEY L CO., и

C.M.BOSTWICK&CO. WINDSOR, N. 8.
ÜAIT* I PO* --------Importer* sad Retail Dealer* liІЇШ1И

DRY GOODS & CARPETS. aУ 4 Cardinal Points
SPECIALLY LOW PRICES DIRtSti JVLY it A«lti#f.

Sample* went on application.

ОГ HEALTH.
tmmaeh , th^lAVCr.

the Bowel *^a[■]
s

6*'

vJTJIj"5T 24. MBSSBITG-EE,
words a* . . . Take, eat: this is my 
body. ” Mark, the same. Luke, 'TTiis 
is my body, xvfaich is given for you. " 
Does not the absence of the word in 
question from tlie accounts as given in 
the three synoptical gospels go far to 
prove that it was not used ?

In the received text of I Corinthians 
11: 24, this word (ledùueror) certainly 
does occur, but although it is found 
in “ many ancient authorities, ” (see mar
gin of R.V.), yet the revisers were evi 
dently of the opinion that it was added 
by some copyist “to complete the sense," 
as they did not consider .the evidence 
in its favor sufficient to warrant them in 
retaining. it in «he text. Dr. XV. A. 
Clarke says, -There is no original ,<erip 
turc authority 6y saying • which is broken

Now if our Saviour did not make 
of this word, is there any evidence that 
His body was broken ? John, in narrat 
mg the incident of rhesoldiers breaking 
the legs of the txwi ml,tars in order 
to hasten their dentil, adds, “ but when 
they came to Jean-, and saw that 
He wa* -lead, alreJhy, they brake not 

that the Scripture 
should be fulfilled, ii Іюпо of Him 
•hall not ta broken 
apparently refer» to Him in 1’salm 14 
Зі, but there ■eetus to me to ta an un 
doubted refereiu і- »1*S tn tin- direction.

ly reported sermon, and, for the first 
time, it may be, he realizes |his pressing 
need of Уіе tanefit which the meetings 
are a means of bringing to others.4^ The 
initial step is thus taken, and by the 
grace of God there is no stop until the 
soul i* safe within the ]>ortals of redemp-

The printing of representative sermons 
in secular papers has vastly extended 
their sane living and uplifting influence. 
By this means the rich spiritual food i* 
immediately presented to a far greater 
congregation than would otherwise re-

To epitomise. The use of the secular 
press in religious work, should be exactly 
the same as its use for any other lawful 
purpose. To make the largest possible 
number aware of what lias been done 
and what is proposed, spiritually con 
sidervd, to make the press do its part to 
ward going into all the world and preach 
ing the gospel to every creature.

But while we are using the press t>>

Тле l'se to be Made of the Secular Press 
In Religions Work.

The following paper by Rev. A. F. 
Browne, was read at the Yarmouth 
County quarterly meeting,
North Temple church, at Ohio, July 9th. 
The meeting unanimously requested the 
writer to furnish copies for publication 
in the Mkssknokr and Visitor, and the 
local papers of Yarmouth County.

held at the

The newspaper is one of the great in
stitutions of our age. In important re
spects it is a pure creation of modern 
times. It supplies some needs of the day 
tatter than they can be supplied from 
any gthigr source. Consequently, the 
well conâucted journal is a factor of great 
moment in our intellectual as well as our 
physical development. The position now 
field by legitimate journalism is so well 
defined and thoroughly entrenched that 
any one who should attempt it* overtliow 
might be expected as the next employ, 
ment of bis misguided forces, to use his 
head for the purpose of smashing a 
granite boulder. Hence a* the news 
paper i* here to remain, and stand-, ax a 
component part of our civilization, it ta 
comes the duty of every Christian to ex 
erciee all means within his scope toward 
nlevktiug it* tone and making it an in 
etruinentidily of righteousness

I nhunitared » «мирі*** prove that it 
ran In- made to a*si«t in carrying 
the grandest désigna, and that it may ta 
a valuable aid m the furtherance of re 
liglous work, no one of even ordinary 
I .ere* plion would for a moment deny It 
it equally clear that there ai* pro el 
iH-ws|>aper facilities whose proper • 
ployuient furnish vast aaaietain e in 
liglous work, which cannot I 
in the distinctively religm 
re-jiHrenient# and limita! 
mi net ion al organ or an independent m 
liglous tournai, are of such a (-barer tei 
that, m many го*|м*гіа, H cari ne 
the place of ajwide awake secular paper 
In tlie religion* weekly llie conaiderk-1 
tmn of purely spiritual affairs, as a mal 
ter of course, roust always predominate 
True, secular paper* present account* 
and views of all subject* that claim al
ien tmn exactly according to thei* value 
as matters of news or themes of general 
interest. I 'snailv, in city, town, or even 
country district, the quickest and most 
effective mode of acquainting the gen 
eral public with іццюгіаиі church work,

- is through the medium of a reliable 
secular paper. Our leading daily and 
weekly journals an- now conducted by 
men and women of great and peculiar 
natural ability, which ha* been carefully 
trained and developed by a full course 
in tlie college of practical experience. 
Here, as in any other field, the weight of 
strong intellect, applied through organ
ization and with well-defiued purpose, 
becomes a mighty and constantly widen
ing influence. At present the news 
paper grooves are clearly outlined and 
deeply woven ; and the wheels of news 
paper progress, as they swiftly whirl 
down the soft incline of an always be
ginning and never-ending future, ex
actly fitting the tracks with which they 
are connected, are in no danger of leav
ing the true course. The secular journal 
bas a sphjero entirely its own. XVhen it 
attempts!' to pass the clearly understood 
boundaries,failure is immediately printed 
lengthwise of every column m the largest 
and blackest of display type. When out
side influences cross its frontier and at
tempts to control or interfere with its 
operations, they are so quickly over
thrown and scattered in disorganizing 
defeat, that in every case those thus at
tempting impossibility are forced to dis
cover that the press is a fabric of 
strength which the most powerful only 
attack with disaster to’lbemselve*. *

XX'hen fairly estimated this great con
veyance nf information will ta an invalu 
aide aid to any cause that seeks the 
xvidtxsl publicity for its «daims and me
thod* of action, and also desires the a* 
si-tance of an effective opinion building 
advocate!. toe would gladly offer the 
soul redeeming faith of our Ixird to every 
individu»! of our rare, and we - annot 
rest until we are certain that our feet 
have passed every path that nan even in 
the smallest degree secure an advance 
toward this sacred end. Who < an doubt 
Uiat many thousands are now at rest with 
our Saviour, who»*- attention wa* first 
directed to the solemn matter of soul 
salvation by well written nqtorts of go- 
pel meeting, that appeared in the daily 
papers nf large cities. With the praeii 
eal journalist it is always an aim to give 
a faithful and attractive account of all 
that he attempts to report. Ills dvscrtp 
tmn of a time and place made tnuiseen 
dently by the copious outpouring of the 
Divine Hpirit, when printed In a paper 
whose circulation may be above one hun
dred thousand copies a day, will he read 
by hundreds and perhaps thousand* who 
have never attended an evangelical ser 
vice, and never thought of looking at a 
religious paper. We know that the Hpirit 
in doing Hia all glorious work lakes ad
vantage of every circumstance and causes 
the tide of regenerating lore to flow along 
every channel of human experience. A 
citizen in hia morning paper reads an ac
count of a successful revival service, as 
hc^. would read an account of a base-bsdl 
match, or the report of some fresh disas
ter on sea or land. In (hot, read 
cause it it newt. But as be»reads the 
good spirit applies the truth of a partial

make our announcements, and tell to 
those that are unable to reach by
othet means, of the blessing tlial God 
bestow* upon our labors, we make a 
serious mistake when we forget the limi 
talions of a true newspaper 
■mb of tW secular press m the widest 
•eoae is three fold. First, to 
manner at once condensed

The The evangelist

and graphic 
(*f «uilictent general inwhatever in}

tereet to warrant'iii*eiUiin, and i- *t the | t<-». that ut preparing.the 
«am* lime of a character At for public they were not to break %,!

thi* was in order to show the romp/x/f 
only detract, 

our Great Sscri 
tard's Im'mIv xva*

given the ■ luldren (if Urael (Ex. 12 
1’ам'ііІ liunb, 

чіпс of it. l!
ixeund to give in for m mg upin 

kMM and roniiiieiit* on mall» of the касі ifi- it
rent im рішені e sii-l I bat to di-play 
truth telling advisrtisAturiitii of almost 
evei thing tiisl goe* to mak-- up the vast 

A - has l««ten
■

•iUployed fbr the sdx alive of rellg 
I ici pris», ami if rightly, alway* with the 

i.riglp. «і рим).», і ,,| the mo«i gratifying 
Uni wb«mlbe
bange-l to abuse, a* it •• m all 

to-1 in an y -A* es, the result i* -lisrourag 
mg enough l«y «atlsfy the most hojiele** 
pee-imisl No one can rightly tin-1 fault 
with seriuoos, religious led 
from associations, and ar-m 
religious debate is apl to prove a heavy 
element m lowering the paper * stiuid 
mg. These pros and ixma are often con 
ducted by those who have only the 
slighted knowledge of question* they 
are trying to argue, andFthe bungling, 
tiot to say abeurd manner, in which the 
discussion is carried on, tend* to make 
common ami uniiilhientinl the thing* 
which should always ta looked upon a* 
sacred and suhtimdy important. And 
even when the contestaiits are among 
the most competent to- consider these 
weighty problems, their disciuuion in a 
secular paper, of matters that vitally 
effect Christian faith and practice seem 
intirely out of place and naturally harm 

‘working. While making the slightest 
use of the secular, press in the interest 
of religion,we should remember it is ours 
to do and say everything for the glory 
of God. My Brother, when the notice 
or report of your service appei 
local paper, be careful that self and self 
iah ends are kept entirely out of sight. 
Let your only object be that through this 
agéney attention may ta directed to “the 
I-ambof God that taketh away the sin 
of the world.'1 In this way our efforts will 
abundantly assist in lifting the secular 
press toward that high land of purity it 
should oticupy in every Christian com
munity. And in making it, in the 
broadest sense, a public educator for all 
that is noble and just. It is surely a hal- 
lowed object of every disciple to elevate 
and spiritualize, whenèver and wherever 
opportunity offers. After a long pilgri
mage occupied with such noble duties, 
a* he stand. uj>o 
and looks bacl 
through the valleys of memory, he real
izes the grandeur flooding through the 
open gate just a little farther on, snd ан 
a reflection of this immortal lustre his 
almost celestial vision beholds blazing 
across tb” page nf his experience, in 
characters of quenchless flame, that con
vey a new revelation of their sublime 

■ \ll

from tlie symbolism of 
lice to suppose that the

XX'ludsor, May 7.

( A* layman argue*, it is more than 
probable that our hihl did not use the 
wool •* broken " in connection with the 
Mupper at the time time, the whole sig
nificance of the breaking of the Ьгеамі, 
point* to this i-b-a as the correct inter- 
prWalmn of tin- ad. It does not neces- 

* of our I xml'* 
broken, that,His ІннІу may 

not Kymliolically ta *aid to have taen 
broken. Hi* bdd|, wa* broken with *ul 
feting a*' it xxas presatal a* a cart with 
the sheaves by the einsjif men—En. |

take

■at iib lolliiw bei a use

mts of prayer

l.rlirr from Bro. Klrhan.

The primers did not improve my *er 
mon in the Mkimknokk 
the 9th met 
ioal error* 
the reader, but many will he puzzled by 
the expression “ mortal litarality " in 
the sentence which should read “The

X’hitor, of
Some of the typographta lly oommtad by

atmospiiere embraces every-mortal, lib 
orally imparliltg," etc. And “ morning 
wheat'' instead of “ mummy wheat'' 
does not improve the figure there used 
A brother who rend the quotation “Bring 
all the Itthtr into the storehouse," sup
posed that I had made a hew tran-lation 
of the word rendered “ tidier," but noth
ing ôf the kind was intended.

I came to Digby on the 2<th ult., mainly 
for the purjiose of making arrangements 
for tlie removal of my sick son from the 
Barrington (of to a clearer atmosphere. 
He and his mother arrived here on the 
5th inst., and we are now located in the 
house of Rev. XV. L Darker, ataut two 
miles from Digby ^town. 
time 1 am supplying for the Baptist 
church, which is at present pastorless. 
Friends who wish to communicate with 

will please rexnemtar that my address 
for *e present is Digby, N. S;

The Digb^ church has been highly 
fgvored in the acquisition of church pro
perty. The beautiful sanctuary which 
they purchased a few years ago from the 
Reformed Episcopalians, is free from 
debt. They have recently sold the old 
house to the 1‘re-hyterians, and were 
arranging to erect a Vestry, "when it 
occurred to some of the brethren tlmi 
they could save a few hundred dollars by 
purchasing the Temperance Hall which 
stands directly opposite the meeting

In tlie mean

n the mystic horderlan i 
k over the hills and

hou«e. This they accordingly did at a cost 
of $l,ouo, a jKirtion of which i#.already on 
hand. This purchase leaven (lie *i№, on 
which the

import, these words of inspiration 
things work together tor good' to them y^ntande-l to build the xentry,
that love God, lo them who are the tailed 
aooording to His pur|Hise. '

for a parsot
The church in its work and worship 

exhibits it good degree of vitality, and 
the outlook is hopeful. Wboi-ver msy 
ta chosen to fill the pastoral»; will find 
himself surrounded by a company of

The Leri's Hepper.
I i ormtbuui. II 24. it Is the usual 

custom when celebrating tlie I xml’s Hup 
per, for our minister* to quote from I Cor 
inlhian* 11: 23 IT. (A.V.)—'* The tard 
Jesus, the same night in which he was 
betrayed, took broad ; and when he had 
given thanks, he brake it and said,1 Take, 
-»t this is my body, which is broken for 
you . tins do In remembrance of me. ’ 
Two questions are to ta considered hero., 
First, did our Haviour use the word brok 
en as given here, and (if not) is there 
any evidence to show that our Ixwd'n 
body was broken 7 If these questions 
cannot be answered in the affirmative, 
is it right to continue making use of a 
passage, which conveys a wrong impres-

As to the first 
Haviour used on 
significant word as “broken" in re
ferring to His body, it would seem 
almost impossible but that the ex
pression would have impressed some 
of those present and been recorded in 
one or another of the gospels. But we 
do not find it so. Matthew gives his

kind, intelligent and sympathetic Chris
tians, who will appreciate and second 
his efforts to advance tlie Rede»<uier's

XV. II. Rkhax.kingdom.
Digby, jfuly, 14.

KrHolutlon.

The secretary of the Nova Scotia Cen 
tral Baptist Association was instructed to 
send the following résolution, moved by 
Rev. E- T. Miller, to the Mkmkmorb 
Visitor for publication :

eat, much trouble 
faction hpvn taen caused 
duction ot the so-called 1 - 
or 10 cent system of raising 
benevolent object* : and

Whereat, said system is said to inter
fere with our ^regular method of obtain
ing fonds for -domination»! objects ; 
therefore

Resohed, that this association diaa- 
approves of such methods as the one re
ferred to, and trusts that the churches 
composing this association will in future 
discourage its operations among th

endless

itis-Whert
'obÜm'

forHad our 
occasion such a

question.

S it be
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ately that the baby cned and reacbe<l 
her arm» to her mother. He put them 

and stood beside Rose, his 
cherished, but now droop-

Courage Mother!ing annoyances. Like a man in quick
sands, he was gradually but surely, sink
ing deeper, and the fine sense of honor 
that had once been a distinguishing char
acteristic, no longer marked his dealings 
with his fellow men. He quite the strug
gle with debt, and began to drift with 
the current of extravagance.

He was very fond or music, and was n 
fair performer on the flute, and although 
he had been content with a modest little 
organ for his wife, he purchased a fine 
piano, and they gave- numerous enter 
tainment*, eminently successful as social 

but dangerous luxuries to a poor 
an. He loveda good horse, and would 

the best in the stables and take 
and the children out miles in the 

aeppy in seeing their 
smoked cigar- of 

>rand as his imployer*, and, in 
e himself up to the popular 

... .me life to live ; let
us get what good 
matter who pays •"

A fini1 German "music master ciunc to 
Orton, and he must liave his little Amy 
to begin lesson*. Rose took a fancy to 
flowers, ami he had a professional to lay 
ofl her gar-fen beds, and he fllle-l them 
with expensive roses, hyacinths, carua 
lions, fie would not sufler himtelf to 
ask where the money was to coma from. 
When bills came in. ne tos-ed them into 
his desk, and bought 
chafed inwardly when he saw the 
business men avoided dealings with 
and he gave a mor 
to raise money to

He began in study the <laily papers, 
and to buy cautiously of cotton future*. 
At first his venture* were smell, but a 
rise in the market gave him a cleei profit 
of a neat sum, and he became bolder. 
And one day he found himself 
pleas—1 possessor of several thou-a 
dollars. His-edeligbt was intense' He 
ha<l often assured hiin«elf that if h-- 
could only make enough to pay his debts* 
he would l>e glad to giv up speculation 
Ilut, instead, he соїНіпшчі to Luy expei!

hi* family. The plod 
ding routine of business ha-1 become 
distasteful to him that he almost lost his 

v car
The baleful tire that get» into the 

blood of the gambler, kindled in his vein* 
and burned out the noble traits that had 
distinguished his young manhood Hi* 
face, once frank'and open, darkened 
with anxieties, furrowed with

tender eyes lifted so(«ХЕМАІСИ. fondness into 
trustingly to h

And Rose, her heart overflowed with 
love and pride ! When did a woman 
ever have such a royal lover ? His splen
did physique, hi* noble bearing, his man
ly strength, were all glorified by the ten
der devotion he showed to her.

Ah' It was June, the rose-tim 
year, and to this Ho*e, it was like a I 
taste of heaven to feel the great tid 
the sunlight of love and joy as it flowed 
over the soul, transforming, glorifying 
her whole being.

The elaborate preparations that ha-1 
been going on at the cottage Chase ha/1 
1-een getting ready for hi* bride, were 
brought to a summary conclusion. They 
l-egan their housekeeping with the debris 
of unfinished plan* all around the 
moins, but when 
they -lo not ce: 
like the bird 
gether. he 
straw*, and 
hannonixing,
*eemed the m

Row-'* {«rents Irnd alway* given her 
what she wanted of pretty cloths, anil 
dainty poyonal belongings, and had cul- 
tivated a taste for luxurious surround 
mg*, and yet bad very litttle money to 
giv. her to supply*the*e want* in her 

house. Tney had always lived 
„не. Their idea was to u 

so bright an-1 happy, that she 
ild the uicinon

parents, but if 
It frequently

!m" The Old DoctorsBear up, brave heart 1 Let peace get 
hold of thy heart-strings. Your boy is 
not yet saved, but give him over to God 
as guardian for you ; then keep on pray
ing. It took twenty four years of prayer 

me to the Cross, Bot 1 got there, 
prayed me, the Prodigal, in. I 

lo you a met a young man in Atlanta whose 
children mother had been praying for him

thirty years — since the day of his birth. 
Hhe was put in her coflln without eeei 
her eon saved ; but one day, from 

irside, she looked down 
broke my heaat for joy 

my hand, held tight while he prayed for 
forgiveness and salvation 5 then said : 
“ Mr. Yatman, I'll meet my mother in 
heaven."

Don’t get discouraged, mother. He 
whom you 
but he c 
prayers or your G

Just the other day another boy, for 
whom a mother bad been praying for 
nineteen years, yielded to the Spirit's 
call I nuked him why be did it then. 
Said he : “I can't stand it to fight 
against mother’s prayers."

Don't get your eye on evengelists, 
pastors, meetings, or anything else to 
reach him. Look straight to Jesus. He 
is the “mighty to save."—Nat York 
Observer.

once lovely, 
ing Rose.

“ My darling " he said brokenly, “ my 
precious Rose, I am a ruined man. Why 
have we gone on so recklessly in extrav- 

noe ? Dirt not we see what it would 
us 7 I never meant to do 

ici wrong. Do not teach our 
to despise their unhappy lather I 

She looked quickly into his 
haggard face, and caught the fumes of 

key as hi* hot, panting breath smote 
her cheek. With a bitter sobbing, she 
kissed him and taking her baby, she hid 
her face in the folds of its white dress. 
He stooped a moment and strained little 
Amy, bis favorite, to bis heart and walked 
hastily up stairs.

Rose thought he was drunk ; she put 
her baby down, and went out and tried 
to forget her fiain in tending some flow
ers she hud recently potted. A* she 

hot tears rolled down 
like dew 

softer mood

«і І.М/ «avril шгш I'HKi.i'*.
rn doctors cleanse It ; - 
d demand tor Altera-

Drew blood, mode: 
hence the Increased 
lives. It Is now well known that most 
diseases are doe, not to over-abundance, 
but to Impurity,
Is equally well 
medicine la wo efBcacloas as Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla

“їм in tb-- mountain ' Fly!" 
Terribly rang the cry.
I b- *1*--Uh *oul of tin- wire 
t/u.tered like sentient fir»-.

he -nul of the woman who stood 
fs* ■ U» fare with the flood 
tn-wernd to th«- shock 
fak»- the eternal rock.

1 nt she stay el 
і ili her l—ie I on the wire,

I la-bmg th- wild word down 
into the low.-, town.
. I here a lower yet and 

feu. the valley .be and

В of the Blood ; and It 
attested that no bloodaga

for
children hart" One of my children had a large eora 

tweak oat on the lee- We anworn and remedtee, for 7 while, th^tklng 
sore would shortly heal. But it grewwould shortly heal. But It 

We sought medical advice.odh« We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medial no 

кммШіS! necessary. Ayer'saRose and the 
country and 
keen enjoyment 
the same brand i

another v
Recommended

need It with
« an burl the wan

fhr w»/.-f from (VwniHtigh
Has opcNi.-i i|. ewfti 
The dam ia wid»
« hi lb» lummtaii -

n people are so liappy 
re for trifles. And so, 

Id theie nest lo
up the ‘sticks *bd 
bin-ling, arranging, 

planning, till home making 
o*t delightful work in the

above all others, we 
valons results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

•' I And Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy tor the cure of blood 

prescribe It. and It does the 
time." — E. L. Pater, M. D.

love may get away from you,8*T
“ W away from youre have hut one get

od.
*, they bui 
bringing 
she. com 
. ids

out of it, nil

.Lent over them, 
ner pale cheeks, 
on their dainty і

kled" *7||і tor w«r life, <di, fly

Mi-- IHuwf iw-i uoi-b- b.-ad 
“ I -M slay »i

“tals.^A
sweet perfume 

lovely white rose carried her back to 
other summer day when she had just put 

hand so proudly into Harry’s, and 
his happy bride. Why had life 

disappointment? If only 
»en, sne would have begged 

go elsewhere and live, oh ! so 
she had not helped him as she 
But she had alway* loved him 

she love him still, or teach her 
should be-

work every 
Manhattan, Kansas.

“ We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend It when asked to name the 
beet blood-purifler." — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayerirmedicines continue to be the 
Standard remedies In spite of all < 
petition. " — T. W. Richmond, Besr 
Lake, Mich.

her, tCestole over
p«»*t НЛ-І -lie.

to let* with dut) and death, 
lfc-wf u the drawing of human br»-»th 
~ -4fw.il. toy band ' Hold fa*I 
To lb#- liuet U|en th»- i-ol 

Ay . шу wire ' tin may 
і -І. »lli is 0*1 lb*- way. 

t••*•!>. *ir-Hig wire ! 1 io 
-i I* tin pow. , у

became 
been such a 
she had foreseen

plainly, she had not 
ought. But she ha/1 
Could
children to honor him, if 

і drunkard ?
shivered all over, as if in 
eked the rose 
a morne 

“ What made 
He must 
see him і

After an hour or so, she went softly to 
where he was, he lay on the bed, his face 

eerned asleep. She 
back to her duties, wondering in the 
meantime, what strange odor it was that 

ogled with the *weet breath 
e. She had noticed it upstairs, but 

:ie па-l come back so quickly she 
not think much about it. After another 

a spirit of unrest came over her 
she went upstairs again ; a throbbing of 
pain filled her heart. She would talk 
Harry, and 1-eg him to go far away, 
was under evil influences here, Orton was 
a ha.! place, somewhere else he could l»e 

himself again, ami she would try, 
help him Yes, they must

pened the door he hail 
quite flat on his hack, a 

gurgle-1 up with 
timg The same strange 
The awful truth flashed

elaowben He
to their incom 
her home 
would alw

deal re for

ness, ami latter 
heart burnings, 
children self de

mney, and
goo.

til THOM voune 
started out in life with no cap 
youth, go.nl looks, and mutual 
lion, are destined to find some very- 

ugli sailing if they have not learned 
If-demal ami patience, for money i* 

daily
The young man accustomed to use 

his salary on bis own tailor’s bills, and 
in cigar, and scented note paper, ha* 
tii<- quality Of his manhood tested when 
said salary must go for bread and butter, 
ami th»- -laily -ugar and tea. The young 
lady, who».- highest -are has l-een the 
curling of “ bang*, " and the shade of 
her ribbon*, fimIs some heavy burden* 
laid on her dainty shoulders when house 
keeping, that demands all the skill, in- | 
du*try and pattern • oftan adept, 
to lier inexperienced hand*. t 

lit to have prescience 
daughter*

..!!!■
him, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,The evils resulting from habitual cos

tiveness are many and seriou* : but the 
use of harsh, drastic purgatives is quite 
as dangerous. In Ayer’s Pills, however, 
the patient ha* a mild but effective an- 
orient, superior to all others, especially 
for family i

gage on the little home 
з bolster up his failing

ry of-it a* 
b. A natural

«ntly leads to selfish 
di*ap|*>intinent, and 

It i* far better to teach 
:hem learn the 

f-nlti.
of laying aside something for 
-ual rainy flay that comes to 

Those voung folks who have 
-liai save 
i admira

t/kt place on
he

rumiD by
Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maes. 
Гііее $1 ; ai» boules, $6- Worth M a bottle.I ' -nufder the -oui that

‘.lory her high i.anv
тій шоя к U my toit, " 

Msdt «asr the wire, end і•■»**•• I 
"1# Ike heten,ng ear of Ike laud

th- ert

I <4 му » «««tad <#/.

r, as it in an 
ee, inhaled its 

nt, and mused
ft

DANIEL & BOYD.— The cost of one of the Buddhist 
temples in Japan is $7,.100,000 in gold. 
For raising the pillars a black rope 
used, 360 feet long, and between three 
ami fivè inches thick, which was made 
entirely of women's hair.

made Harry go off up 
have known I could noti habit
Irunk." 

After an hou 
where he was 
concealed, an

rarbial rai Wbolrulr Importer* of

British, Foreign, and American
r

і hi
d s STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
And MILLINERY.

Ilw torrent took !v : 
Kwcely Hi.- -avag. 
To muiUfring «війн 

dead

God know » all. 
current* fall 

Men count their
MV.- lux To тик Dkak.—A person cured of Deaf

ness and noises in tne head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it ккжв to any Person who 
applies to NiCHOLSOK, 30 St. John St., 
Montreal.

hard to win by
dida* elm ha<l co —DEALERS IN—

Tb-Jjiuii hr 
,u<ri »U- we until*> 
Power by ,.|,e Utofv

unrest name over I Canadian Manufactured Dry Goodshour such
V b Manufacturera et Olathlng, Shirt*. etc., etc. 

MARKET M) * CHIPim HILL.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

It • Win th- lii- ul, -tb. hand.
be1 each u«, wilbr.

No Taste ! No Smell ! No Nausea.
PVTTNERS EMULSION

AW QUm<. .. Mu,
misgiving,

win growing old before its time. Tb* 
light laugh, th- hearty hand-grasp with 
which lie had once greeted hi* fri.-mi- 

coums was chang—1 ; a preoccupied look, a 
.'aient* I careless nod, wae hi* usual answer ti* a 

lopgh to fit , salutation, lb-studied stock exchange 
fur such a ami waited -laily with feverish mter — i 

ratio country, who I the new* that depressed nr elated him 
ûencêas that they according t<- the fluctuations of th- mai 

■
the other hand, need

*, її
old• - ' ! • 

A*4r) mde*t I ti»-v are a *| irit. il exprès 
* -* "I ■ tb nil tog un i-li-iii of tb- і "on«- 
u/augk dieis*i«-i that -d a noble woman 
who peneto-,1 el her |nOet. win:, .ending 

■wfedkg -v-r the wire. • Щ 
I-wg.-r po- ni to a 
-lowі, in ih< valley 
run to lh- hill*,

like -er Oil with Hypophosphites 
and Pancreatine is largely prescribed by 
physicians for Nervous Prostration,Wast
ing ami Lung Diaeaeee.
Envision has especially prov- 
cious in case* of weak and 
children and those who are 
For women who are debili 
by nursing, family cares? 
troubles peculiar to thei 
valide recovering from sickness, it 
the greatest l>enefit.

Puttner's Emulsion is sold eve 
BROWN BR 
Chemists, I

VENETIAN BUNDS.і if Cod Liv
-•h so barri to
gu away.

When she o

heavy, sobbing 
his lal/ored breathii 
odor was there.
over her, and with a wild scream for help, 
-he made frantic effort* to arose him. 

amc aghast. Her heari fell | д panic stricken servant flew for physi 
before she knew th# cjiii*.' . inn* end neighbors, but the drug had 

-Ion- it* fatal work, ami soon he lay be
yond the roach of creditor», beyond the 

rations of -an outraged community, 
md the law, aye,ami beyond mercy ! 
h- capital crime of self-destruction 

lied the measure of hi* evil doing?

Pvttskx's 
ed effica- 

delieate
We meniifsofure theee beautiful 

Blinda In el the meet fashionable
strain In ihi* demo»

Я growing fast, 
tated, caused 
overwork or 

r sex; for in
is of

q.h.* to ehedee, end warrant them to be the
beet made.

•end In your orders early and avoid 
the rveh.

is so fiu iq.lifted in atll

any loving young men and maidens defer і the change
their wedding for th-- lack of money, il With the quick intuition of a fond wile, 

• b« en taught how poor i* that she knew he wa* m debt, and m ►
ook* only to oatoittniion. sort of ana«m/»<h«- effort, slit* endeavored 

gratification of selfish pride. - to curtail exjiense* Her conscience 
nt of cheerful contentment in proached her for many an extravagance 

find ourselvs, ami a out little good came from such roller 
habit of faithfully, performing Ihe duties tmn-. Harry became more and more 
that conic 1-і u». і* a legacy that any resile** ami nervous. Sometime* he 
par villa uiay aspire lo feu - e to then would come in ami to** a roll of hill* in 
children ; end іU ri. hm-'- and value can to her lap, and tell her to gratify her 
never I* taken from it*happy p->-». »»or -iwn or ihe cliihln-n * wishe». Bpt when 

——- she questioned him, he would always
lUii) « ha— and hi»-boimi.- Rose say it was from a lucky trade, 

found moeb rtf happiness in their little While he was thus drifting, nmv up.
x|n-iis« - ».-r.- not very now .town, on the uncertain waves-of 

I. ,vi and lh»-y A.-re s-1 lak- n up with «peculation, a day cam-when the mort 
..il.- і that they d.d not W"i і y mu.-h - gage on his home hx<l to be met, or the 
the hill, annoyariі • that cairn to home must go. And in that hour he 

in ll<- « u g.iod a.1.', untant, and 1 fell before his teini>tation. He used the 
employei * rai-vd In* salary as a te» fund* of his employers, and changed the 
• nuti of In* yi.trth 1 'in thing worried figure* to balance his book*. When 
frequent I. Ile «u- *. <. -і -med to once this fatal stcji had been taken his 

l-Kik* lioin. w ill h.in ami uni k downward course was 
lei him do Med more wildly in s 

i-mbe/zled the money 
would leave until copcvalmcnt was 
own pin- є-. Ilien tin: end came. It

nt you story, told over ami over in every city 
and town.

mgb

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,08.400.,
lalifax. N. 8Use ol it that I 

and tin-

for 50 cents.

Tr
hwl fi
The псе I* of mwmiinagement, extrava 
gam e, and *«-lf-indulgence, sown through 
years, had at lest sprung up. budded, 
bloomed, ami borne its peaceful harvest 
of sin, shame, sorrow and death. “ Be 
not deceived, God is not moc

WATERLOO 8T., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
ґ lh

BAPTIST BOOK 4 TRACT SOCIETT
PUBLISHERS.

VI GKANVlLLi: NTKFET,

HALIFAX, H. 8.
u.. Mbmrs. C. C. Richards à Co.

eked. What- 
shall he also

Genital sprained my leg 
that I had to be driven hour 
riage. I immediately applied MINARD’S 
LINIMENT freely, and in 48 hours could 

my leg again as well as ever.
Joshua Wywacoht.

so badly» b soever a man sow 
reap."—Christian

AMarvelofCheapness!Ben's Room.

Bridgewater, N. 8. 

Dont
a worm expel 
VERMIFUGE

t a hideous green you are put
ting on that tidy ! " said Belle- to her 
“ very best friend. " 
over their fancy work.

“ I know it, ” said Kate, goo<l humor 
“.You see I knight it one night, 
gan to work un it by lamp light, 

and thought it looked pretty well. But 
ноші- color* are so changeable ; it looks 
frightful by daylight. I only know one 
thing I can do with it— I'll give it t/r 

,
“ Why—will he like it1 '
“ О, I don't know 

help mi
do well enough 
everything m ti 
short little Ian 
as she saw Bel.
І Ugly upon lii-r

“ Wliv, " said the gwl, and her linger* I 
led in then bull motion, “ I'd just I 

ig sut tiling ugh 1 
Brulliei lr

•- What

Fooi.kd__When
1er ask for C 
and take no other. It is 

always reliable and pleasant to take.

ireas they eat talking you reqmi 
IIEROKEE 8,000

t Unlit III,
rapid, lie gam 

ipeculations, and 
of his employe- 

impossii . . 
the same

«і night. but I»** • •■I', COPIE#, PltlMID Щ) HO UNI».fu The Canadian BaptistMe.Палу. I d-iwisb .you 
I those horil'l Issik- *1 iheir 
І I »l*tont tin- sight of them"-! 1 

,.*».!
d-а! but it pinke* it so much In the hour of discovery 'group* of bis 

hghti-r during the da> !<• have th‘* !*•**■<• d .piandom friends might nave been seen 
І ni night I take quite a f і I. in having talking <-arnostly, in low tones of deep 

- I it -aid that mV wmk i- .dwaC* •lope m . xcitement. Harry « hase! That man 
i. has never Wn a mis who*», record hail once l>een so clear і 

.-‘and lair! He whose pnmde*t |ega<-\ \ 
tic I"iig. next c-ihuiin* had been ah untarnished credit, ви-l u i 

-ynonymoui with himor and in ! 
! Not only to drag /town his 

hullo lay up a store of sham- 
e A* an mb. ril/mce 
Ahr4“ they that will 
mplatiori and

I HYMNAL.it
; I guess so It'll 
fur t'hristmas, and 

lor In* room We stuff
•78ake him out

Churches In th<- Maritime Province* 
мігта-іу aito|»teit Un1 Hymnal.INFANTILE

Skiqer Scalp
) ) DISEASES
Г/ cured by .

Cl/TicUn<\
1

ike ОП Д1Г lam And Kale 
then flushed 
blue eves lient wonderaft11 -« sun ■■> • I 

11li pride,
But II»і*

rm
ennuted “-I think when you tegrity 
whole dav to vour employer*, r-putat 

at night. ! and

II < •sssenltesi tase.

m tin- jiailof a* min
n lit th- time 

never hear lift» scratching vhildron ' 
again. 1 want u* to pruc 

have some new* -ong* 
і know lialf the tiim

I o.Odll H V M N A I.S HOI. И.
could і 

of that old ja-n 
wind Mown .uric, I tic'- tog<
- uir. l*v>k. or loi- I 1 don't beliex • 

■‘k of the colon ' I what I

u„:i,igi-i .. її.і - - of J, » dark : 1 wish
tall into t< a- "iiare. and 

and hurtful luel», . . . m. . . . . .^іКЕЕН™ЕгЕ'і
• • jn confuse ill ' »• all ami I'lmi-I' di ee**-» «if III.-«kill. 1 llaptlH

v...in-и-,fn-itn.ii,ei.і..................... gftr"1:1,'.l:::«w ■
Imbnldett ground, a-limily turne.1 mialliM.

^ e# » he Knew thaï , I* A* ik! he. 
lien w«* dilli ii'iii from her I-tut І- і ami 
і >, how thankful she felt (nr th'- differ 

і hank lui that I rank

Сопціаге Тип CANADIAN ll.MTJHTIIV M
which "drowir mon in <le*trurti<ui

dition. " AndXilomon t-lls u» “lie ; 1 
maketh bséts to rich, shall not

Psalmlel, Ann ilenn Hymnal» 
Hymn IVhiIi, Ac,, .1. *,'»■ T> |x ,

It luting. Mailer, anil almvi
you

I like V) be «
h now a* when you 

• courting, an ! -pent »ucb deliL’ht
■ !>,»,tamed jiLit :w«

Rose hint tried vanim* dev • e« io keep 
put up her mouth lor a kis*, and і her hu»bnnd at hym n but in" vain Jle 
•d her too well to resist her pretty tiiluaHy liolteG In- То»l wjllidut euemmg 

He had thought it.plea*mit to know what In n.ti. Oltei, when вік 
but hi» Rose must not be ' spoke to him,, hw was ao pro 

figures.- that h- uni te In i. im inn» i 
r all to net»®- been aii u-iuim I I- slight" an-1 

to wounds, alid elm nitr»ed h-i grievance* 
gay young till heart Was ready lo In. ak with bitt< i 

evening- with them, new and sorrow >1іе hugged hei littl 
joy and pride to : one* closer, but drifted 'further from he 

among them, a very I husband. | ’V"
,nuty. I 11-l,»d k-,,t bis 1-І ™, U-і» ...I. ТІІ.І Ih-r- n, . »r. «i

housekeeping wa- subject to all і After a night of restless tossing, his head [,,4lllmg <»l Чи furniture up *lair«, and 
She made no study of throbbed, his heart ached, hi* con- *7 NUP^r"“e 'lu,t* 2 tnm*f..

.the trades]» uple science stung him, and a groat and hor- І1!"1 I', .
soon learned to take advantage nf her rihle dread of ех]ю»иге oppressed him. і ‘here were pretty, bright chromo*,

igcmcntr She paid for porter He must lace th- consequences of hi» I °.n,‘ °L l”° cbotce engraving* on the
I hon.-e «teak and got stringy l—.-d": -In-or -in. How could he beai the injured, a- I wall», hitherto hare; ilainty white mat*

" " l- ‘ novelty m ■ li dered fresh vegetables, and had what tonished gaze of his outraged employer*. "n 1 lf* ‘‘игоан. Iresh inuslin curtain*
■*' 1 ‘ l! ' '■ to ук-М j WlMl ieft over from the previous dey ; she j lie knew the law would have to be sat і» i draped Лшск from the window, and

" ' l"-11'1 -«*■ '• >unday ; left her parlor windows stretched wide, . lied. Must he gu to prison 7 Could In-!'•v,‘r7t,*,g м inviting a* thoughtful
" r" I ch-H' li h........і m rmd strong sunlight and sudden showers look out on the scenes of his former life j bands could make it.

* e '' '' " ' ' ** ' "-tor- nf white : ruined her curiam*and carpets, l’retty through iron bars? Must he walk N°w, , she said, I wonder if hell
JJ’' ' ’ Л|‘ I va*e» and bric-ft brae left carelessly were through crowds of .his fellow townsmen I not,ce it
HniMe ha-e - i U-- overturned and broken, or defaced. The andeit to be condemned to a Tellon's “Have you

uiig. d nit--і.. - ми vante wasted provisions and fed their 'loom? The last remnant of hi* asked, as she
w 1 j friend»at her expense. Her chief desire strength failed. He who had fallen so ing, and saw 

',,f ' • 1 1 •' 1 P-“ ' r 4.. on was to hurry through with all the»o wor- low ha/1 yet one other crime before him. bowed
‘ 1 >■ ’ ' n‘ lT 111 ries—such duties weres“horrid bore”— and in haggard, wild-eyed misery, he set “0 n
' ‘ *' •' ll" "crvicc- ; мі that she might have as much leisure himself to accomplish that fearful deed, of going

f*" 1 “ ' « down : M possible, to spend in “ having a good Within a closet he knew his wife kept pleasant
VTl 1 ' “'‘поні, ,-d і time.” She ma<ie no attempt to identify a little case of medicines, carefully labeled I’ll stay.”

" me:r"n'' і herself with her huelmml "s work : it was in large, black letters: loi with all her And he did stay: it was'nt the last 
, , і і і - j regarded more as a rival that-tggp't him unsystematic methods, this was one tiiqeeither. By and bye he began to in-

“ “ ^ •* '*"••1, the j *way from her, than as the one de{»end thing Rose was extremely careful about, vite some of “the fellows" to come and
il - own j ,.nc<, f0r all their comforts. He could make no mistake here, see him at the house, and with great sat

61 " ' * " " 1 As the year* crept on. and little chil- While she was out, he secured a vial of «faction would ask them to “step "up
followed a j dren tarn* to them, and ihe expenses laudanum. When she returned, he was to bis room. Was it strange that from

"і grew heavier, and Harry fell further and sitting dejectedly beside an open window, these little gatherings more than one
1 " 1 *■*' further behind he too b/-gaii to regard Little Amy was at the piano playing her went away feeling that it

,! *' '* lue l. inoi-A* a* a weary drudgery. simple tunes, to show him how well she good thing to have
' 1 ' 1 I wiwk like a slave, and have nothing, bail learned to keep time, but he <lid not • worthy of it 7—Selected.

ti do»» seem the 11 might find some other notice her performance. Baby Louise and .
wav lo live, little Hal plied him with questions, and

lie became more and more careless got no answers. Presently he took |
ftifMii paving his debt*, and thi* made them both in hi* arms in 
•Irhil»» suspicious, and "so led to increaa tic embrace, and kissed
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ren could

save, at length, very quietly, 
ork ia here. Mother and the 

'never get along without 
me ; ao 1 don't atudy much about it. 
dear friend, and," amilling brightly, " I 
haven’t time for regret. < îod knowa how 

would love to do that work for 
ible I

t::* tffl
Jk with

"4 Bronchitis Cured
Ô™CZrk,tiUb“to,),!lHeu^llSde™ro!ï АЛ" ton Winter. Bon ta w».

the cities and «larve the enemy out./ If cmed b7 Bcotfe Emulsion
we can't correct all at once, let us cor
rect all we can." J[ have great respect 
for those who have auch convictions and 
lire striving by the way of high license to 
limit the power of the evil arid prepare 
the way for its ultimate extinction.

Hut let me suggest k ia like the Mis
sissippi. I)o you know what they are 
doing down tl.ere in New Orleans? I 
am glad I don’t live down there because 
there is something going to give way 
there sometime. Do yon know they are 
building levees and the river is pouring 
its tribute of mud and piling up the body 
of the river ? The river bottom is rising 
all the time, and every year they 
build higher levees, higher and higher, 
and they will have to build to the moon

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMMT.

child mmThere otice used to be 

Where mon

once used u 
foot of a tre 

grew across 
were blue,

A wee ‘
Where 1 played all alone,

My small, naked lingers all dabbled with

A green little world,
Where the tansy uncurled.

Small weeds dropped ...
palm of my 

And the snail in h 
Was my.humble vassal,.

And crickets in caves—I was heir to the

1 would creep 
Soft asleep

ing myself to Ah 
Breathing low,
Hoping so.

I aright grow fairy-ine,
And steal my long days out of other 

folic’s hours.
hope to grow smaller 

As others grow taller,
5w draughts

the violets
27 King Street, ÿ

V K\v Uni* *llk HandJtnri-htsr»,
. > M«<I<-1||, 4, ni-, PO 11 gees, Іігшч-». Kn-nvli
IIIiu-и». Hué simp... t'mirli-r lias», Dri-eelng 
‘Ч'-ihioShirts eue nrawrre.

І’чЬІІг Itiillillin."-." will l..- n ■ 
Kuii>AY.2ml AiigmJ iivxi, ,or 0*1 supply, loi 
all or any of thv ІтнІПІііііПМІг Hiillillngx

Mpwltml'nîi, liirtn ol çn.l.-r Ai її ■ f a II ...........
►нгу |. lurmatl ni <-.iii ii- ot>lalni.-<l al tills 14 - 
partmvnt ou i4in 1 aller Тіи-міну, nth July.

IVrwni* іі'шіогіпк are uollrteil Ihal ti-mlvr» 
Mill nut їй- iiuiKhli-retl лтіі-ки made on the 
j»rluU-il form' -u|i|>llt-il, anilslgiti-U with their 
actual slgnnlnri-..

Kitch tender mild In- яесошріїиПчІ l>y an 
.a..rfttJ hank ilieijiie mihli- payable to thv 
order of the HonornMe the MinlsU-r of Huhlle 
Work*, ґ^маї t.> fiw frr ,v*r. ol the amount ol 
the ti nder, which will Ik- forfeited 11 the party 
decline to enter Into^ contract when ralU-il 
upon lo do so,or If he fall toeoinph-te Un- 
work vontractcd for. If the U-niter їй- not 
aecepteil the cheque will be returned,

The Department will not lie IhiuiuI to ae- 
. the lowest or

much I
him, but since it is impose 
think he will blame me."

Brave trusting little maiden ! 1 
feel closer to Heaven, and nearer 
dear Father':! side after a tal 
Wisteria.

I went away that autu 
saw my little friend again.
I learned she was dead, 
disease it was said, 
shouldn't have been called heart starva
tion instead T ) ; They found her asleep in 
tbedewy dawn of a summer morning, with 
the light of Heaven on her fair young 
face. In the dark watches of the night 
death came to her; she faced him, as 
she hail faced every duty and trial in 
life—alone ; ami I know she met him 
bravely, trusting the Saviour who bail 
been her strength in every time in every 
time of trouble. Sometimes I like to 
fancy that .Tesua came for her 
and carried her in his ow* loving 
that she mignt not l>e afraid who 
crossed the dark river. She had,known 
a little ol sympathy and love, 'tis sweet 
to think of her freed soul basking in the 
sunlight of God's presence forever.
To her who had known but earth's weari-

от my own, 
*<t all alom

146 Centrant. New York 1 
Jane -iStb. issu f

The Winter after the great fire 
In Chicago I contracted Bronchial 
affections and since then have 
been obliged to spend nearly every 
Winter south. Last November was 
advised to try Scott's Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Kypophosphltes 
and to my surprise was removed at 
once, and by continuing Its use 
three months was entirely curod, 
gained flesh and strength and was 
able to stand oven the Blizzard and 
attend to business every day.

C. T. CHURCHILL.
Ш be oft DruoaOU. HOC. and $1.00

y uncurled, 
their seeds in the KNlil.MI АҐ.І.-І INKN -fol.I.AItM Jn the 

lllti -t -ПІ. ч; un,I the •• Dnrtc " (HllIMT, Turn 
CVLLAit""' " l hv ■"‘"''•Il " (I’npi-r .standing,umn and never 

, Ten years later 
Died with heart- 

wonder if it Manchester. Robertson S Allison.A ! “

world of mine, 
f to Abe still of

4.001, > KM N.any tender.
By ortk-r,

A.glOREII
bubduin flowers,

KIRKfATRU'K u чи
No, 7 KiN-i Mtiikk i ,

.жіяй&вяй;

.nul qualltlerof M«n'> anil Itoy’* Cl. .Ц,І »k 
it4j>we»t price* In St. John. Wealso uink.

Department of Publie Work*, ) 
Ottawa, July 3rd 1HHH. sby and By. But somctliing will happen 

before that. It is only a question of 
ityie with license. You 

may pile up conduits mountain high, 
but you are only teniQprizing, anil by and 
by through the levee will come the rush

BOVIDE LIQUID FOOD,time. And so " і * і літ ні мі то Он m к. - 
• ll-4-Olint* ninth- tn 1'lergynu n. 

nil nml examine міг tarn- „> 
varli-il -iiKik.

himself, Sped nl 
Ph-nse^çiTo brew of dew in a brown

NOTICEacorn <■
the shade 
' "te pebble made, 

down, and 1 always

of the turbulent waters of tilth and blAnd sit in ' 
That the whi 

But 1 never grew
grew up.

The rapidity with which LIQUID FOOD Is 
absorbed by the stomach, by which organ It 
Is dlspo*,-d of without requiring the aid of 
the Intestines, renders It peculiarly adaptable 
to eases of Cholera Infantum, Diphtheria, 
Scarlet nnd Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diseases, where It Is most essential to sustain 
the pall, ill's streifglh through the crisis of

It la retained by the weakest stomach, and 
builds up the system with wonderful rapidity.

IВ hereby given that all com 
J_ respect to matters afle>tl 
ment of In "

They an- only temi>oriziiig—they are only 
putting off the evil day. For myself, 1 
tried my best to swallow this high license 
pill ; it seemed to be the only thing that 
мав handy, the only kind of physic we 
could get in Chicago it stuck in my 
throat and I have thrown it out ; it don’t 
agree with my conscience. I have 
science if I do live in Chicago. For my
self, I cannot he|p to contirin or counten
ance iniquity by-і law. Yonder is a mon
ster out there and thousands of youths 
and maidens are devoured by him every 
year. I won’t give that monster leave 
to rest a minute if 1 can striki 
mortal blow.

But 1 grant there are difficulties and 
there are discouragement» in the en
forcement of prohibit! 
claim that prohibition 
Did you ever hear ‘4f tha 
hibit! Well, what te the 
them then ? What are they howling 
almut? Why don't they let us alone ? 
Let ue have peace. A littl 
wears the name of We 
graves the name and wh

....
idlan A Hair*, should be ніМгекмеїІ 

to the Honorable E. Dewitne.v a*Superintend-

All Officer* of the Department should address 
their official letters to the undersigned.

IOO MEN WANTED
:: vr.i: • «•The weeds have outgrown me, 

The crickets disown me,
The snail moved away, I : 

where to—
And it fails out Unlay,
In my big stupid way,

I’m so blind I can’t find that 
am heir to.

— Helen That/tJ^liui^eson^jt

He gave the rest of His love.
•She had said to be a missionary was 

impossible because she was needed at 
home. "Mother and the children couldn’t 
do without me, you know." Ah I well, 
they do without her now, and she will 
not grow weary in her Father’s house. 
A commonplace life with a commonplace 
ending, you say. Yes, but we all may 
learn a lesson from it, and a lesson well 
worth the learn і 

The truest 
Westeria W»i

Г- VANKOrrtHNKT, 
Deputy Su|H-rl ntrndrnt-Gc 

of Indian Attair*.
never knew

Department <-f Indian Affitlr*.- 
oituwn, llth May, ISSU.

.Montreal, if il- . I \V III ill Miiiiiu , 
NiirsiTI-•*— Kuiillilll, I ini. 4 -і.I, 

«-• Am-, (h.- І ni j.-.i rt, » n, .4 і
Wee Worl.l

INTK'KCOLON IA L НА ILWA Y. 
*88. Summer Ammgement. ’SB. i

IN DIPHTHERIA.
St. Xieholas LAMP GOODS.Gibson, N. R.

I have used your food with splendid result* 
In case* of great prostration following atUu-ke 
of Typhoid and other Fever*. I have now ( Itamleller., Ilrai ket

lSssSiS5= I : :
Trains will leave Nairn John, 1

югакталйтсїї:... і J «- с**и»и. w r.u*»w.,
Fast exprea* for llalllax, ............... 11. «і *

SUE! j- p bstabrook a-son.
A parlor car rim-,M<^vki4vdallvonexp»v«- DUDIIWluv 444» > in l «їм

*H .W» о/ C- itry. Produ.
John forQunh<4- and Mentrciil Ich v*- Ml. .1 oli , 
at lMt, iind Uikc sleeping car at Moncton.

Typhoid and other Fever*. I have now 
under in-ntmcnt one of the wor*t torm* of 
Dlplitherla—a voung woman who I* taking 
praarrlbed done* of BOVINE LIQUID Foulx

THE HOME- Ding, tOO.
heroine is she who, like 

ayne, makes the best of her 
commonplace life, performs with pa
tience the commonest duties, and with 
self out of sight lives for others, leaving 
the results witfi Ood.— Western Recorder.

praaertbad
She I* doing well, and will ultlinnLdy recover.

have tried LIQUID FOOD In six or seven 
cases of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last month, with good іулиііві

loes not prol 
hat? Don't

roh^it.An Kvery-daj Life.

mth"God set my life in just this lot.
Give o’er the wish for what is not,

. And seek his purpose to discern ;
There must be something here to learn.

She had come out to the gate for a 
breath of the sweet summer air, 
glimpse of the bills and the sunset 
that would bring rest and peace 
the weary monotony of the day’s toil. 
How she thanked God for those hills and 
wonderful sunsets ! The landscape 
never grew old ; each day it unfolded 
new beauties, and she could but wond 

♦ with pitying sympathy in her heart, that 
so many lived their lives under shadow 
of those hills blind to their grandeur. 
1 watch her as I near the gate, this 
young slip of a girl, bearing life's burden 
ivith such sweet, unoomplaining-and my 
heart is rebellious that 1 am powerless 
te help. I wonder, as I have 
often oefore, how it can be possible that 
she is the daughter of such parents. A 
lovely flower, just beginning to unfold, 
giving promise of beautiful blooming—

: among weeds. How can such things be?
The father, rough and uneducated, is 
altogether devoid of loveable qualities, 
and has no higher thought than caring 
for his hogs ami cattle because of what 
they will bring him in dollars and cents. 
The mother, querulous-voiced anti hard 
visaged, is a.tall, angular woman, claim 
ing to have ill - health, leaving, the care 
of the household, and all the work and 
worry pertaining thereto, to be borne by 
Wisteria's slender shoulders. The fanci
ful, flower name, so well suited to ; 
heroine of the true heart and poet-so 
was another source of wonder, 
Wisteria told me one day it was given 
her by a stranger who chanced to speiui 
a few days with them when she was but 
a tiny babe. As 1 pause at the gate, a 
discordant voice comes through the

"Z
BOVINE LIQUID FOODe fellow who 

be ter and who die- 
Ю wears the 
1 revenue of-

THE FARM. Is retained by the most Irritable etomaeha. 
It Is the only nutriment that will permanently

No. 16 North Market 8t.. 8T. J UHN. N H—. Oats is one of the best egg-produc
ing foods known. It woultl probably be 
more extensively used were it not for 
the rough liulL Now that a huiles* oat 
can lie raised, the problem of cheap egg-
prodding Mb.*» «lived. It the tograent dT the тШепшцш. it ia like

o.uto. them to toko on того f.t tlw, ,. hlve tlml „n.ntle...
It looks as if something was being pro
hibited out there anyhow. Half the 
counties in the State have not a crimi-

_ nal case on the docket How about
New York? In the County where is lo
cated the capital of Iowa, with a popu
lation of sixty thoîwnnd souls, there i* 
not a ease on the criminal docket, and 
in 1888 there were only eight hundre<l 
and thirty eiglit con vie tiers for all of
fences. In Massachusetts, where the 
constitutional amendment went by the 
board the other»day, there were more 
than thirty thousand. Well if it don't 
prohibit liquor drinking, it prohibits 
something, God be thanked. 1 
notion there is some 
between the pmhibi 
rapid dying out of criûie.

I will tell you what'iy the matter wijh 
Massachusetts and with Iowa. Mass
achusetts has gone to Iowa, and Dublin 
and Cork have come oV^r to M 
setts. I am not sure but we ah 
to look to the West to save this Country 

because New England is going West, 
somebody says, “ It can't be done, 

the world.” I 
that in I Mil : 

a little Bull 
g ton like what we 
>tte the other 'lay. 

it can’t be done ; see how 
not be

Trains will Arrive at Maint John.of an “ infema 
in Iowa told somebody, so 

y says, that prohibition don't 
prohibit in his . town. I have been to 
Iowa and to Kansas, and they are like

appearance 
fleer " 
somebod ВН5НЇІІЙ' •' T:'- ■ si

Day i-xprus* from Halllux * t'ampelllon, 3tlo 
lixpr*-»* fniin Hiillfnx, I'h-tou шиї Mill-

Nervous Prostration and Debility.
Create* New, Rich Blood taster than 
other pre JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Nova Scotia,
paratlnn. It Is dally saving 

cases of Consumption, Typhoid and Re 
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright * Disease, «№8a^'№aÿi»si.?:

ami heated by steam.frohi the locomotive. 
^All Trains are run by Kaatern Btanilard

“"Ksa

Diphtheria, Brlghi 
and all dlseaw-s of chlltlren. General Agent fhr the

‘•NEW WILLIAMS" SkiTiNo Machinki. 

Also, 14Л.VOS and ORGANS. 
Machine Needle*. Oil, її її,I I'arts, always

IN WASTING DISEASES ”«rap&.

ronvMleseenU leads me to npeak highly of IL 
I find It especially adapted Іоеаму* mxiverlng

“Тій? ^"'.’SrîTvTÆ'i'.'ï',.

Bough on the I’t-st*.
The Review Horticole is authority for 

the following list of plants which are re 
pulsive to certain injurious insects and

It has been shown by repeated experi
ments that the nasturtium, Tropn ofuni, 
planted alout the trunks of apyde trees 
infested with the woolly aphis, Schiaon- 
eura lanigera, (Hausna), will eventually 
rid the trees of this pest The insects 

d in

Ii. .1. W ALKIIl A CO.,

It AH
BAY OF FUND Y sirtorea‘uU Dealers In

DW.vRE» IRON and STEEL 
Groceries, Carriage Goods, Paints, Oils, 

X'anlishes. Glass, IUwits and Shoes, Ac.
Farming Implement*.

Wholt-sale iV Retail.

8. 8. VO.. LIMITED.

summerTsailings.
Hi* :

BOVINE Llta FOOD,
О'тн-Ж алж; Vhloîmpî;,1':
Wharf, Heed's Volnt, on TKl'Rf i. N. S.e •«. BoWe eoo ІЯ oa. Bo Же $1.00.

’""'"у.м.'ї'Тпгаал:,
7-Ій *. m.,local, for DIORY and ANNAPOLIS.

DAYS, nt 8t- John, Dlgtiy and Аппнг*'П-> 
good to return either way on Monday, HloniF 
fare. TourlHt* and Invalid* paying lull oiio 
way and desiring to return same day, will Is-
їКЇЇЯ'ГЙЇ""1

®BP
Are much reduced 
year, and all <iiss ; 
if the planting is repeal

The roots of the black henbane, Hyos- 
cyamus niger, placed in granaries, will 
drive away rats.

The Iiepidiuro ruderole, a plant belong
ing to the наше genus as the garden

-------., will free beds'of bugs.
immon tansy, Tanacetum vul- 

gare, use<l as a litter in the kennel, will 
rid (logs of fleas.

can them 
stables, will

The fresh leaves of the black elder, 
Sambucus nigra, will rid cabbages of cat
erpillars.

The castorfoil plant, 
is, has been successful 
the grapevine

The bucl 
cabbages and 
beetle, Haltica.

eaves of the chamomile, Anthé
mis, rubbed upon the *kin of horses, 
protects them from annoyance by flies. 
A decoction of leaves of the walnut, 
Juglans, answers the same purpose.

In addition to these it may be

mber the first
the si-cond season,

of connection 
law and the r KENDALL’S 

1RAVIN CURE

—ч Ш — Ш ■НАШИВ will міі іьм u »t» <sJ |Ь*

і!..t -"h к .«nia méS 

»aU -« -.11 Med 14. —Lb

к'яия-а

Manager.

Straw Hats.peopergnw assachu
3î

Єeye daisy Chrysanthemum leu- 
îuni, mixed with the litter of 

drive away flies from the

Sailor Straw Hats; 
Children's Straw Hats ; 
Boys’ Straw Hats ;
Men's Straw Hats,

IN GREAT л\<( RIFT Y AND IZ)W;i'RICE&

you never can do-it in 1 
think I heard the like of 
didn't you ? we had 
Run 
had in

The Meet Saeeeeefel Rrmrdy ever disco- 
erwl, ae It la certain In lu effo-ta and does 

not blister. Mead proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
or Селюд^А- 8КТВЖЖ, | 0near Washinkitchen door:

“You, Wistery 1 you've fooled long' 
••nough out there with your sensel/ss 
gajun’. 11 does beat me how tlmt 
Kin a tan' and *t»re at nothin'. I ne 
kittle's whiling', an" its e'en a'nioet dark 
an' no supper startofl. You know I’m 
too poorly to help, so do come along, 
Wistery, an' git to work. An' I want 
you to take the baby, too ; what with 
your curus ways ami this agrivatin' 
young un, - pears as if I'm never to 
eee no pence."

look sympathitiiigly into the sweet 
face, but she only smiles in her quiet

" Good bye, dear Miss I«eigh*, since you 
can't come in," she says, gently. “ Some 
other dav I will have time to talk to 
you," ami she vanishes quickly through 
the kitchen door t> “mind the baby," 

prepare supper for the family and 
hired hand*.

Маяяасішяе
you see it can’t be done ; 

they run ! ’’ Who said it could 
done ? Did you^say so, did I say so ? 

ell you a lot of fellows said so. Many 
ed we would not succeed, and some 

.aid and coul<l 
id, putting our 
it will be done.

Ricinus commun
ity used to protect 

ii\jury by moles, 
at, Fagopyrum, protects 
radishes from the flea

Cunun Bat 

Da. B. j. Kskdall Co. ~
dar.Sî,,1 d't-L
would like price* In loner quantity. I think It I» 
one of Uic host intimants on earth. I bare used U 
co my stable* for three years.

Yours truly, Ckajl a. SxTDxm.

Kunreoo, 111., No*, au, usa

11 О. & E. EVERETT, II King St.,
ST. John, n. в.

would not euccei 
іght we were rAally afraid 

not ; but you and I sa 
trust in God, it can and 
It was not (lone right away, but it was 
done and béatifully done, and so 
thoroughly done that it won't need to be 
done any more. And this is going to lie 
done. I have sohietimes. felt a little 
discouraged aÊout it, like the man about 
his leg. He got his leg smashed away 
from home and he stayed some tune 
with a good Samaritan family who took 

of him. Finally he was transferred 
a people. His benefactors were 
us to knot}' how he was getting on, 

back, sometimes it is a 
it is

5ІЗ
5?«*їГІгGENTLEMEN !The 1 KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

BsoqjLT*. И. Y., November a, IMS. 
Da. & J. K BSD ALL Oo.

Dear Sirs 1 desire to fire you leeUmcnlal of my 
«ood opinion of year Eewlafi * Spavin Cure. I have

auy mxanmeodH to aU horsemen.
Yours truly, a. H. Oil»*ет.

Kaaoeer Troy Laundry Stable*.

Wo have our American

Waukenphast and London Bootsion it і
of 'шшШш

tens,*»*!

:
,t a decoction of the leaves of 
opt burdock, lappa officinalis, 

appears to have considerable value for 
protecting the roots of cabbages and 
onions from injury by maggots, Antho 
myia, and of the Jstrawberrv plant from 
damage by the white grub, Lachnosterna

і і,,'
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

. _ _ Bast. Wnrros Oofnrrr, Ohio, Doe. «, taa
DS. B. J. K BSD ALL Co.

Oenls : I feel It mr duty to any whet 1 beve di 
with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have on

•evse of Він Jaw. Мого I here bod one of yi 
a little і book» end followed the direction* 1 hnve ne 

. J, loot* cnee of nay kind, 
illy dis ! Toers truly.

and lie w
little better, Bometi 
worse, and sometimes 1 am grea 
eouraged ; but 1 think it will be

ït:h"thr^.'rr,;: a *enoall’s spavin curl
W«y Jwu ih-contoi ... 
i„, but і believe it ugotniz Ь^еїїт tjzTo?
- niy time here. « e are 1 

living, we are dwelling, in a grand and j 
awful time, and we are going ahead at |
the rate of a mile a minuiç, and some XT "D ГРТХ Д "М"П>
thing i* going to happen. 1 suspect -L
ebetit». ( « eioud net much big
ger than a man’s hand—sometimes 1 am i l„r eomra-tent pupil*, mteno-
not sure but it is a woman’s hand, she GkAHllKIlH lurnlsheil busiiie**men. TYI'K-

« b.md і» thi.. But і .ue,.eot s;“Kiru^L0,,si;7.Kr.nJ
t cloud-is going to spread rapidly, writing Himplle*. Ho,„t Tor Circular*. Ad- 
e had $ reeking hot apell and dl4,w- Hhorthand Institute, HI. John. N. R 

lion has been everywhere
;

I walk home slowly through the Call 
mg shadows, thinking of Uiings 
and tliingi that might be, wondering tha 
while how Wisteria would fuel to be ap 
preokted, to be oared ftir and sheltered 
as s<wne girl* are. 1 have tnexl so often 
to lead ber to talk of herself, but ea<ih 
time have failed utterly. ( ’alohing 
glim pees of the Iwautiful soul within from 
the few serious talks we have bad to 
gethar,! b*ve wanted to know w liât life she 
would bate chosen for herself had oir 
eumeUMkW bean different, but my ef 
forts to And out, so far, have been futile. 
I only h»iow she could, with

TEMPERANCE. 1» Kin* «v 21* email Ms., Ml. John. N.A*D*BW Tr*

Bit. r. 8. BK.NSttWBM "ПІК 1RKKPKK8-
subie mm<T"

f*5 WThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

a little thatThere is no question alMHit the fact, as 
Mr. Seward would say, that there is upon 
us “an irrepressible conflict." It lias 
begun between the preservation of the 

ami the preservation of the Re
lic. fine or the other must die. 1 

have a notion as to which it is going to 
be, Mr. IVeeident, for Ood reigns. If 
this country ever goes down it won’t be 
by any foreign power. We have met the 
mistress of tne sea on the ocean and we 
Iiave shaken her forces off the land, and 
we would not be afraid to meet her again 
if she gets in a fry about the fis 
do not court any such contest (
Uid that the two eteat Hiristian nations 
of the worid should ever grapple In deadly 
conflict ; but, iS tins Republic ever goes 
down, it <41111 >o down like that other 
giant of ie

іgaged in 
better initoiw BY ALL DKUQOI8TS.

W. H. «XObllNrSON.c
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S. - '*

PIANOS and ORGANS■рннннрчрн
vantages, grace grandly any position in 
life ; as It b, she walks unlovely paths 
with sweetest patience, a household We have 

rank corrup BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
oV fall for |»ri«*OM, and wi l

money and t»e sure of a tirat-class instrument. CASH l Hi EASY TEH.48 ,

ZRy E AD ГС HIS.

hod Wedrudge for an unappreciative family. 
Where she not in very truth a heroine 
■he would rebel against ber fate, and ee 
nape from the close prison-walls of ner 
narrow existence. But I am rel>tike<l as 
I remember there is One who sees and 
underatsods, who Uovtli all things well. 
And He 
‘•Who sees each separate soul.
Out of commonplace lives makes his 

beautiful whole."
One Sabbath morning a returned mis-

jS> Don't fail to write
did rot ; O Christ ! 
should be ! 

did crawl with legs 
sea."

ery deep 
That ever this 

Yea, slimy things 
Upon the slimy

A ,

f
ml desperate, 
ing down des- 
tles, when he 

the reptiles that 
lbs. And the rep- 
Aior will strangle 

t unbM» he reaches out a 
. ebmngiee God give

we Jgfce think that moral 
wf tit deal with'this ana- 
irwd feed it with ipBOral 
jg> syrup out of a silverE#
ИЬе *t>oon. There are

atlD^lhcve

But ^lm°Ui!lllo?Lh“elcontimmteM.1 ' rJrMe 1“« ні'ь^т."П>С thmn ,іГе |,rp,M>nt 

it u going to be gusty weather; but Business Department,
when the cloud breaks, the sky will be
bluer, the air will be purer, and the j Short-НаіШ <fe Type-Writillg Dep't, і or Telegraphy Department.
beauty, and the limpid waters will glis- : , Btmi«-uU ran enter at any time, and ran 
ten in the sun. ' Thero shall a song arise ! чм" 'вИу ,,r '•0,"h,nwT,on оГнІШ,Нів
the like of which this country has not 
heard. The first centennial witnessed a 
mighty purification of the flag, making 
it fairer than when it was unfurled, be
cause the khatlow of slavery had van
ished from its silken folds ; but when 

іе next centennial shall come around, 
believe this other blot will have been

Шаг* ВВІ

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLXL

TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, Ao.
tile They will give yon 

all Pun- Wool *Vpck-
satisfaction -both In appearance anti wear, being manufacture,! n

s ionary from .)ap4tn preached in the little 
old chapel in the valley, and Wisteria, 
with the children clinging to her, goes to 
hear him. I watch her eager face,scarce 
hearing a word the preacher says, and it 
seems to me the light of a divine enth 
s і asm beautifies every feature.

“ Do you think you» would like to! 
a missionary, Wisteria ?” I ask, ae f 
walk homeward together.

“Like it?” ene 
flashed face to me 
understand — know 
questioning what life-work she would 
have chosen, had such a thing been

“ I have long wished to be a mission-

HALEY BROS. & CO.,No Vscatioxh. Hk*d гов Uimxn.au.

.MANUFACTURERS OF------
D. L. DOWD'S

For Brain We*.
HEALTH EXERCISEH
я and Sedentary People :
ntlnmvn, Iaulii * A Youths; 

te or Invalid. Arom- 
pl»U« rymnaslam. Takes up 
but « Inches oq. floor room; 
■omothing new, selentlflc, 
durable, comprehensive,

______
editors and others now mdng

j I
і TorkWI e,u,^,wel0*Ilur*'eE' Aw et,New j

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.вf.Iturns her swat* 
quickly, and then I 

without furthatf

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

Liberal diecounts to Wl >lesale trade. "Üi

11 TO 17 JVlAXJSr STREET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

effaced, and that it will be worthy to be 
recognixed the wide world over ae the 
flag of freedom in very truth.

-------*

"to* w**dy
«nàke hands any day and anywhere
anybody that hates the saloon. He

with Offensive breath vanishes with the 
of Dr. "Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
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St. «Xohn

•мшяята КГ(Т--тт?. .AÜTZD V JLSXTOIb.
He will be universally missed by bis 
family, by the church, sod an a good 
citisen. He is one of toe men that “ be 
ing dead yet epeaketh." Hie orphaned 
children have the sympathy of the 
entire community in this time of bereave- 
tnent. May me Lord bless them, 
and may be raise up others to take our 
brother's place in toe church. An un- 
usually large concourse of neighbours and 
friends grathered to pay the last sad tri
bute of Aspect, and to lav his remains 
away against the resurrection of the just, 
with sure and certain hope.

McKinlay.—At Kingston, P. E. Island, 
June 5, Deacon Allen McKinlay, -after 
laying in an unconscious state for twenty- 
four hours, from the effects of a paraly 
tic stroke, died, seventy years old. Over 
thirty years ago Brother McKinlay made 

profession of faith in Christ, and joined 
North Hiver Baptist church ; until 
eatli he remained a consistent mem 

For many years our brother had 
been laboring to build up an interest in 
Kingston, a branch of the North Hiver 
church. Hi* labors were owned and 
blessed of God. He was full of good 
work*, and was fully devoted to the 
Baptist denomination. Isu-gely through 
his efforts a house of worship wa* built 
at Kingston, praver-meeting established, 
and a Sabbath-school run, of which he 
wa* the honored and loved superin
tendent. Without pain or suffering he 
wa* suddenly taken away. The blew 
wa* a severe one, coming so suddenly 
and unexpectedly. He leaves a wife and 
large ûunily to mourn. May the Ix>rd 
su*tain them.

Bau'om — At his own hotpe Paradise 
N. S. June 6th, of consumption, Deacon 
W. II. Baloom, aged 65 years, leaving 
a wife, five son*, two daughters and num 
erous relatives to mourn their loss. 
Deacon Balcom wa* a man of stem in-4*, 

and sterling work ; hospitable 
ne, kind to the poor, ge 

society : leading in all good enterprises 
with a devout spirit, lie was esteemed by 
all who knew turn. It was ever a plea
sure to converse with hint upon experi. 
mental religion having; einoraced the 
doctrines of grace he rested in them 
and tfiey were his joy and rejoicing, and 
never failed, carry him above the ten 
er's doubt or to keep him in the re* 
faith. The church of God was upon his 
heart and received the warmth of a 
soul kindred with the love of Jesus. For 
his labors were aboundant and those who 
listened to his words of earnest appeal 
and soul stirring prayers will not soon 
forget him or cease to mourn that a 
strong man in Israel has fallen. May 
the mantle of his devotion 
•ne who will be a pillar in the church 
and a power of good, and. mourner* find 
the gospel not small unto them.

The leading article in the August Jfis, 
ary Review of the World on Islam 
Christian Missions is

— A contract has just been made with 
the Canadian Electric Co., of Amherst, 
to supply 20 miles of telephone service, 
to extend over the entire length of the 

-Whip Railway, and to include five of the 
Electric Company's improved long dis
tanced telephones. The con tract amounts 
to about $1,400, and is to be completed 
within three weeks—Amherst Record,

contract

liras Summary.

'ability. It covers 17 pages. Rev. J. C. 
Bracq has a paper of deep interest on 
evangelical work in France. Dr. Pierson 
writes in his usual earnest and eloquent

DOMINION.
— Pictou's coal trade is said to be very

Will And my stock complete In both the 
Wholesale and He tall Departments. Prices 
and terms will also be found satisfactory.

dull
— New іilaagow building operations 

will reach WUMI.
— Th«- discovery of mines of anthra 

nte coal in < "ape Breton and the North 
West Territories has been confirmed.

— There has l«een upwards of $200, 
UUU worth of brick and stone buildings 
completed in Amherst within two y

A McNeil, of

style on the Attitude of the Papal 
< 'hurch towards Progress, and on Spain, 
the Land of the Papal Inquiaition. The 
seven other departments as usual are 
full of intelligence and correspondence 
and brief papers and statistics from all 
part* of the world-field, gathered, an
alyzed and arranged with great care and 
skill. Published by Funk A Wagnails, 
18 and 20, Astor Place, New York ; $2 
per year : 25 cents for single numbers. 
In clubs of ten, $1.50.

— It is understood that the 
for the new Atlantic mail service, under
taken by tiie Messrs. Anderson, of Lon
don, was signed last week. The contract 
calls for a fleet of steamers of a speed of 

knots, capable of performing the 
between the terminal points— 

Plymouth—in six days, and 
of ft/JIM) tons, Halifax to be 

in winter and Quebec in

S. McDIARMID,
(Successor to J. CHALONBR.) 

Whole*alk A Retail Dwuooirr, etc.
journey bet 
Quebec and 
of a tonnage c 
the term thus

49 King Street, St. John.— Messrs McDougall 
• і rand N arrows, slaughtered a cow last 
week which turned the scales at 659 lbs

rtutor saw » brick of gold 
mi the White burn mines 

being one

tone Quarrying Co.t 
of stone ready for 

and two vessels are daily ex 
oad for New York.

Straw Hats.summer.
— official returns furnish the fai t that 

during the first six months of the 
t year Tio less than 16.323 Immi

grants have» arrived at Winnipeg. Thi*
is a good stow for the period named^n.l Hammond * Plains, per Mr. M.
it may be reasonably inferred from thi* Bezanson...........
and other facts that the oensus of 1891 West Jed dore, per T. Mitchell 
will mark a great inoroase in the num g: y M . $2 11. M. .

tug homes in < ana-la * great 1 Brookfield, per M. r. Dailey, 
estern Provinces overtbos. in lacksontown per Mrs. Estey.

North Church, per Mrs. 
13.75 F M. ; 9.12 H.M. 2J

__ Ї Bay. per F.F. McLean 15
4. A. Jeffre

laat week fn 
which weighed 131 ounces, 
month » product of the mine.

a p
the

Sailor Straw Hate; 
Children's Straw Hate ; 
Boys’ Straw Hate ;
Men's Straw Hate,

IN GREAT VARIETY AND.IjOW^’RICKS.

bis dTor W. В. 1. V.

POWDER — The N Y. Frees 
have about 5(XI tons 
shipment, 
peeled to I

— Mackerel are n*| 
on the eorth side 
Island and the fish 
little
hook and line men.

$5 00 

, 9 (Ю

io oo
mark a great increase in 

her* findi 
North W 
dice ted

Absolutely Pure.
Ttiàe м4п n»*.» isrl«. A marvel of EswMf. Weewoth. »н4 •І...І. - in. і,. More 

мтммІ>*. lit au Ми- « .«huer* kind». end 
I la n«tfrllU<Hi with the multi- 

<r.l(bl, aluni, or

■orted »s ve 
of Prince

byermen are dome very 
being caught by the

the last census. Halifax
Mood

(.'umber
O. Il E. EVERETT, II King

HT. JOHN, N. B. 

Ehtabuhhid I860.

y.»i
land

22 8;— A mine of variegate.I or ool- 
marble lia* been discovered in Wal 
Hants Co., which bids, fair to become a 
source of wealth to the province as well 
a* to the ОЦher*. 11ruera,'it i* said, have 
been given for a quantity of this material 
for use i& She interior decoration of a 
seventeen story building about to l** 
erected in New York for the W^rld 
newspaper. This marble receives a high 
polish and is well adapted to building 
and decorative purpose*.

в Boston Herald says : 
fishing smacks, which 

for mackerel last

gryyr oo

Li. mi 4 00— The reports of our fisheries depart 
ment show that the quantity of macker
el caught by British subject* in Canadian 
waters last year was 60/KX) l*arrels com 
pared with 145,450 barrels in 1885.

— The lobster fishery for this year 
cloaed on Monday last- Nome of the fac 
tones cloaed before the prescribed date 
of closing. On the whole, this season 
was not a very successful one, owing to 
Moray weather

Tueket, per M 
Milton, per M. R.

F. M., $1.07.11. M........................ 3 82
Upper Gagetown, per I). Plummer 8 (X) 
St. George, per ( ». A Dewar. 9 50
Dorchester, per M. B. Weeks. . 10 00 
I/ickport, per Mr*. W. Johnstone 14 00 
Ixjwer A) les lord, per Mrs. A. P

Riverside, per Mr*. 11. Edgett 
Wolfville, per M. « Barrs 
Antigomsh, per Mrs. C. \Vbidden.

$13 F. M. : $3 H, M
Mrs. Wm. Brown

WILLIAM LAW & GO.,CEBinlamiSoDS Auctioneers, Commission Mercli.uits,
have a complete stock of

Wel 18 IX» WHOLESALE GROCERS.PARLOR SUITES
— Last week 

“ A number of
Managers for Nova Scotia of the

Bon ton Marine Insurance Company
Capital >1,000,000.

AGENTS FOR
The Phoenix, and The Glasgow 
and London Fire Insurance 

* Companies.
The Nova Scotia He gar Refin
ery, and Revere Copper Co.

Freen МЛ wptiards. A C. VanMeter has leased the mag- 
on- mines on the Dodge farm, 
Middleton, with the intention 

of reopening the works there. This ore 
is said to possess qualities of a pecu
liarly valuable character.
. __A list of the veterans of the war of
1812 now receiving pensions from the 
Dominion 1 iovernment, shows that 52 
reside in Quebec, 42 in Ontario, 4 in New 
Brunswick, 4 m the United States, 1 in 
Nova Scotia and 1 in Manitoba.

—Not les» than $7,000 to $8,(XX) worth 
and alewives, chiefly the latter, 

the Ga*nereaux, Kings, 
N. N., thi* season, and this is the result 
of opening the dam some few years ago 
with the Rogers' patent fishway.

Rhode*. < Читу <f Co., of Amherst, have 
l-een uWitrded the contract for the erec 
lion of the new 1. C. R. round house and 
addition* to the erecting shop at Mom- 

and will commence work shortly, 
contract price is about $75,000.

— Value of imports at the port of 
Windsor, N. for fiscal у ear ending 30th 
June, 1889, $ 19(1,869. Increase over cor 
responding x ear, 1848, $65,945. Total 
value of exj»orts for fiscal year ending 
3otb June. 188*,1149^251. Increase over 
1847. $22.208,

16 00 
16 (X) 
7 (X» 
6 63

from Boston
ay, retured with less than a barrel 

each. 'Hie fishermen are getting dis
couraged, and the majority of them are 
beginning to realize the fact that they 
must go into some other buajness if they 
expect to support themselves and their 
families during the coming fall and win 
ter. Reports from Nova Scotia fishing 
grounds are as unfavorable a* those along 
the New England coast 

— The export* for the week ended 
July II, by toe steamers from Summer 
side to Point du Cliene, were 633 саме* 
eggs, $2,479 ; 22 cattle, $685 ; 2.293 bush, 
oats, $828 ; 97 sheep and lambs, $214; 
35 bids. mackcrel,$429: 41 horses, $4,755. 
miscellaneous, $263 ; total, $9,653 (to the 
United States, $4,U73 ; Dominion,$5,580) 
This brings up the grand total for the 
season to $218,179, of which $75,705 
to the United States, $111,568 
Dominion, $22,295 to the West 
and $8,610 to Britain.

— Returns of British trade with < ’ana- la 
are fairly good." The exports to. Cana-la 
during June decreased 10.82 per 
compared with June, 1888 ; the 
the hall year, £2,439,6W, being 

of 1.24 per cent. The large 
in horses. Imports 

reused 11.16
........ th<- total
£ 1,303,225—an increase of 

per cent. The largest increases were in 
oxen, flour, cheese and wood. There was 
a large decline

і here an- 1,800 
tween the Straits and Sydney on the 
Cape Breton Railway, with a large force 
at work on Grand Narrows bridge, and 
it is expected that the line will !>e in

ne tic iron 
in North

tegntV 1 
in his hoiTorbrook, per

Springfield, per Mr*. G. Durland. 
Annapolis, per W, M<"Vicar 
W eat port, per M. A 

F. M $1" H. M

BEDROOM SETTS niai in

la A»b, Cherry, Walnut and Oak,
at very Low l^ice».

MATT AS and KKK» (II AIKS. 

JabiW Hal form Korltm at 
1M-VO им-Іі.

Mini roe , $9

Same І. Млчхіуо.

Five Harvest Kirundon*.
tPof

The Burlington Route, ( '.. B. \ Q. R. 
R., will sell, on Tuesdays, August 6th and 
20th, September 10th and 24, and Octo
ber 8th. Harvest Excursion Ticket* at 
Half Rates to points in the Farming 
Regions of the West, Southwest and 
Northwest. Limit thirty days. For cir 
cular giving details concerning ticket*, 
rates, time of trains, ect, and for de 

ptive land folder, call on your ticket 
agent, or address 1’. S. Ei’stis. Gen'I Pass 
and ticket agent, Chicago, Ill.

Aradla College Jubilee Fund.

100,000 SHARKS OK 50 CENTS КАСИ. 
Payments received since last report 
“A Friend,'' Utile Glace Bay, 2 slum**; і 

.1. F. Hanson, Kentville, Ю ; George Me 
Gregor,Upper Aylesford, 5 ; Mrs. George 
McGregor, Upper Aylesford, 5 Mont. 
McDonald, St. John, 100 ; Rev. A. C. 
Cute,Stillman Valley, 40 ; ( '. M. A. Green 
field, 4 ; William Nhaffner, Lawrenceto 
10 ; Phinley Saunders, 1-awrencetown 
Mrs. Phinley Saunders, Iawrencetown, 2; 
Mrs. George Shaffner, lawrem-etown, 2. 
Annie ('ohoon, Hebron, I.—183 shares. 
Total 29,418 shares.

A. Cohoo*, 
Jubilee Committee.

BOSTON MARINE BÜILDIN0,
Yarmouth, If. N.

МАТТЖАїт. 8PRLB0 BEDS. Ac of salmon 
were caught onMad orders promptly attended to.

Mud «6 Charlotte it . ST. JOHN, M- B.

DID YOU rest on som TENDERS for STEAM SERVICE.Ur I'KIZK* off-re.1 f.
U і *,4" ' * fif

ts Casada, West indirs and Sooth À menaWoodill s German Baking-Powder?
IF NOT OIRECTIOISforGRITZ. SKf.S5,Tœn,sr.Sd‘C„,?;.M„S:

»l<l<- " Tender for 8team Hervtre, Canada, 
West Indies, and South America," will be 
received at the Finance la-partnyiit, Ottawa, 
up to and Including Hatimlay, the Slat August 
next, for any or alTof the following services.

total forM.a4gull uC ' !<., * IlMiiisWirfe. ope

•a See «muni — meeiI
cline was 
Canada 
the mo

POBBIDOE.lms hadfoe Dominion government 
of tb«- victiln* afflicted with 

m Inverness County removed 
lazaretto at I racadie, N. B. It is under 
■ rood that there is some doubt al«out 
other two case* reporte,I, and furl 
developementa will be awaited

Notice is given in the Royal Gazette 
of an application for incorporation of the 
Fa*tern oil company for the purpose 
of buying, selling and dealing in petro 
leuin and all it* products. Tne capital 

$50,1 ХЮ in shares of$|00 
• of business is to be St.

,4k». From Halifax or HL J-iliu toCuba and 
return, calling at Havana and Matansaa.6 per cent during 

for the six months
10-53

leprosy
AS. From Halifax <>r Ht. Jehn to Jamaica 

and return, calling at Bermuda and Turks
.Ті 0RITZ MUFFINS OB OEMS.the

her
O. From Halifax or ml John (via Yar

mouth If selling from ML John) ti> Ueuirrara 
німі return, calling el Bermuda. ML KltU, 
Antigua, Guadeloupe, Ixunlnlea, Martini,iua. 
ML Lucia, Barb ado. and Trinidad.

Note.—For the above servie#» other ports 
than llioee mention,„I, or In addition lhereto, 
may I-- made ports of , all In golne to and re 
turning Ггот the ports of final deal I nation, 
«Object, however, U. agnwiuvnt between the 
- loveminent and tlie pereow orlXimpaay per 
forming the service

I \IHHOI.VE I Cake Yeast In cup of warm 
1 t milk, wld tcaspoonful «all, -me uuart 
lukewarm milk, I cup sugar. I lahlcspoonful 
butter, 1 egg», half (fold,-n Eagle Flour half 
Mardonçlr» (fritz to make batter stiff enough 
to drop. Mix at nlghL Bake In Muffin rings. 
Make» three dosen.

m wheel
at work lieBLAME YOURSELF.

W “"fsavs SiHTetarv 
July 17. GKITZ JELLY.

operation by winter. Work 
at night on the Grand Narrow 
means of the electric light. The 
Herald says it is understood

1 be operated as an extension of 
tercolonial, the division of which 
form part being in 'charge of F. 

late superintendent of tlie 
tension.

Hebron,
■k is will be done 

vs bridge by 
Halifax 

that the

DOH. Macdoneir* Ш-lts as^dlrm-tcd for por-

tablcspoonful of gelatin» flavoring «uni,- to 
tant», vanilla or I,-mon, pour flavored g,-latin* 
Into the boiled (frits, pour the wlml» into a 
shape allowing tne same to cool. Lflsh with 
Fruit or Milk and

The place 8perlal Announcement.

While the crop* are reported to l>eex. 
collent ihrouglnmt Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Islan-I. they life said not to be good in 
New Brunswick. In some parts of that 
province the hay crop will hardly bo 
worth cutting and other crops are not 
up to the average. Tlie want of rain is 
the cause.

— The stone quarries at Wallace are 
taxed to their utmost to provide a 
equal to the demand for raw 
they yield. Much of it we believe is 
ing shipped for use in the construction of 
docks required by the ship railway now 
in course of construction across the Isth
mus of Baie Verte.

— Rupert F. Bent, who is summering 
at l^icester,informs us that the McElmon 
U»y* caught a large eagle in a trap, alive. 
It measure* six feet four inches from 

It had killed several 
n,- being of 40 lbs. 
k the powerful bird

ТГ*. r I •
Ajrrs aed return, rolling »( IS-mambu.»,, 
Belli». HI» Janeiro and Moidl Vide*, end 
such i-tlirr convrnlsnl puls .» rear., slUier la 
і he W*ei Indie* », N»uih A merlee, as may >— 
agreed upon In Ike Interest of lead.

niai le arrangements w jk Dr. 
ilall Co., publishers of “A 

Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases," 
which will enable all our subscribers t 
obtain a copy of that valuable work 
by sending their address (enclosing a 
two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr. 
B. J. Kкупаi.i. Co., Enosbocroh Falls, 
Vt. This book is now recogni

ity upon all diseases of 
phenomenal kale attest*, 

over four million copies having been sold 
in the past ten years, a sale never before 
reached by any publication in the same 
period of time. We feel confident that 
our patrons will appreciate tlie work, 
and be glad to avail themselves of this 
opportunity of obtaining a valuable book4 

ft is necessary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “ Treatise." 
This offer will remain open for onl "

We have 
B. J. Ken

the In 
it will 
D. Uur 
Eastern

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD.f» For each чі Hi* above mentioned eerv I, ## 
|ir,,iM*r ewomm-slellou flw Ike Iraesgeift »# 
mulls muet b* provided 

Тії* aknve eerxiu. • tii b* moulhly so,I per
formed by elaamsl.lpe of » «peed of a«d Use
Ulan I* knots »n li on , Slid os regards Mo,
-erx 1res murk, -І A. В and (., of we* tie* Ik an 
lyxii ti-u» r*gleti-r. aad » ні. а«„<аммп<мІаПоа

-■.(**' tons rswleti-r. and with aersNWmodalIon 
lor Ml least VI flr.l . Інее peeeeiiger»

Ai regard» lire servit, e A, Il end <?, perewns
-

-ti-Mlio-r» 1,1 li-ae spacHy end speeil Ihan
alwv* nieiill,>rie,l m») submil tkMr lemlers

lhe <1,0 <1 iirnenL
WepefMle lenders to І*

vire leinlered ft,r
Tenderers will .isle the route’toad# red tar I 

and the sulMldy required • e, I, veer fto а 
ім-riod <rf five years, giving also lull ewe, tfleer

‘ТЖя-иТїкг.гф.............

»*/. /V/ If,», щ/ А ІЛЛЯ-1

>”e
fm і m,

Ex "I CAKE of Yca»t thoroughly dissolved In 1 
-L pint of lukewarm milk or water, stir In 
with the hand wheat flour to rusk» a »tlrt 
sponge, let stand until sponge l« ready and 
Ім-glns to fall, Hdd half pint lukewarm water 
or milk, salt to taste,2taole»pooiiful»ol brown 
sugar or molasses, I cup of (Irltr to «-very one 
undone half cup* Of Golden Eagle Flour, im 
til dough Is proper i4tn»lsti-n,-> . em .-r well. 1,-t 
stand In warm place until light, then mould 
Into pans, greasing top of dough, cover end Id 
stand again until light for the , 
small loaves. Bake In a slow ov-

— .“Pay as you go and get what you 
pay for." Sheppard Homans, lari.- Ac
tuary of the Mutual Iiife of New York, 
and author of the American Experii nee 
Table of Mortality, in a recent fetter to 
The Monetary Times, nays :—“The level 
premium system has its advantages and 
its disadvantages. It is a combination of 
insurance, which is one thing, and of in
vestments, which is quite another tiling. 
Each num cun choose for himself, whether 
he prefers to pay for insurance as he gets 

or whether he prefers to pay largely 
advance. The one is as sound in theory 

and as safe in practice aa the other/’ The 
motto of The Dominion Safety Fund Life 
Association, St. John, N. B., ia “ Insure 
for insurance, and control your own in
vestments."

standard author 
the horse, as і tapsupply

AÀyour Grow for them.
PROVINCIAL

Educational Association

rial
be-

GRITZ PANCAKES.

"—r milk or buttermilk, and u small lea- 
spoonful of baking soda.

I» fm ■ well eei
it,
in

IIOK II OENTS
so "l ' : «ІЛГЛ short time.tip to tip of m ing*. 

lamb», the last o 
weight, v 
had brok і Frail Hatleiay

17 à 18 SOUTH WHARF.
Parriaflrs.in with it. 1

. Wednesday, July 10th.
J

plication of rotter', /.miment cured me. Wc 
found It very valuable In I'neumonl

Flnnnre iKmertincut.
I oitewn, l/kh July, II

— Two new ( anadian companies have 
IxH-n ngistereil, namely the (.'anadian 
Syndicate (bmite<l), capital £20,000, 
whose object is to secure important min
eral and other properties in Canada, and 
the Vancouver < .'ity I.and Company 
(Ітіігічі), capital £28,000, whose object 

uire real estate in Vancouver.

— At the Baptist 
meeting house, Harvey, July 15, by Rev. 
J. W. Brown, В. A., H. Vaughan Brewster, 
and Annie P. Bishop, both of Harvey,

Brkwsvkr-Bisiioi'.

■ Woo». Пі»»» ,ii Model'll Kdui'sll-іпвІ 
^Kfujrre^ lyGs. Al.l.leos. Hupi rliiti-n-
JMsosiwisi*1

VNITKD STATES.

length of 2840 m?le,. were h.„k- W *?°rg'
ntpte.1. There were J,o eight foreclo, W. Rohinron, of Wilmot Vnllev, to Luc, 
tires (jurine tlmt period. -leugbter of bimuel Waugh.

. , , , Potter—Potter. — At Smith# Cove,
— The large.t natural ga. well ever piggy Co., N. a, on July 16, by R«.. J. 

.truck hear Bell Vernon twantv .i, p^ad, Anthony Potter, W,toMn. 
ïï'.ï/lïî?/.** gl ‘ ‘‘ « yielding Lucinda Potter, widow of the late John

™d. W tbe'Lcb 'The Ц' Fottl>''t E*q-' of Clententaport. 
discovery of tîds well i. 
nificant of an unlimitc 
useful product.

in.:
total

JOHN S. SEATON,— Two bloodhound# belonging to a 
Mr. Harvey, of Ardoise, Hants County. 
N. S., got loose recently, and destroyed 
eighty sheep and lambs belonging to two 
of Mr. Harvey's neighbors. They were 
about commencing at a third flock when 
both hounds were shot by persons arous
ed by the turmoil. Rather expensive 
“pets."

— The Dominion government is mak
ing commendable exertions to establish 
facilities for regular trade relations ne- 
twÆn Canada and ports in the West 
Indies and South America, with the pro
mise of mutual advantage in the inter- 

The Chign 
in the ben

____ MANUFACTURER OF
Monuments, Tablets <& Gravestones

1 In Marble. Free*ten* and Ornellei

Лію, ИАКТШ. rumltm I Wuhitut Top.. 
Id CIIAItlOTTE ST.,ne«r Prince», 

SA.I3S T JOHJSr.TSr.B.
linen.mig purchasers are invited to call 

auu examine hi# stock and prices before 
buying

L-<"oIl«Sln-Hl I «rill. «I») Ük-rReant • Major
-1*аеЦЄеі»Є US “ Till- ( «И1ГМ- of SlUll}.”

• Transfer K.teiiilliail-iii.," by II. H. Free- 
» * *, IL V , ..I АйіІи-rstvÂi M-l- iiiy, anil A. 
і (BUt-il, Kt^, <>f Yeminulli Ai mb-rny.

k -An Add гем. by II..- Hl Itivvrenil die 
I-ran Blaiioi- or Nova sn-ii*.

і reganled as sig- 
d supply of this fratbs.

Thursday. July 11th Emmkrso: 
Idke, Minnes

elsewhere.
id f«Umjiles furnished on application.

n.—On the 5th ult., at 
U. 8^ Maria

BRITISH AND KORKION.

і. міиш accTioN. — A company of English сарі 
is to build a railway across the 8ta 
of Honduras, Central America, from 
Atlantic to the Pacific. The, railway will 
greatly increase English influence in the 
Republic and is looked upon in some 
quarters as looking toward the colonisa
tion of that part of Central America

ota,
red

italics
Emmerson, aged 82 years. Deceased 
and her husband, the late John Emmer- 
son, were among the early Baptists of 
the North West Miramichi. The 
the parents of the late Rev. R. 
merson, of Monctoa.

Emery----- Lav.
of the late J. Emery, Esq.,
U.S., and daughter of the late Theodore 
Shaw, sweetly fell aeleep in Jesus July 
8th, aged 42. For many years she has 
been a consistent member of the Hante- 
port Baptist Church. She poeeeesed the 
happy faculty of being cheerful under 
all circumstances, and even when suffer
ing as she did long and severely, the 
bright, beautiful spirit of courage, 
patience and love for Christ shone out 
amid it all. She has left us and we sadly

Lamont—At West Rivei* P. E. I, 
July 9, Donald Lamont died after 
week’s sickness, aged 79 years an 
months. Our brother has lived a con
sistent Christian life for over forty years. 
Thirteen years ago he buried bis wife, 
and was left with four children, the 
youngest eight years old. He has lived 
to see them grow to be men and women, 
and three of them professed Christians.

ab
the•*.- •• Kindergarten In tbr I'rlmary H< bool," 

(-> W. K. I'ASI'IILU. B. A., Truro Aca
demy, sod Mrs. M. I'ATT Kit SOX, of Truro.
'Arithmetic la the 1st ao< 'And Grades," 

by^MleS-K. F- Сіпши, Normal Hr bool

ge of prod 
Ship Railway will 
of such trade. H, Em* “WHITE CROSS"'

— The yield of plums in King# Vo., 
N. 8., will not be one quarter of the 
av erage crop. At Grand Pre there is a 
total failure on many farms, owing to

k“‘f"
•• A radeuii-- In pi - >u і ak^LLy Gbd.xili.bk, as can be ascertained there are no plums

inia A. Emery, widow 
of Portland.

'e- —^Leoçjs^r^ln the Snl-ntb^Gradei,"' by
•*.. —“*lbzUee of*Vrtn^lpaî».M( Kay, 

4 A.. New Glasgow High Hr hod. GRANULATED
SOAP,

by Britain.
— The 

Dee, whi
new railway bridge over the 

ch Her Majesty is to declare 
open on the 22nd of August, is said to be 
the largest swing bridge in the world, 
the next largest being at Leith, with a 
spanfof 120.1eet It has a swinging gird
er от 287 feet in length, height 16 fee^and 
clear widthof open span 140 feet, with 
two fixed spans of 120 feet each. The 
bridge will form the connecting link be
tween the Manchester, Sheffield and Lin
colnshire and the Great Northern Rail
way systems and North Wales.

Jg A Pure, Dry Hoap, In Powder.

-asters,
L- 'QUMw." by

— It is announced that four hundred 
thousand pounds sterling has been sub- 

ribed in England for the construction 
the cable which is to run from the 

Strait of Belle Isle to a point on the west 
coast of Ireland. The Dominion 
ment will it is believed continue the 
line along the north shore of the 
rence to the Strait of Belle Isle, where it 
will connect with the new cable.

We have keen shown some testimonials by

Dyspepsia has been «bond at led We would 
advise ourgreaders to try this medicine $140

used
*.1î£ws,74lmlv<‘11» І”1*' Рап»і marble, oir 
doth, paint, etc., and for washing clothes.

FREE!
Soap Manufacturing Co. Stephen. N. B., 
jS/teon of the croeeee cut from the 1 6. pack
age", will receive one year's subscription 
of lhat representative family magasine, 

Tne Cottaom Hearth," Aw efcimrgt. 
"White Cross" Soap Powderts admitted 

to be the beet soap powder oo the market, 
on account of 1U wonderftil lathering and 
cleansing properties. "White Crow" 
mokes a foaming lather and a ffne wash; 
is perfectly harmless to hands or febrios; 
use It everywhere.

- - St. Stephen, N B.

by Rev. James 

by Mise W. 0.

by Fret J. F. Terrs, M. A.
^ _ш—tofofllrers. Mlscellaneooe

U will he twtiaed that the subject» selected
am of particular Interest at the pn-wni time, 
and that they are to be introduced by able 
et3 eaaseeefti edeeatlonlsts. In addition to 
і i»e ^sttal dteensstoe on the course of study,
■ '*ere will be opportunity given for a general 
' ■ensstoa ofafl the other subject*- Members 

•<f Uw t—Matliin may expert tlx- usual free
7,ЖГ” T іі-кХу0'"”'

3

û™d
id°7St Ijaw

Ladirk—New York Domestic Pape) 
Patterns are more dressy, better tfiingr, 
and more easily put together than any 
others. Send 5 cents in stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Spring, 1889 styles.—w. H. Bell, 25 
King street, HL John, N. В. The St. Croix Soap M't'g C o ,
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